
Machine.” I

An Ameri«.*aii continues to turn 
The fortune isworth millions, 

of his life is expressed in fes> 
Une of the ‘Biglug the globe.

L lien he was seventy, to got up 
leave behind him a houseful of 

Its. and go down to the stock 
I’ithout this daily offering to his

Thehollow and empty thing, 
they are not industrious in that 
to use up their energies in by-

scribbling, nr social enjoyment, 
with novelists and dramatic 
of Lord Claud Hamilton's

Is us
ha ii y
.* not quite fit for the first place, 
in humanizing themselves. It is
[power of getting rid of nil in con 
[eristics during early youth that 
I effi* ieut industrial machine be 
I result is worth the sacrifice i>

^as told to give some words starting 
hat letter.
Michel.”

He answered “Mouse,
The latter is the name et 

ant in the house. While the protes
ts talking with the dog a motor car
by in the street. A few moments 
fie was asked what had just passed 

Rolf replied laconically:—
i.”

impanion of Rolf was soon to have 
puppies. Frau Dr. Moeckel men
the fact to the profeeeor and then, 

ig to Rolf, asked, “What will oome

tie Rolf," he pawed out In phonetio 
The professor asked, “What is 

“Wolf” spelt out the dog, 
“Where did I come from?”

ame?”
tly.
" was the answer. As no mention 
: profeaaor’s name or Basle had been 

it was concluded that he remem- 
it from the evening before, when

Moeckel had told the dog that a gen
ii by that name was coming from 
the next day.
of a large number of cards contain- 

itters and objects in various colors 
elected and shown to the dog without 
■ the professor or Frau Moeckel first 
ig at it. “Rod, blau, grin" (red, blue, 
) was the answer. On looking at the 
t was found that there were two red,
lue and one green object, 
day after Rolf had been doing ex- 

s in cube roots, a professor remarked 
unnecessary and did not countwas

tuch, as even idiots and epileptics 
known to have such ability. When 
next day was asked to extract soma 
roots, he replied, “Gentleman said 
eeessary.”
found a dead hen in the yard. Asked 
it had gone to, replied, “Urseele" 

K)ul or “original soul"). Asked 
he came from, he again replied 

ele." Professor Ziegler, of Stuttgart, 
‘d Rolf two two-mark coins and 

“How many 
Rolf, after 

“How many 
“Ten.” promptly came the

pfennig piece with 
• “Four," replied 

ng at the money1.
:g?“

When shown a picture with a child 
Mth tub. and asked what it repre- 
i, the dog replied, “Bath with Carla." 
is a little child in the house whom he 
had seen being bathed.

?’

R1E CORELLI IS
VERY MUCH ALIVE
(Special Dispatch.)

London, March 14.
[ISS MARIE CORELLI Is still alive, 

She says so herself, and she ought 
to know. She adds that she is in po«- 
Ln of all her faculties.

Birmingham Dally Mail incautiously 
“Where is Miss MirieI recently, 

ili?" and in reply has received a long
from the novelist, in which she

have certainly withdrawn for a time 
s retired literary corner, overpowered 
le crowd of stupendous geniuses (lo
ng to publishers' advertisements; whb 

considering it but just and de- 
to stand aside out of the glittering 
:y of these many marvels of the age. 
im not waiting till the clouds roll by. 
only till the dazzling procession pr 
shers' planets sweep onward In their

>y it,

ant course, 
hen perhaps, I may venture humbly 
i with a little hook In a limited edition, 
[htch Birmingham may perhaps gen- 
klv purchase one copy.
I put it at this modest figure, because 

my very first beginning 1 have nexer 
[d the literary taste of Birmingham, 
gh this distressing state of things has 
ket moved me to tears."

INEBRIATES
bated Imprisonment of habitual inebri- 
p afford reasonable protection to the 
rim unit y ? i here an only be one an- 
et to that question—a direct negative.

intervals of dangerous liberty are toe 
Luent for any public advantage to au

Inless we are prepared to admit that 
I process is solely one of retaliate e \ en- 
knee, and junify it on that ground, it >' 
tficult to describe thtf proceedings a* 
ier than inhuman, useless and &n ab^o- 
k waste of public money."

RYSTAL GAZER
BURNS TO7 DEATH
X Special Dispatch. )

London. March H-
ktlE death of Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Bolt 
I Shervin, a widow, sixty-nine years of 

of St. Gothard, York place, New-age,
rt, is a warning to crystal gazeis.
[ by the fire, gazing into her cry sa - 
Ig that she hypnotized herself, r«i‘
[ fire and was burned to death.

She

i Speaks German, Die- 

\er Ways Shows Signs 
Beyond Belief.

;

i
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I Storage Battery Cars On 
Lake Erie and Northern

Wilt Be Inaugurated

IH

i

F1 I
The Courier has been informed that the Lake Erie & Northern Railway 

will inaugurate storage battery cars for the passenger traffic between Port 
Dover and Galt. The cars are used successfully in many places in the United 

be the last wdid in efficiency for short runs. Premier Refuses to 
Give the Details# 
of Amendment.

Bonar Law Objects 
—Happenings ini* 
Commons To-day.

------\ States, and are said to 
invention is claimed by Edison. No' overhead wires or poles are necessary, 
and the system is rendered immune from complete tie-ups. The coaches are 
of handsome and comfortable design and capable of making all the speed 
necessary. The batteries are recharged at the terminus and are good for 7 

or 80 miles.

GREAT BRITAIN'S
Cannaught Will minister to Mexico

Leave Canada in 
September Next.

Hon. Frank Coch
rane is
proved in Health.

Murdered In Mexico
iS

M
X,

ASTRONG RESOLUTIONS AREMuch Im- fc|

El $8*
' » Ha

I ■]
Illy Syedal Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, March 16.—“I do 

feel much encouraged over

mmmmm m(lly Special Wire to The Courier]
MONTREAL. March 16—A Lon

don cable to The Daily Mail says Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald, the. parliament
ary labor leader, declares m the 
Daily Citizen this morning that the 
Labor Party «il not accept Sir Ed
ward Carson's demand for the un
limited exclusion ot Ulster. The 
Morning Post [Conservative I in :.s 
editorial this morning. ^lc}j 
headed "Drifting to Civil War a.- 

the government of deliberately 
terrible catastrophe 

risk the loss of offic

OF DUTY ON FARM IMPLEMENTS not
the reception of my proposals in 
regard to Ulstef,” said Premier 
Asquith to-day in the House of 
Commons. He -was replying to a 
number of requests for further 
details of the scheme of local op
tion under whose provisions the 
nine counties of Ulster will be 
permitted to vote separately on 
the question whether they shall 
be left out of the control of the 

Irish Government at Dub-

r /
8

Conservatives at Largely Attended Meeting Satur
day Night Decide on Petitions to Premier 
Borden and Finance Minister White,

Wl px

William Benton, murdered in Mexico, from a photo 
taken on a visit to England.

Borden | the Conservatives of the Riding of 
Brantford, the following resolution 
was passed :

The Conservative Association oi

At a big meeting in the 
Club rooms Saturday, resolutions re
garding the proposed redluction of 
garding the proposed reduction ot 
agricultural implement duties were 
unanimously passed and «ill be Pre 
sented to the Government There 
was a large representation of. both
members of the Conservative Asso- j agricultural implements, and 
dation and Borden Club present. The | sa;d reduction would be contrary 
resolutions are as follows. : the emphatically expressed will oi j
tmeth dtma ta ohta ohrtaih hordtahr | tlle peopie pf this Dominion on the

Borden Club Resolution

discs
provoking a 
rather than

CONNAUGHT WILL LEAVE.

March

#

Over Eight Tons of Coal 
Was Stolen From Car 

at Grand Trunk Friday

new
lin.Brantford consider it dangerous to 

the welfare of this constituency and 
of Canada at large, that any reduction 
whatsoever he made of the tariff on

that

16— The 
Ga-

montreal,
London correspondent of the

: An authoritative and em
phatic contradiction is given by the 
Sunday imes to the report that the 

if the Duke ot" Connaught a=

Premier Asquith said he fully 
adhered to his proposals in the 
hope that they would form a 
basis of settlement. He added:

“I a.m anxious in the interests 
of agreement and peace, that the 
main principals of our proposals 
should be considered on their 
merits without being encumber
ed with minute details pliable to 

the discussion into back

zette says

b-
v Sir. LIONEL CARDEN-'

Sir Lionel Carden, the British Min
ister to Mexico, had a conference with 
President Wilson before he left the 
United States for England. The Presi 
Sent is understood to have expresse.. 
Ills approval and appreciation of the 
•rirndlv sentiments uttered by the 
British Foreign Secretary in the House 
f Cfimiii'Fs ___ __________

TrunklptrSg Frir/Shri^L^FroJo™ car Mr. D. McDonald lost

matter up, as well, and detectives will be brought here immediately to terre 
the thing out. Mr. McDonald is indignant over the loss, as he claims that 
this form of piracy has been going on, practically unchecked by the police 
all winter, and coal dealers have lost hundreds of dollars worth of

the chief offenders, and suspicions are held against

term ( ... .
Governor-General of Canada will -e 
extended. The Sunday Times says 
that the offer of an extension has 
neither been made nor contemplated 
by the government, while if the offer 
was made, it ivould be declined.

The Sunday Times further states 
that ll.R.H. the Duchess and the 
Primes Patricia will embark for 

fcMn September, while the 
Dili.cornier paying a visit to the j 
Yukon, will join the Duchess here in

Gist dav of September, l.qil,
The following resolution was pass- | stitueney. being composed largely oi 

ed unanimously by the Borden Co- workingmen chiefly emp oyed in the 
servativc Ckib of "Brantford in mass ; manufacture of agneultural impie-
meeting assembled: ™cnts and a!"ed ‘^8 ,

Moved bv A. L. Baird. K.C., see-; Our past experience has shown us 
onded by F. Sterne, that ; that when the reduction of the tariff

The Borden Conservative Club Llias occurred, that, Canada has been 
with alarm any suggestion on made a dumping ground for the sur- :

agricul* plus output of American manutactur- 
thaf| ies. thus throwing—’flit of employment

our con-

draw 
waters.”

Bonar Law, leader ofAndrew
the Opposition, took exception 
to the Premier’s attitude. He de
clared it was i.mpo»*iblf to debate 
the proposals without details be-

Premier Asquith then promised 
to give the House an opportunity 
to discuss 'His réfutai bf thë fl«- 

before knowing whether the 
would accept the

Foreigners are said to be 
three houses for the theft Saturday night.

Eng
v lews
reduction in the duty upon
tural implements. We believe .

*
enable the American manufacture! : several important manufacturas in 

slaughter his surplus output to the i our city, 
detriment of the Canadian manufac- I The farmers and market gardeners
hirer and workingman. j owing to the increase and stability

We recognize that the city depends j Qf our manufactories and the increase 
to an enormous .extent Upon its large m population of our workingmen 
output of agricultural implements have obtained a staple and priffta ii*. 
which affords a large body of the j market for all they grow at satis!ac-
farmers of the County of Brant a j tory prices.

an i I

MARRIED SON, THEN FATHER,

FOR RESIDUE OF ESTATE

December.
MR. COCHRANE, IS BETTER. 
MONTRÉAL. Mas. 16—A Loudon

l - rhtWnt'*5a?r--rTtilf" rf3W
Minister of Railways and

tails
Opposition 
main principles of the proposals.

to
Cochrane;
Canals for Canada, whose health ne
cessitated a trip abroad, says that l.c

his ar-is feeling much better since 
rival here and that he only needed a 

He is taking things 
here has

thorough rest.
so quietly that his presence 
escaped the notice of the

and also the attention of many 
Mr. Cochrane ;s 

leaving to-day for Nice in the south 
where lie will probab'y

RH* VfllH RSTLondon of the above facts, we 
redtic-

good. market for their produce.
that a copy of this resolution be for- [ strongly protest against any 
warded to the Rt. Hon. Robert L. tjon 0f the tariff at this time.
Borden. Premier of Canada. That a copy of the above be sent j

Resolution by Association to Premier Borden and Hon. Mr.
At a largely attended meeting ot

In view
press

• Canadian officials.
Queer Will Mix-Up Settled Out of Court in Ham- 

ilton—Mrs Alex. Whyte', Nee Florence Aird 
One of Participants in Suit.

Five Are Said to 
Have Been Slain 
by Bandits.

Convent, Cathedral 
and Church Loot
ed and Burned.

of Fr.dntc
stay .uhqi the eud of the month, 
turning to Canada early in April.

COMMISSIONER IS BETTER.
MONTREAL, March 16—A Lin

don special cable to the Gazette says.] 
Commissioner Rees iv command of 
the eastern division of the Salvation 
Army in Canada sailed by the Alsa- 
tion on Saturday after a fortnight s 
visit in England. So benefited «'as he 
by the voyage over that his former 
physician, Dr. Richmond scarcely be
lieved that his recent illness «'as as 
serious as «'as really the case. His re
covery is regarded at the headquarters 
as nothing short of miraculous. He 
is proceeding direct to Toronto.

IS GENERAL OFFICER.
MONTREAL, March 16—A Lon- 

3don cable to the .Gazette says, Capt. 
Arthur Carr has been gazetted gen
eral staff officer of the second grade 
at the Royal Military College. King- 

11 e entered the ser-

Dr. Devon of Glasgow Was 
Not Going io be Horse- 

Whipped.

White.ru-

WilliBuildSynagog 
On William Street

action of unusual interest to | ^^^X-miitmul mar-

I some Brantford people was on » j his father< a twice widower, who 
the High Court at Hatnil- j wag jn the ^Customs Department and 

out of a "man ,,f considerable means. ihe 
des- couple lived in style in the old Whyte 

homestead, on one of the avenues,
,. | but their married life was unhappy and own

i. "The action between the executors | ^ neighbors «-ere frequently shock- down with a
of the will of Alex R Whyte and Mrs|ed by visits of the police to the b)ow. n - whose identity was

Whyte and Alex Whyte, jun | Whyte home to quell disturbances. dj ovcrej met prison commts-
and former husband of lus T>vice Mr. \\ hyte adxerT*5 * ifè'sl sioner at >he entrance to the Duke 

settled out ot jLourt would'n t be responsible for 1 prison belabored him over the
,h'„:'“r?ncuT,i

After Dr. Devon, who is an advocate
forcible feeding and is bitterly oppos 

considers the farcical 
because they

Wire to The Courier]fllv SiiM'la’.
GLASGOW. Scotland. March 16.

Devon, prison commsision- 
when attacked to-daÿ

An

Dr. James 
er for Scotland
bv an irate militant suffragette arm
ed with a <log «'hip. took the law in his 

hands and knocked the assailant 
well aimed left nanti

docket at
last week but was 

1 court, as shown in the

It will not be long before the 
Jews of Brantford will be in a 

place of worship. Property 
the residence of Mr.

ton

new
Old Home Week Committee 

Wants Co-operation of 
All Citizens.

patch :next to
John Tdozc, 77 William street, 
it is understood, is being nego
tiated for, and a synagog will be 
erected thereon. Plans are now 
in course of preparation, and

IWire to The Courier]flty SiH‘fial
NEW ORLEANS, La.. March 16- 

Five priests have been slain by rebels

Alex. R.
I step-son 
; co-plaintiff,

1 The whole estate is valued at .
'and liabilities against it $5,000. By | placed m the Home 
the terms of the settlement fhe «de hies «here lie died hist tab- 

] was to receive her dower and the j the fathers death, a reconciliation
! furniture and the son and daughter j was affected between Mrs. W yte
I l)v the first wife were to divide the ; and her former husband, who b> 
other proceeds after the debts were riage, is also her step

pie sought to upset the will,
Whyte the plaintiff in left the residue of the once large es- c

; the case was formerly Miss F. Aird, tatc to children by his first wife, but a
! oi- this city. Some years ago she mar- nothing to Alex.

wasThe Publicity and Invitation C r.i- 
Mexican state of Tampaulipas mittees of the Old Home Week held

a joint meeting on SV-rday evening 
to consider the questio ’ of amalgam- 

Action was deferred on ac" 
of the absence of the Chair- 

of the latter committee. The j 
Moreno Publicity Committee decided to have i 

100,000 Stickers, in three sizes, print-, 
ed at once and distributed.

It was decided to open a register at 
the office of Secretary Blain. Temple j 
building at once, and to advertise _m, 
.... local daily and weekly papers fori 
the addresses of all former residents | 
of Brant County. To all those, who j 

whose friends

in the call for a handsome structure 
for the purpose.three are 

convent has been 
cathedral and a smaller 

looted, according

November 18 last; 
held for ransom, a 
burned and a 
church
Catholic priests. Father J<
Madina and Father Raymon Gonza
les, who arrived here yesterday from
Brownsville, Texas, 
had been driven from Victoria, Mex
ico.

since
ed to what he 
release of suffragettes

suffering from the effects of turn 
gcr strikes." promptly knocked her 
clown The woman was picked up i>> 

and placed under arrest, 
Devon refused to prosecute

acting
count
man

niar- 
The cou-

which
to two areson.

ston, Ontario, 
vice in 1895, served in :vorthern Ni
geria in 1808. and in the South A t ri- 

being mentioned in
His Sentence s A. R. policeman 

but Dr.
her and she was released.

Burned Up Coaches.

j Near Riot At
American Hotel

van campaign, 
despatches and receiving the Queen's Both said they
medal with six clasps.

Mayor Spence 
Receives Word

FIRST TO GET DEGREE.
NEW YORK, March 16—A cable I "Three weeks ago, soldiers 

from London to the New York Times imder General Cavalero demanded
says: Cambridge University has just • Money.” said Father Uadina. send in their names, or
conferred the degree of arts on Ar- gave them what we hath but it was I send them in. literature of the Pub- 
niand MacKenzie, the first deaf and I not enough. Becoming angered they | yt-ity committee will be sent, as well 
dumb man who ever won the Master's I took away the gold and silver uten

sils and wrecked the inside of the 
building. The figure of the Saviour 

smashed to bits and other statu- 
broken and trampled tinder for.:..

"The archbishop. Jose Guzman, and 
thrown into the 

continiu d

the
Wife

flSy Special Wire to The Courier]

Cheney Eff!s?; cLmwtf kad'.Tr m"r'- That Big Gas PurifierWill
\ chant, convicted of killing his wife, j fèstablishedat
> accepted a sentence of 15 years in th : ^
j state penitentiary to-day without | IjleniVOOa.

■ tj -1. ! making an effort to get a new trial.
Two Prominent Hamilton Men Have , motbl> for retrial. made by

Very Serious Charges Laid

from hetreKl SuHragette literature was 

found littered about the vicinity.

Patrol Summoned Saturday 
Night—Big Crowd Quickly 

on the Scene.

Police
official invitation.as an

Hood in a British University. Mac
kenzie who «'as born dea-t* and dumb, 
paid the university fees out of his 
scanty earnings. He married a deaf 
wife. 1

Bail Iè Granted created upon 
o’clock

A lively scene 
Dathousie street about seven 
on Saturday night when a street fight 
was in full swing and something look
ed likely to happen Three men went 
into the American Hotel and they 
were refused, as the bartender 
thought they had had enough, and it 
was very near closing time. Being 
refused drink, they were 
the door and not liking this treat
ment thev proceeded to raise a com
motion. and with a lot of noise they 

attracted a great deal of at- 
to 200 people

was
Hear Mr. Ames On 

British Navy
was
ary

In three months time the Tilbury 
will be purified cf all sulphur, 

the information received by

Ellis’ counsel, was withdrawn, and 
Judge Petit imposed the sentence set ! gas 
by the jury. , This was

Mr Remus, counsel for Ellis, as-j ^fayor Spence Saturday from the De
serted that he withdrew his motion ^ interests in New York, who

prominent Hi......» ^

=1 ï:;G^iP,rL:;
enurt Bail was fixed in each case a, Ellis appeared composed He declar- ^ ^ ^ supply which conics east 
$1,000 cash. The charges will be ed he had nothing to sa3. to Brantford and other municipalities,
proceeded with on Thursday. Mac- BRITISH POLO PONIES. It is just possible the city wi =n
Kay and Gow refused to discuss the -EW YORK March 16—A Lon- back and watch developments before 
case. They referred all inquiries to don cable to the’New York American proceeding further against the com 
their lawyer. says: Lord Wilborne has received a

CHINESE EGGS. j cable message stating that the Wash- DEATH OF MRS. PERLEY

VANCOUVER. March 16 — The, ington Board of Ag"^"lt^e *’c KINGSTON. March 16—The death 
steamer Cardiganshire has arrived | waive quarantine onn^ ^ ^ ^ tf) occl,rred at Verona of Mrs. Hannah 
here carrying eight million eggs trom, to <n isi " { the Un- Binnington. wife of Rev. YV. H. Per-
,'hina. mostly consigned to San Fran- leave London. May 1,. for the ™M"thodlst minister, aged 50.

and Seattle. [ ited. States.

his aged aunt were
A WESTERN TRIAL. street by the marauders."

PRINCE ALBF-RT. Sask., March j Father Mmlinar*”Fattier Guzman died 
16—Herbert H. Hutt. formerly treas- I twQ days )ater. and just before, wc 
urer ;of Prince Albert, was committed t (T 1 we heard the aunt was dying., 
for trial chargrtl with the misappro-1 The rebels then went to the Araeri- 
priation. of- thr;ec thousand dollars oi can convent, drove out the siste

and her charges and set the building 
on fire.”

At Tula, a church .vas looted by 
the rebels in the same 
Victoria, said Father Madina, and the

and ns

them.'
Much interest is being taken 

in the lecture to be given on 
Friday night, in Victoria Hall, 

R. B. Ames, M.P., cf 
His subject will be 

Dreadnoughts,”

[lly special Wire to The C'ourlerl
HAM1LOX, Ont., March i<>— The 

of A. B. MacKay and James escorted to
by Mr. 
Montreal.

cases
the city funds.

Three“Why
and the event is under the aus
pices of the Borden Club.

Mr. Ames not long ago made 
a'special study of British ship
yards and enquired on the spot 

the naval needs of the Old 
The address will be il-

at once
tention and about 150 
congregated to see the fun. No soon
er had they collected than the patrol 

and with its appear-

manner as at
Liberals In Caucus 

To-Day Father Cela Delon
Basilio and Louise 
kidnapped. It is' said 

taken into the hills where

rector, 
two assistants. wagon was seen

the disturbers of the peace 
...... .. into thin air. When F. C. Ruth
erford looked round he could not see 
a sign of any militant and’ turned Ins 
horses and galloped away. The men 

somewhat well known and will be 
for their mis-

v a 11-It is understood that some 
local Liberals are meeting this 
afternoon in order to protest 
against any reduction in the 
tariff upon agricultural imple
ments, and to emphatically de
clare against the entire removal 
of them.

Romanes, were a nee, 
ished intothey were 

! they are being held for a ransom 
their parishion *

f pany. Land.
lustrated by photographic slide*. 
Admission will be free and 

cordially invited.

each.300 pesos
having been notified that unless the 

paid the priests will be 
death. Father Madina said five 

killed bv rebels

!
ransoms are
put to ----
priests had been

they entered Tampaulipas last j

ladies areare
! summoned to answer 
I deeds during the week. 0since 

November. cisco
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FROCKS PRESENT INTRICATE EFFECTS
LINGERIE t :1# J. M. YOUNG 6? CO. IDress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring■ : • J Millinery Spring Opening Now OtiBUY FROM

THE MAKER

'étôcj ^orthufaî/tStôro

“NORTHWAY TAILORED” COSTUMES

■■I SPECIAL DISPLAY OF NEW
I rt#t~ **-^fMj**»*5 m

| J s ;

H' I:Will be a Special Feature 
All This Week. Excep
tional Values at $25, $20 

and $15

■! ,

We are now showing soçie very Nobbÿ ànd Stylish 
Materials for Spring wear. The range is large, the 
coloring perfect and prices Very moderate. We would 
invite you to have a look before buying. . • •

f i. 5 51 Eae
TMe showing is at its best and 

includes all the newest models 
for spring. Smart styles m cut
away coats. a> well as those less 
extreme, but whether a novelty 
or strictly tailored style is pre
ferred. we have it. The suitings 

Gabardines. 
Wool

! !»

8 ;H fiW%Mm \ 1

|®f‘L ;
“M- fc

FX̂
 {

a
8/

Brocaded Reseldia
Riseldia Cloths in Alice, King’s Blue, Lime, 

Taupe, Terra Cotta. Special........... $1.50 ;

Beautiful Brocaded Crepe-de- 
chenes

Shades are Tan. Grey, Alice, Lime, Cham
pagne, Rose, Navy. Prices.$1.50 to $3.00

most favored are 
Cords, mannish Serges.
Ratines and Novelty Weaves, in 
all the best shades for spring. 
The smart little coats are all 
satin lined and the skirts in va- 
riou- styles, some -lightly peg- 
top. others with the new gath
ered backs, but all beautifully 
tailored. Misses’, Womens and 
O. S. sizes, at

t >I ::

Brocaded Duchess
jp L

Beautiful colorings, in Brocaded Duchess 
Cloth, colors Fawn, Tan, Alice, Navy, ■

60c, 75c, 90c i

Silk Poplins
1

It Silk Grey, at

Pretty Cream Materials
Cream Serges, Cream Bedford, Cream 

Whipcord, Cream San Toy, Cream Crepe- 
de.-Chiue. Prices. .. 59c, 75c, 90c to $2.00.

New Check for Separate Skirts
Another lot of Fancy Checks and Tartan 

Plaids suitable for separate skirts ; colors 
black and white, navy and white, tan and 
white, Alice and white, tan and black, 50

to 56 in. wide, at from.$1.00 to $2.50 per yd.
1 y2 yards makes a skirt.

New Cloakings for Spring 
Coats

We arc showing some very nobby Cloak- 
ings for separate coats in Checks. Plaids 
and. plain materials ; colors are 1 lingo. ■ 
Paddy, Rose. Alice. Black and . White 'm 

-• J Cfleck with Blue Overcheek. Prices
. . . .$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 to $8.00 coat length

$25, $20, $15 quoise, 44 inches wide.i
* 13'a Some Handsome Suiting

Bedford Cords in Grey, Lime,
. . .$3.00 to $4.50

Whipcords,
to $4.00 per

These come in suit length only. >
New Broadcloths in Reseda, Cotton, Ma- 

Alice and Wine, 52 inches wide,
.....................$1.25 per yard

AT $20.00—We feature a
made « 8'Istout woman s costume^ 

in Black, Navy and Grey, in 
from be-t import suiting Serge, 
styles suitable for the stouter

to 45. and

!m. : i8mum
(Wfi W ï
mf Vv*‘
M jljjj *•

Two-tone
Fawns, at....I V

• i;1 -I

w-;(Two-tone Fancyfigures, every size up 
wonderful value at $20

I
pK.vt

. -, 8
/TC—AT $15.00—\j'e specialize in 

Strictly tailored costumes, made 
Bradford Serge.

&SS2*. J
xfrom best 

Coats in strictly tailored styles, 
breast pocket, skirt in two-piece 
model, satin-lined coat trimmed 
with self buttons, skirt trimmed 
to match, misses and women s 

Navy and

8 hogany, 
at............

Gabardine Cloth, a very fine cloth, good 
weight, hard finihs. 1 his conies in all the 
newest colorings. Price........................$1.75

Sssg

1 3^— t
:

3

sizes in Copen,
Our North way Special $15.00

e Dresses at $7.50 & $5

Finest Colbert ertibroidery, imitation Lierre lace and net are combined in

most deverîyeandJani"tically arranged, and in front opens to show a flounce 
of shadow lace which falls from hip to knee in apron fashion. .

Black. 8 New Silks 38 Tapestry, Damask and Roman Stripe Silks
in big range of colorings. „

selling, as follows:
AT $7.50—A smart

Navy, Black and Shepherd Checks, the
skin", pretty silk touches on cuffs and collar, button ^

trimmed, all sizes, at........................................................................ ..
AT <ts 00— X Serge Dress in Black, Navy and Copen, made 

kimona sleeve, finished at neck with lace ruffling, prcttdy ‘nnimed 
with buttons, satin girdles, and a wonderful wlue. - $5,00

as

Fancy Printed Ninons
Some very choice colorings in Printed •Nip- 4 

ons in Cream, Tan, Navy,' Alice, Délier,
44 in. wide.

little Dress of pure wool serge, in Copen, 
kimona sleeve, peplum

rvsA/WS/'

President’s Address Of
—VOTES FOR WOMEN- -

Equal Franchise Club

n t vv

*

J. M. YOUNG & CO Y I

T1 folinwiti'ir address was deliver- [ gross : the success of ‘Our nearest
The fallowirt„ audres T , , .• •, silouM be a matter ol

^c^Pr^d^'theFcpKdFriiivjcongratulation to ,he members of the 
^ Chd, at the annual meeting ’ entertainment *£*

! connection our thanks are due to all 
I those who are not yet members of 
! our club, but who kindly lent their 

view of what we have been able to ac- j a8sjstance for the ocasion. I regret 
complish is. I suppose of interest to say 
you all. but. as we have other mat- : ])ecn Tuch a valued member of our
ters to attend to this evening I think ; c,ub jlas jcft Rrantferd. having gone

I know we shall

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited Telephone 351 and 805Agents for New Idea Patterns

444 4 4 44444-44444444444444^;

1. 1 ■ .-
124- 126 Colborne Street

day night.
President’s Address.

1 City News Items ishort re-At the close of our year a

Laid at Rest tsolution brought before the meeting 
to contribute one hundred dollars to
wards building a pavilion lor

the Tuberculosis Sanitarium.

Social and
Personal

S/VVWVWWVVWWW

Tranquility
, Women’s Inst.

that Miss Stevenson who has
t

VVNAAAy
Division Court To-d’.y.

There are fourteen cases to be de
cided by Judge Hardy at the Division 
Court which is being held at the 
Court House.

Carpet Cost $59.05.
, The city has received the bill for 
the new carpet and oilcloth in the 
City Council chambers and 
room, amounting to $59.05.
Young and Co. were the contractors.

Enrolled at the Citadel.
Nine new and-devout members were 

enrolled by Adjt.. Hargrove at the 
Salvation Army Citadel last night. 
The enrolment is’ looked upon 
good and just reward of the efforts 
of the able adjutant.

■4-44-44-44-4-4-4-44-44-44-44-44- 4-44444

Late JamesCounter.
A well known and greatly respected 

resident of the city died at his daugh
ter's home Friday night, when JT- 

Counter, passed away at 75 Victoria 

The late gentleman

wi-
me 11 at
The resolution was passed by

it as well to make my report 
what briefer than last year's.

During the year just past although 
we have gained some new members S M
we have lost several, owing to their ; j____
removal from our city : so we should I 
make a special effort to gain . , . ,
emits in .°^;otY;crrsem TheerpuhP- fmm the jUlub which called on the 
"cVeefingV which we held through ! Mayor and City Council last Monday 

• 1 ; 1 1 11 in this• evening to ask them to pass a rescthe >:eZ X lnteres !ng and con-1 lotion in favor of the extension of the 

vincing lecture fflven bv Dr. lames j Franchise to married women on the
L Hughes of Toronto'. At ‘other I same basis as widows ,nd spinsters
public meetings we 'were addressed j and also to ask them to instruct our
by Mr. Alfred Allen Watts of New | representative; to vote in favor of w>
York and Mr. A. L. Baird, while we lcg.slatln aiming to extend the I ran 

public meeting at ch.se to married women.
f the club merely remind you that ten at least 

different of our members were ready and will
ing. to metaphorically assault the 
red civic precints, with what result, 
time will show. However, since Mon
day evening I have been assured that 
the mat re r will not he allowed to 
drop, and I confidently hope that 
Brantford may before long join the 
large number of municipalities in 
Ontario (about seventy in number) 
who have placed themselves 
cord as willing and êVen anxious to 

their wives and mothers from 
their political classification with the 
criminal and insane even, as in other 
parts of the world. The woman’s 
cause has been going ahead by leaps 
and bounds, so too in Canada it is 
rapidly making headway. . The var
ious women’s clubs and organizations 
patriotic, philantropie and political 
whether• consciously or unconsciously 
are paving the way for the complete 
emancipation of women.

! to live in -Hamilton.
I miss her very nryclii.a

The Courte* la always pleaeeit to 
of personal Intereet.

The 1 rogramme was 
A beautiful paper on

standing vote, 
follows

“Spring” was given by Mrs. J. R. 
Moyle, showing its beauties 
pared with our lives, also some pretty 

the same topic In a do
lor marmalade

to theOur thanks are filso due
- for their complete reports of 
meetngs and to many others for

age Items 
Phone 1781*The march meeting of the Moyle- as

Tranquility Women s Institute 
held at the pretty home of Mr and 

Mrs. A. Crawford, River Road, on 
Wednesday, the nth with a splendid 
attendance, he meeting opened in the 
usual way, with opening music, motto, 
roll call, responded to with quota-

The min-

---------- ----- ----- --
Schertzberg, spent the

our
their kindly help in our work.

to the deputation

as corn-
new re- Mr. Ed. 

week end in Woodstock.
wasante- street.verses on 

me Stic talk recipes
andJ. M. born in England 7-Z years ago 

came to this country as a young man. 
He took up farming and retired some 
years ago. His wife predeceased hjffl 
and there are several sons and daujjh- 

aljve The funeral takes place to-

Mr. Edward G. Harris returned this 
morning from a short visit to Wood- 
stock.

were added.
Mrs Barnie gave a splendid talk or. 

how to pack away winter clothing, 
planking fish and meat,tions and home problems.

of last meeting were read by the 
and adopted. The

and also oil 
and some very new receipts for car
rot marmalade, and also recipes for 

fruit and orange marmalade,

—<$>—
D. S. Scott and wife of Hamilton, 

registered at the Belmont Hotel yes
terday.

ters
day to Windham cemetery.

utes
secretary-treasurer
principal business on hand was a n

as a
grape
which gave the ladies many new ideas 

with them. Mrs. Hur-

Late Fred Jeffrey.
The funeral of the late Fred JjT 

frey took place from Messrs Rci|j& 
Brown’s undertaking parlors 
urday afternoon, when many 
of the late young man were present: , 
The Rev. C. W. Rose conducted 
a beautiful service in the parlors am 
the cortege proceeded to Grccnv, 00 Æ 
cemetery. The pall bearers who wdie

friends of the deceased he fare , 4

—4>—
NIr. J. Phinn of Toronto was in 

the city to-day, - the guest of Mr. N. 
D. Neill.

1 shall
had one open 
which various members

carry away
ley gave a paper on our 
minion,” portraying the many beau
ties of the Eastern parts, which we

t82» “Fair Do- Vo:e in All War. s.
The question as to whether a pro

perty owner has a right to vote in 
each ward in which he owns prop
erty at next Monday’s voting was ask
ed at te City Hall this morning.' Re
turning Officer City Clerk Leonard 
replied that every voter whose name 
is on the voters’ list-is entitled to vote 
in every ward in whjcli he owns pro
perty. No doubt at next Monday's 
voting there will be an unusually large 
vote polled, as the property owners 

greatly interested in the question

on Sat- 
frietids

took part in discussions on sac-uj topics.
Mrs. S. G. Read has also spoken 

a number of occasions and in dif
ferent places on the cause so dear to 
all our hearts; while your president 
had an opportunity to speak on Wo
man Suffrage on November 4th. of 
last year to the Tutela Heights’ W o
men's Institute ; choosing as her sub
ject "Woman’s Interest in Municipal 

I Matters.’ This pieeung afforded an 
excellent op excellent opportunity for 
distributing our literature, as did also 
a lecture, delivered by Miss Agues 
Slack of England. World Secretary 
of the W. \C. f U. under the auspices 
of the local W. C. T. V. For this oc- 

new leaflet

Mr. Will Pierce, boys’ secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A., Woodstock, was a 
visitor in the city over Sunday.

—<s>—

Mrs. George Watt, Mrs. E. Can 
and Miss Leonard will form 

members of a part "to take the Med
iterranean trip

——

I. F. Millere, 368 Colborne Street, 
member of the executive council, is 
at London this week attending the 
head camp, Woodmen of the Worll 
meeting.

-----<$>-----

Mr. Gordon Mitchell has returned 
from Detroit, Mich., after visiting Mr 
Joseph Mayes, an old school chum. 
It is twelve years since their last 
meeting.

much about, as we 
The

do not hear so 
do about the wonderful west, 
hostess Mrs. Crawford served dainty 
refreshments and the meeting closed 
with God Save thé King.

" EHNewman&Sons 8
93 Colborne St.*

We Repair 
Everything

crcn young
he left Brantford for Detroit, wlie.e 
he was killed, were as follows: Messrs 
I. Mott, I. Dockray, H Schettltt.li 
Reynolds. H. Orton. E. Dyer. MWy 
floral decorations were offered n 

of the deceased.

WHAT’S INDIGESTION ? 
WHO CARES? LISTEN!

on re

remove

8 arc
of the street railway purchase. reverend memory

Glasses, g| 
I Rings, Chains, Jewelry of all ■ 
S sorts.

And what we repair we g| 
H repair right.

No tedious waiting, either g 
—unless something unfor- M 
seen arises.

Prove this some day 
H letting us do a repair job for 

you.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes Sour, 

Gassy Stomachs Feel Fine at 

Once.

Watches, Eye

You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.casion we got out a 

‘‘Facts for Temperance Women, and 
also aide to distribute aboutTime it! In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching ot 
gas, acid or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, 
breath or headache.

we were
eighty copies of our "Platform. ’ N on 
will notice that for 1914 
made one slight change in the plat- 

Besides the literature printed

RedRosehave
YatesMr. and Mrs. Herbert R. 

were the hostesses at
by 8 The vote, as such is only one as

pect of a vital world-wide revolution 
the ballot, unies the voter uses it. is 
powerless, but as suffragists, and 
consequently believers in the 
cincy of the intelligently use of the 
Franchise to effect moral and social 

i reforms we are bound to lay stress 
upon the extension of the franchise 
to women on equal terms with men.

I believe that the more we concen
trate our efforts upon this important 
feature of the woman's movement the 
less we shall need to expand our en
ergies in what I always think of as an 
endless mopping up of spilt milk.

bloating, foul form.
by our club during the year, the 

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its|"Die Single Tax Association sent 
speed in regulating upset stomachs.I^ from Toronto 100 copies nt Henry 
It is the surest, quickest and most George on 'Woman Suffrage for 
certain indigestion remedy in the distribution. The entire cost of print
whole world, and besides it is harm- a thousand copies ot V\hy V\o- 
. men need the vote was as most or

h r 1 »<,4 us know, borne by one of the menMillions of men and women now eat , , ,. „_,,c _„fhor... r , r „ 1 members ot our club. It seems rattiertheir favorue foods without fear- to make the puMic generally
tliey know Pape s D.apepsm will save reaUze that men aro ju,t as much
them from stomach misery. concerned as women in the extension

Please, tor your sake get a large of thc Franchise to women. Men 
fitfy-ccnt case ot Pape s Diapepsin and womcn mnst stand and {al, toge- 
from any drug store and put your tFer and wj,at vitally concerns the 
stomach right. Don t tieep on being one vj^Hy concerns the other, 
miserable life is too short you are ought to be more* generally

known that we welcome men mem ■
bers to our Franchise Club: already received a letter, signed by J W Mac- 
about one fifth of our membership dowell. President of the Southern

Ontario Gas (Co., and F. M. Lowery. 
Vice-President and general manager 
of the Dominion Natural Gas Co . 
stating positively, that the Tilbury 
gas being supplied Galt, is to be puri
fied. The letter explains that the 
company has decided on the construe 
tion of a monster purification plant at 
Glenwood, Ont.

“Wynarden” 
Saturday night ait<4r the theatre 

delightful' supper given in
on
at a most 
honor of the well known English art
ists. Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Esward. the 
author-actor, and his versatile wifi 
charmed everyone who had the pleas- 

of meeting them whilst in Brant-

efli-
Grand Trunk Watch £ 

Inspectors
Marriage Licenses 

Issued

601
tire
ford. They sail from New York to- 

for home, but many Cana- TQSL “is good teamorrow
dian friends will he glad to hear tha* 
they intend revisiting this country151Bien next year.

PICKS THE TORONTOS
MONTREAL. March’iff'—Russell RADNORx To Build Purifier.r

I CHARLES A. JARVIS

■ 52 Market St.

Bowie, one of the officials in the 
between Tbrontos and" Victor-HAT’S ALL 1 Dio 

Examine Eyes |a n d 
Furnish Glasses.
But I Do It RIGHT !•

Mayor A. E. Buchanan of Galt hasnot here long, so make your stay 
agreable. Eat what you like and di
gest it: enjoy it, without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

game
ias at Toronto on Saturday night for 
the Stanley Cup, emblematic of the 
hockey championship of Canada,gives 
it as his opinion that the champions 
of the N.H.A. will win the silver
ware. He says that the Torontos out
class the Westerners, and they will 
play as well under thc British Co
lumbia rules governing the next game 
as they do under N.H.A. regulations.

“ Empress of Table Waters ”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints ard T1-5consists of men. Most of these men 

Papes Diapepsin belongs in your ]lave already worked in different 
home anyway. Should one of the fain- j Ways to help on our movement and 
ily eat something which dont agree we certainly feel grateful to them for 
with them, y>r in case of an attack of their cordial co-operation, 
indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or The production of our first play, 
stomach derangement at daytime or last December, which we all hope to 
during the night, it is handy to give make an annual affair marked anoth- 
the quickest, surest relief ’known. er mile-stonç in pur march of pro-

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Optometrist 

M’f’g Optician Brantford Agents
Phone \293J

MONDAY, MARCH ft

The Royal
V

DIV
Notice is herelv 

AND THREE-QU/ 
Capital Stock of this 
per cent, per annum) 
ending March 31st, ! 
at the office of the 
The transfer books \ 
31st, both days incli

By order of the

Brantford, March F
z

The

BANK
The Bank of 

every facility of m 
Letters of Credit ; 
Savings Accounts, 
may be opened., at £

Paid-up Capital...........
Reserved Funds .........
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good tea

will like the 
d full flavor.
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Late JamesCounter.
well known and grca'tly rfesp'ectcd 

dent of the city died at his dau-di- 
i home Friday night, when Ja - ■ 
;ntcr, passed away at 75 Victoria 

The late gentleman 
In in England 7-’ years ago ml
;ct.

ie to this country as a young man. 
took up farming and retired s" 

llis wife predeceased h
nu

rs ago.
there are several sons and daugu 

; alive The funeral takes place i
Y to Windham cemetery.

Late Fred Jeffrey.
f the late Fred Jilfile funeral 

ÿ took nlace from Messrs Kcid'K
Sattwn's undertaking parlprs on 

ay afternoon, when many frieivli 
the late young man were présent 

Conclude ’Rosee Rev. C. W. 
beautiful service in the parlors at 

Greenwoi; cortege proceeded to 
rietery. Tlie pail hearers who v - 1 

friends of the deceased hen
wile e

ting
left Brantford for Detroit, 
was killed, were as follows: Messi - 
Mott. I. Dockray. H. Schettlv.

Orton, E. Dyer. Man.'
offered t 

of the deceased.

tynolds, H. 
irai decorations were
herend memory

Laid at Rest :

Ladies’ Tailoring

w
rials

and Stylish 
s large, the 
We would

B

i Reseldia
ice, King’s Blue, J.ime, '

Special............$1.50 ■

d Duchess
in Brocaded Duchess JJ

Tan, Alice, Navy, a
..............60c, 75c, 90c 5

ta.

n,

m Materials
Bedford, Cfèaniearn

San Toy, Créant Crepe- 
. .59c, 75c, 90c to $2.00

n
ki
u

r Separate Skirts g
Checks and Tartan Bcv

separate skirts: colors 
and white, tan and

Be
avv

tvhite, tan and black, 50 n
in.$1.00 to $2.50 per yd.
makes a skirt.

ings for Spring 
oats m

very nobby Cloaks 
coats in Checks, Plaids 
Ms; colors are Tango, 
rcc. Black and White 
I ( )vercheek. Prices 
2.00 to $8.00 coat length
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate______
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mFOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE !OFFERS REWARD 

FOR A CAflURE
i Laid at Rest | :

The Royal Loan and Savings Cocr jy $300 down for new red pressed 
brick cottage, Eagle Place, 
in. wall, stone foundation, 7 

all conveniences, man-
Late Mrs. Annie Hawley. t rooms,

tie in pârlor, lot 38x11a. A 
snap at $2000.

RISOO down for red brick cot
tage situate on Elizabeth St., 
contains 4 bedrooms, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and pantry, 3-picce bath, gas 
throughout, full size cellar, 
side verandah, hard and soft 

Price

Amid impressive scenes the remains 
of the late Annie Hawley, the beloved 
wife of Charles Hawley, took place to 
Mount Hope cemetery on Saturday 
from the late residence, 51 Edward 

The Kev. Mr. Loney conduct-

11 ACRES/

DIVIDEND NO. 91 Montreal Will Give $3,000 if 
Gunmen Can be 

Caught. We have received for sale a H 
property situate near Mt. Plea->- 

The soil is good sand loam.
I I -2

street.
cd the last sad service at the home.
A vast number of sorrowing relatives 
and friends following the cortege to 
the burial ground, and flowers in pro
fusion. testified to the reverence in 
which the deceased 
pallbearers were J. Cochrane. H. Wis- 
son. W. F. Fink. J. Stonehill. P. Har
ris.’H. Berry. The floral tributes 

were
Pillow, family : wreaths, foremen, 

Cockshutt Plow Co., bolt room Mas- 
■sey-Harris Co., polishing room Cock 
shutt Plow Co.: sprays, teacher and 
class at King Edward school. Frank s 
Sunday School Class, Immanuel L 
Church Ladies' Aid. George and | 
Percy’s Sunday School class, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kitchen (Hamilton),

acre 
ant.
Buildings consist of frame

roomed house, barn i8x3° 
There is a good 

orchard of 25 cherries, 3a apples an 1 
■strawberries. Price, $3200., Terms, 
$500 or more down, balance at 6%. 
Possession at once.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 
AND THREE-QUARTERS PER CENT, on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Company (being at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum) has been declared for the three months 
ending March 31st, 1914, and that the same will be payable 
at the office of the Company on and after April 1st next. 
The transfer books will be closed from March 20th to March 
31st, both days inclusive.

MONTREAL, March 16— The city- 
council o.f Montreal has decided to of
fer a reward of $3,000 for information 
that will lead to the capture of he 

Beauchamp an-, 
and killed Con- 

Laurent on

lot 42x107.water.

$300 down for 5-room red 
brick cottage with summer 
kitchen, south of Colborne 
St., electric light fixtures, gas, 
verandah, 2-piece bath. Price 
$1*00.

$15100 for IT storey white 
brick house, good location, lot 
l(-5%198, 7 rooms, sewers, lull 
si; e cellar, electric lights, gas, 
hard and soft water. A good 
buy'.

storey 0 
with stable under.

held. Thebandits. Foucault.
Boulet, who shot 
stable Bourdon at St.
Wednesday last, 
will be paid to anybody giving infor
mation about individual members of 

handing them over dead

No. 5154
The sum of $1,000

as follows:
By order of the Board of Directors. S. G. Read & Sonthe gang or 

or alive to the authorities.
The police are confident that some 

of the friends of the murderers will 
that it has been made

W. G. HELLIKER,
Manager. Limited

129 Colborne Street 
Brantford

/

Brantford, March 10th, 1914. S. P. Pitcher & Son/ squèal now 
worth their while to do so. Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Office Phone 561. House 889,513

Watching at Q.ebec.
V™C T,',e,tP"; M, ind Mrs. Henry Hawley. Ann,

w”ch over all entrances to Q-el.ee Mary. Mr anel Mr, Harr, M.„,on 
tbe fugitive Montreal g= je ^

J D Ansell, Mrs. Byrne and son, Mr. I 1 
and Mrs. A. E. Cadlc. Mr. and Mrs. I >
W. G. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Berry, Mr. Hryra L. Wood. Mr. andk VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
Mrs. A. McFarland, Mrs. Matthews I CURE,
and Mrs. Southwood, Mr. and Mrs. Because they contain mercury and 
C. H. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Luke mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
White Mr. and Mrs. Merlihan and I The easiest and safest laxative is Dr.
r 1 Mr and Mrs W H Young. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and
family. Mr and Mrs. W. H AWhic I Butternut. They clean the stomach,Mr. and Mrs. P. Hams Mr. Archie jntest.nes ^
Campion. Mr. and Mrs. vv. Vr- waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
Weekes, Mrs. Springle and Mrs. Mor- | forever cure constipation. As a gen- 
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Batson.

4

The
BANK ofTORONTO

Banking Facilities
The Bank of Toronto is equipped to offer customers 

every facility of modern banking. Drafts, Money Orders 
Letters of Credit and Travellers’ Cheques are issued, and 

which interest is paid half-yearly,

$5,000,000 
$6,300,000

QtJEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

INCORPORATED 1855

Chief Detective Trudel, a 
Montreal police officer, : 
convinced that the bandits will not 
dare to come to Quebec, where they 

well known and where the outlet 
limited. He is of 

in hiding

"Everything in Real Estate"is however.

P. A. SHULTISFOR SALE
bed-$1850—New -brick house, 3

3 clothes closets, hall, par-
are and Company

7 South Market St.
$3000, Brant Ave.—New l-)i storey 

red brick, all conveniences, 7 
$5500, Brant Ave—Fine two storey

brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes’ 
walk from this office.

$5500, William St.—New two storey
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

$1050—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month. 

PHONES,

is veryfor escape 
the opinion that the 
in the vicinity of Montreal, or else 

made for the woods and may

rooms,
lor, dining-room, kitchen and sum- 

kitchen, newly decorated ami 
painted, gas, beautiful fixtures, good 
cellar, hard and soft water, lot 40 x 
260, Eagle Place.

$1 «550—Beautiful new red brick bun
galow cottage, laid in black mortar, 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen

kitchen, 3-piece bath, fur- 
. nace, lot 38 x 120. Best buy in city.

men are

mer
Savings Accounts, on 
may be opened,at any Branch.

Paid-up Capital.............................................
Reserved Funds ...........................................

have
be found in the lumber camps. rooms.

bowels—drive out
********************

ï MARKET REPORTS :
********************

CHICAGO, March 14.—Corn was the 
speculative leatie. today on the board 
of trade. The Argentine harvest had 
beet, hit by wet weather. Farm air
ings were scarce and there was sharp 
bidding by feeding centres. A ■■ a re- 

market, desnite heavy profit 
holders, closed firm at ’AC 

Wheat finished

eral tonic and system cleanser no
thing is so mild and efficient as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 

Sold everywhere in 25-

COR
Position of Township Sidewalks.

The Township Council has received | Butternut, 
a communication from Alan Matrjcent boxes.
I-ickson re the advisability of consi .1-1 y0„ Needn't keep on feeling distressed

of making ail side- after eating, nor belching, nor experiencing
between meals. Hood's Sarsaparilla 

dyspepsia—It strengthens the stom- 
neriallv as the council is about to con- I acb and'other digestive organs for the pro- 

elrrht- miles n* I per performance of their functions. Take 
struct some seven or eight miles o j

he location of the side- 
is entirely

and
summer

t

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Lk. Braundering athe matter 
walks in the township uniform, es- uausea

136 Dalhousie StreetESTABLISHED 1875 suit the 
taking by
to 3-8c net advance. the same as las", night. to ^4c higher, 
and oats varyirg from a shade off

In Qrovisions. the outcome 
5c* to 12^c decline. ^

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
$0 96 to $0 97 

0 64

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
$10,000,000.00

6,925,000.00
8,100,000.00

Capital Authorized.................
Capital Paid Up........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

sidewalk.
walk, says Mr. Jackson, 
under the jurisdiction of the council, 
and it would be wise for the body ta 
decide that in future all sidewalks 

(where possible), be in 
definite position in relation to the 

His suggestion will be

Res. ) Bell 1913 
J Auto. 202

Bell 326.
Auto. 325.

— OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings

Off. }
TntWMITESTAR1 
dominion lineTi l-8c up.

was
Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and InvestmentsSavings Bank Department;: must 
one
street line, 
brought before the council.

Wheat, fall, bushel 
bushel ...» Saturday Sailings0 62Harley.

Peas, bushel .........
Oats, bushel...........
Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
............. . 0 24
lb. rolls 0 32

.. 0 80 

.. 0 41 Summer
Service
from
Montreal 
and Quebec
beginning
May 2nd

BETWEEN

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit ::

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ; ;
Market Street, Opposite Market Square ;;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

.......................................................................

For SalePortland & Liverpool0 65 0*750 70
CALLING AT

HALIFAX, WESTIOUWD
0 25 $900—1(4 storey dwelling, in good 

condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 

'Ward. Terms easy.
$1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 

city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant 

Lots. ___________

Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery.
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids., u
Eggs, new-laid .................... JJ 34
Cheese, old, lb........................ ®
Cheese, new. lb.....................  jj * 3
Honey combs, dozen........... *
Honey, extracted, lb......... 0 ^9

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

“TEUTONIC" 
"CANADA" 
“DOMINION" 

“ARABIC" “CYMRIC"
And beginning in April

the “LAURENT1C” »d “MEGANT1C’’
Tiro of the largest Canadia nWr

Offices: Montreal, Portland Me., 
Toronto. Halifax and Quebec.

0 34

| J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

o za
0 30
0 36BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 0 15fc

o 0 15
3 00

REMOVED TO t 
226 - 236 West Street :

close: 
No.

14.—CashWINNIPEG, March
«v-?:0 Ni 4 do

%C:N?0-15 rejected Ü2di
do S4M:c: No. 3 do.. 82%c; No. 1 red
winter, 89%c; No. 2 do., SSJ^c; No. 3 do.,
S6Oats—No. 2 C.W., 35c: No. 3 C.W., 
34kic; extra No. 1 feed, 2llAc; No. 1 feed, 
■lip• kjq 2 feed, 33%c.

Barley—No. 3. 45y4c; No. 4, 43t4c; re
jected, 42kbc; feed 42c

Flax-No. 1 N^,"$L19-4c.

better
position than ever to handle .. 

i: all kinds of carting and team- w
: : ing- : :

I am now in a John FairWe offer the unsold balance of lïï-THMïïlMSga Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. -

$200,000.00

The Electric Steel and 
Metals Company

LOW COLONIST FARESNo. 2 C.W., Phone 1458! i If you require any Carting, - • 
Teaming,Storage,MovingVans, i! 

■ - Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 
Ü Cellars Exeava ed place your -• 
' ‘ order with me and you will be sure .. 

• of a good job done promptly, j

(One-Way Second-Class) 
From stations in Ontario to certain 

points in:—

n.33|4c; No. 3
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, March 14.—Beef, extra 
India mess, 130s: pork, prime mess west
ern, 107s 6d; hams, short cut,14 to 16 
lbs., 66s 6d; bacon, Cumberland cut 26 
to 30 lbs., 64s 6d; short ribs, 16 to. 24 
lbs., 66d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs 6<s, 
long cîeaV middles, light, 28 to U ids., 
67s 9d; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 
40 lbs., 66s 6d; short clear backs 16 to 
20 lbs 65s; shoulders, square, 11.to 1» 
lbs., 56s; lard, prime western, in tierces, 
old terms, 54s 9d; new terms, 53s vd, 
American refined, 54s 9d; cheese, Lan - 
diiin finest white. 68s 6d; colored, (Os, 
tallow, prime city, 32s 3d; Australian In 
London, 34s 3d.

For Sale
A bargain for quick sale. New red 

brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 
3 bedrooms, cellar full size,

Brit. ColumbiaAlberta
Arizona
Colorado
Montana

California 
Idaho 
Nevada 
Texas
Washington 

On sale March 15th to April 15th, 
inclusive

Limited
WELLAND, CANADA

(INCORPORATED UNDER THE

rooms,
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 
gas, mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
with three stalls. Enquire price. 
Would exchange for farm. No. 496,

»
J.T. BURROWS

Brantford -■

Oregon
Utah

ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT)

! ; Phone 365
» 4 » 44 4 4 4 ♦ 444-4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-4-4-»7% F.E.

50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn, 
would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300, No. 73 F-C.

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6Vi 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that most 
desirable property, corner of Arthur 
and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
and six lots. Make me an offer for 
this property. No. 491 F.E.

Farms !Full particulars, etc., at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Out.
Thos. J. Nelsoti, City Pa«»ecg^r Ageat.

Phone 86.
B. WRIGHT,

Phone 240.

CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE STOCK CATTLE MARKETS 50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles 
trom Brantford, frame house,' 8 rooms, 
good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small 
fruit, also half an acre of vineyard; 
plenty of water, fences good, land all 
workable. This farm is situated in a 
good locality and is a bargain. Price 
$3500.

We also have a large number of 
choice houses for sale in all parts of 
the city. Gail and see us before pur
chasing.

IIwell as Dividends.Preferential as to Capital as
Station Ticket Age atEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, March 14 —Cattle— M Q |/g 
Receipts, 200; slow and steady, prices 1*1 An V

u Veals-Recelptg, 25; active and 50c low-
eI"ii$gS—Receipts, 1600; active and 10c to
loC30hifoeI?;9 40r'Workers, ls.90 tb ““«j 
pigs, $S.65$to $8.85; roughs. $S.3d to $8.50.
^t"sheep6andt'lamb3^i-Receipts, ^

a^rmbbs.a?0a=ti^V;aG.t^’to ,8; 

a few, $8.20.

Par Value of Shares, $100.00
Subject to redemption at any time iitler five: years from 
the date of issue, upon three months notice and pay 

nient of accrued dividends, at $110.00 per share. Your Will
HANKERS : 

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.
38Pi well - considered 

will, "legally executed, 
provides for the division 
of the estate exactly ac
cording to the express
ed desires of the testa- 

Provide for the

A COLONIST FARESj
AUDITOR :

C. S. SCOTT, F.C.A., Hamilton, Ont.

SOLICITORS :
R II BENTLEY, ESQ., Thanet House. Strand, London, ug. 

GROSS, ESQ., Welland, Ontario.
CONSULTING ENGINEER : \ X

DAVID CARNEGIE, M.I.C.B., 33-35 Charterhouse Scare, 
Loudon, Lug.

CAPITALIZATION.
Authorized.

PREFERENCE STOCK------ îijlt’nnn
V COMMON STOCK .................  $22o,00U

W. ALMAS & SON(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)
stations in Ontario to certain 

points in
British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Real Estate Agents and AuctioneersCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, March 14—C att 1 e—R e v e îpt s,

Texas'ïteera m.uf'Itockere and
feeders, $5.60 to $8.10; cows and he.fers,

TORONTO SALES 
[By special Wire to Tbe Courier]

March 16.—Morning

Alberta
California
Oregon
Arizona

Àfô Y JilJ. F. Upstairs
Office Phones; 799: Residence 1221Daily until April 15th

SYNxvrEST LÂrN ,? Rm.,ULANr,oNrU;
PERSON who is the sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18/ears old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land In!Manitoba, Saskat 
cbewan or Alberta. Tbe applicant must
appear in person at the UoIfh“i0nisM<d 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by /proxy may be made at any 
agoncy on certain conditions, by 
motler, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader. ,

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in eacb ot three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
"nine miles ot his homestead on a farm of 
at lAst 80 acres, solely owned nod occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a ,
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section along side his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must rpsid® "P?” 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. . . , , , .

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
emptton, may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
cultivate 50 acres and

tor.
support of those de
pendent upon you by 
making a will now and 
naming this company 
your Executor.

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)

TUESDAY, MARCH and APRIL 
Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg 

COLONIST CARS ON ALL 
No charge for Berths.

Canadian Pacific

NEWS !
Any

Building contracts placed with nt 
are completed on time, and plans and 
specifications are followed out to the 

That’s because we have the 
experience and organiza- 

h an die such matters. If you 
about to build, or have extensive 

alterations to make, you cannot do 
better than to entrust the work with

Issued.
$200,000
$225,000

KAMI

and West.
TRAINS.

Particulars from 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murph)', 
D.P.A., Toronto.

letter.
DIRECTORS Ï ^ ,

TURNBULL, MANUFACTURER, Welland, Ontario.
Welland, Ontario.

Institute Of Givil Engineers,

necessary
tion toROBERT

JAMES H. LE FEVRE, Manufacturer,
DAVID CARNEGIE, Member of the - 

London, Lug.
WILLIAM l! RENTON Steel .

Glasgow, Scotland), Welland, Ontario. /formerly Lon-
EBENEZER CARNEGIE, Commercial Engineer t 

don. England.), Welland, Ontario.
SIR CHARLES ROSS. BART., president 

Balnagown Castle, Scotland, and Quebec,

AGENT: W. LAHEY
118 Dalhousie St.TORONTO, are

sales:
Cons. Gas, 40 at 17^- 
Rogers, 85 at 128 to 132.
C. P. R-. 25 at 20554.
Crow’s Nest, 25 at 60.
Steel of Can., 25 at 17. z 

Do pfd., 23 at 83)4- 
Can. Bread, 10 at 19.

Do pfd., 40 at 90J4 to T/T 
Do bonds, $1000 at 95^4. 

Rails, 25 at 139)4.

Founder and Engineer (formerly THE
us.
John McGraw & bon
Room 10, Temple Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers In- 
Office Phone 1227, Real-

T. H. & B. 
Railway

Trusts and GuaranteeRoss Rifle Factory, homesteader in

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

I surance.
«letter Photic 1228Price: Par, with a bonus of 50% Common Stock

Stock will be dealt Wood’s Phosphodine,For Philadelphia, . Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

Fractional shares of Common
in at $50 per share. ■*S1 The Great English Remedy- 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 

----- ----- in old Veins, Cures Nervous

w. cory.
Deputy of Minister of the Interior, druggists or THE WOOD

N.B.—Unauthorized thla KsEDlCINE^CO^ nUDNTO. ONT. (Fircud, WllMU
advertUemeut will not be paid for. MEDICINE co-1 «vmu.v

%Toronto 
Mac Kay, 50 at 74.

Do pfd., 25 at 6S%. 
Commerce, 210 at 54- 
Imperial, 40 at 214.
Hamilton, 3 at 203>4.
Huron & Erie rights, 73 at 50. 
Nip, 565 at 630 to 645.

1 Hollinger, 510 at 1625 to 1640.

E. B. Stock date.
General Manager.

James ,1. Warren,
President.R00KE, BICKLE & COMPANY

West, Toronto, Ont-

Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense. 

Send for Prospectus.

Solid train of
BRANTFORD BRANCH: 

121 Colborne St.

T. H. MILLER, Manager

each of three years, 
erect a house worth $300.00.

26-28 Adelaide Street
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Ageit
G. C. MARTIN,

Q.PA, Hamilton
Phone U0.

>CXDXUXZX2D<0CXDXZXD>0

O R
able Waters”
ases, quarts pints and splits

ton & Co.
Agents

!
: ! / . . ...

fSF- - -f-

DAY, MARCH 16, 1914

Real
Bargains

We are offering TWO 
special bargains this week. 
ONE is situate on Darling 
St., VERY CENTRAT.. The 
other property is situate on 
MOHAWK Sf., is well 
rented and a good invest
ment. x

For particulars enquire at 
our office as below:

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 2S
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

$
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MONDAY, MARCH 16, !ft* ""

DAILY COURIER BRANTFORD, CANADA

Sunday In The 
Local Churches

MONDAY, MARCH ItS, 1914
...........

THE
Paul society of St. Patrick's confer
ence, Hamilton. The executors arc 
to take such books as they -may de
sire and the remainder are to be sold 
the money to be applied for masses. 
The Catholic Church extension so
ciety, Toronto, is ' bequeathed $100. 
'Che bulk of the. estate which is valu
ed at $5,ooo, is left to the reverend 
mother of St. Joseph community, 
Hamilton.

AL-ERSON JUMPS TO "FEDS.
RALEIGH, N.C., March 16—Fred 

Anderson, Boston Red Sox pitcher of 
last year, signed a contract to play 
for one season with the Buffalo club, 
of the Federal League.

Anderson was .purchased by the 
Boston Club for $6,000 from the 
Brockton Club of the New England 
League, and pitched several games for 
the Red Sox towards the close of the 
season.

PAGE FOUR LEAVES NEARLY
ALL TO CHARITY

■Ml ''*■Mr. Fredand Standing presided.
Cole played a piano solo as a pre
lude. The officers and the classes of 
Misses Jackson and Palis assisted. A 

was sung by

^—------------------ -kicking themselves be- 
some time ago they failed to 

opportunity to secure their 
The latter has proved a

THE COURIER reason, are 
cause 
grasp the

Birthdays of Note “A Dear Fool 
Very C

possessions a.d the United States, $2 
yer annum.

Kurs^smus «St A»
'SÜS, Toron to^H. Stft”

.Representative.

jr enjoyable duet
Matilda and Mabel Limburg, 

attendance and collection was 
At . .30 P-nt., Mr. 

very fine or-

ver 
Misses Brady of this City is One df 

the Executors of the Late 
Dean Coty's Will

; Deanver- monday, march sixteenthsystem.
liable gold mine to" the private mves- 

the franchise does
WELLINGTON ST.

Dr. Barber was the speaker at the 
Wellington St. BnfA^hpod. and de

livered a fine address, 
meeting led by A-lr. Cooper and the 
Junior League,1 under 'the superin
tendency of Mr. Joseph Daniel, were 

well attended.
delivered his seventh sermon on 

the Lord’s Prayer, his lubject being 

“Temptation.” The pastor's sermof
ette to the children was about StTFa-t
hick. The attendance of the boys and MV RTT t
girls is still increasing, he choir sang THE ARMY BILL.

"the anthem “Like as the Hart' De- MONTREAL, March 16—A Lon- 
sireth” (Hewlett), Mr. W. G.- Dar- ^ caWe to the Daily Mail says: The 
wen taking the baritone solo »i. , treatment of the Armv
erner O'Neill of Weoastock, did not House of Lords continues
sing as announced, because of a cold bill > risintr if the
He will sing next Sunday morning, and ,t would not be surprising

Mrs. A. T. Whitaker had just start- 
“Where Is Heaven

The
satisfactory.Lieut.-Col. Lennox Irving, who was

expire, the people of the Capital I t^rn fifty-one years ago to-day in Pem-
City will have to spend many mil- "broke, Ontario, was In his student
lion dollars more for purposes of ac- days at Queen’s University a

, than at the time of their athlete. He was captain of the cham- qmrement than at the t m o I ^ „„ and a

original, chance. c the member of the first Queen’s hockey
point, is is des-irable . y team, said to be the first hockey sep-

emphatic majori y. | Jn Ontario. To him belongs the

honor, If such It may be considered,
of having scored the first recorded

very
Thomas Darwen gave a 
gan’re.cital consisting of selections by 
Rossini. Mendelssohn and Flotow. A 
special service of praise was held at 
7 o’clock, he pastor preached an elo- 

“$onie pf the Songs 
choir

tors, and when It would be hard to imagine 1 
HIM tlling more delightfully dainty 1 
;*»• lhe little comedy drama “A 1 

1 1” presented at the Grand S:
evening by Mr. and Mrs. H 

and their capable Eni

The will of the Very Reverend Jos
eph Henrÿ Loty, formerly the priest 
in charge of St. Patrick’s parish, was 
entered for probate this morning by 
the Very Rev. Robert Edward Mary 
Brady, of Brantford, and Louis Vin
cent Coty, a brother of the deceased,

Oakville,

The class
noted

■I day 1
ÉK Esmond 

company.
Canadian ,

i ncct a thoroughly finished produc 
Hi from British artistes and their : 
1, „ort and they were not disappon 
§ Saturday evening. It was a perfe 
m Lianced performance taken par 

hv cultured and talented perforn 
■ -'The Dear Fool” is the work 

Mr Esmond himself, and abound 
sparkling dialogue with a touch 
and there of dramatic intensity w 

ilS .)rovides an excellent foil to the
(Hi: in lighter vein.

Sir Egbert lnglelield. Mr.
most finished intei

quent sermon on 
the Saved Ones Sing. Tire

augmented and sang in fme 
style.' The anthems were “Diadem 

Heads. O Ye 
The

Rev. Ri D. Hamil- theatre-goers alwayswas■ diNloit measure by an ton
is postmaster atTHE"DOUKHOBORS ONCE 

MORE
: Government of British Col-j goal In a hockey match In the pro

To-day he has settled down

who
through the solicitors for the execu
tors. O’Hoir & Morison. The will 
disposes of an estate valued at $6,- 
120.51, n-.ade up as follows: House
hold goods and furniture, $25: book 
debts, $586.47: bank and other stocks 
$35; cash in the bank of British 
North America, $4.268.59". books, 
$200; and clothing and personal ef

fects, $75-
Out pf his small fortune the de

ceased father remembered thp church 
and kindred societies as liberally as 
his means would allow. To his bro
ther. Louis Vincent Coty, he left 
$200 and such qf his persona| effects 

To the executors of 
in their official capacity.

and "Lift up your 
Gates” (Handel's Messiah). 
Darwen Orchestra gave very able as-Monday, March 16, 1914

The -
umbia is having trouble with

view to com-

sistance.the I vlnce.
Into a country barrister, living In the 
town of his birth. Here he has taken

MPLEMENT DUTIES QUESTION
record as

I Doukhobors. With a
pelling these peculiar people to obey . ^ interest in military affairs

of the land in regard to send ^ waa jgf several years commanding
The Liberals are on

the duties removed from ag
in this connec-

Ohildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTO R I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA

wanting 
ricultural implements.

the law ...
ing their children to school, register- offlcer ol the 42nd Regiment.
ing births, marriages and deaths, andis thattion an unconfirmed rumor

Conservative members favor a Asthe Provincial health re-
British Columbia Legis-J HI flCle Walt

The Poet Philosopher

certain “die hards" were to make some spec
tacular demonstration either with that 
or some other money bill It is stat
ed that a majority of the Cabinet de
sired a dissolution before the end ot 
the year, but that Mr. Lloyd-George 
desires to first pass the bill to abolish 
plural voting, and that will be im
possible before next year.

observing 
gulations, the 
lature passed an act at its recent ses
sion making the community property 

in order that the

50 mond gave a 
tation of a character that in less

I able hands, could be made a very 
I t-icjai and wishy-washy one in

«I voice, gesture, diction, were alik
51 n)irab’le. Mr. Esmond has all tli
II tributes of an actor of the very
if est order and one would like fi

I him in a part where his undoi
F| histrionic abilities would have gt 

: opportunity and fuller sway.
As the impulsive, wilful widow 

the meridian of forty, but still y 
fui looking and pretty, Mrs. Es 
was quite irresistable. As Misi 
Moore she has long been one < 

the E:

reduction to to per cent.
the agitation, a ed the solo,

(Marti), when the the electric power 
which blows the organ went off. and 
the soloist was obliged to cease sing-

With reference to 
few items will prove 
connection with the

;

of interest 
last recorded 

the United

1 ]

liable to seizure 
fines imposed’ on

I as he desires.fromof imports ing. Hoever, the power 
during the sermon, and Mrs. Whit
taker sang the solo very acceptably. 
At Sunday . school, Messrs. Ranton

individual Douk
hobors for violations of the school. . ^ Monday; after Sabbath rest, a

registration and health laws might be | mafi should g0 to work with vim, roll
' up his sleeves, pull down his vest, and 

Mr. Bowser I show there are no flies on him. If
he deserves,

came onyear
States to Canada. MONDAY. the estate 

he left a legacy of $6op for masses. 
He left $100 to the St. Vincent de1: bought 43,3561 repre

total value of $1.351.867-
Of plows, we

senting a
Of seed drills we bought 7,040, to 

value of $349,266.

enforced.
£33CA letter addressed to

the Attorney-General of ®ritis* ^ to “^“Blue Monday’s” wôes,

umbia, and signed on behait I ^ wjU say „Now watch my curves
Doukhobor community by K. Reibin, | ancJ mark the swath that I shall 
T. Salikin, and S. Berichagin, not

strongly against .the | morn, nor pause
obey I condole go paint the fence or

the corn, and work with music in 
soul. Go forth among the busy 
and show them you can do your

he’llthe
bought 11,759 to theOf harrows we

Inauguration Sale of Dress Goods 
Wash Fabrics and Silks!

WEEK, we are giving special prommeuce to^ fhtf

been able to show such a beautiful range * « 1 after dav* “Really you have the
city. This is what we are told repeate ly 4*9J^ated displaying

llluai ____of Wash Goods. Dress Goods and Silks n town Jmdows wm^ ^ mo/daring
the new materials and we invite you specially to come to the store and us y

fabrics ever produced.

value of $*43o°7-
harvesters, self binding, we 

the value of $264,-
I Of ” Get started right on, Monday 

with grouches to 
shell

best known actresses on
and has “played many

mow.
bought 2,531, to 
890.

stage . . ,
and always played them well. 

Miss Estelle Despa, in the 
teful role of Ethel the 

an actress of s

only protests
Doukhobors being compelled to 
the laws in question, but declares 
that they are determined not to obey
them The document is a noteworthy I share, and when the Sabbath

, .1,. Dnukhobor mind, or I again, ’twill find you right side up
disclosure of the Doukhobor _ cafe. Qds bodikins! Beshrew
perhaps it should be said t , I the skates who start the week with
those who dominate and control and I hands he Master of the Vme-
manage the Doukhobors. j yard waits and for our labor maxes

When the Doukhobors, under the | demands. Tradition says that M0-1 
, nf Peter Veregin, moved day’s blue, but that to us should seem
leadership of 1 ete L joke, if we have useful work to do,
from the prairies a couple o y j strength to bear opr [padded

and located in British Columbia, j ^ke The man wlio has an In nest 
refused from the first to submit | task shonld never to a roar give vent, 

school registration and health nor hide his face behind a mask of 
annointed I grouchiness and discontent No mor- 

P tal has a right to kick unless he has
work to do. or, having work, is to a 

them and to endeavor to arrive at 1 blamed sick his daily duties *0 pursue, 
method of inducing then) peace I WALT MASON,

found

of the above and 
bought to the

Of all the partsI ungra
proved herself 
merit, whilst the Marquis of M 
impersonated by Mr, Leslie 1 
(who by the by, is an Oxford 

time, intended goin

your
men,

other implements we 
value of $2,056,286. comes

of that list we bought 2,-On top
866 threshing machine separators to F who at one 

the church) was a capital bit ol 
of “the silly ass” order, quite • 
the G. P. Huntley well known 
Two bright boys. Bill and Jacl 
former a product of T.ontlon a 
other recruited by Mr. Esmo 

York installed thcdiselve:

wethe value of $1,404,455-
Of portable engines with boilers 

traction engines for farm
bought 3,831 to the value

ill
■ pur-and

1:
poses, WÇ 
of $6,021,052, and

These ahd other figures are signfi- 
It might be argued and is ar-

so on. II:n■ New
favorites, although Jack did h 
hard time now and again to qti 

the best standard of
Black and Navy Suiting 

Serge
Wash Fabricsagocant.

gued, especially in the Canadian 
West, that with the barriers alto- 

reduced almost to

t: 1:they 
to the Some ILeaders in 

the New Fabric
1: up to 

school boy English.
Of the three acts of the pi 

undo
With a Distinc-laws. A commission was 

to investigate the conditions among
Igether down or

vanishing point, that Canadian 
would purchase much more 

at all certain.

would
wool,

Here is one of the specials we said we 
give you—-58 inches wide, all pure 
Navy and Black Suiting Serge.
Reg. price $1.50. This week only VVV

first and second 
the best. The third inclines ' 
in spots but the final curtain 
effective and altogether “The 
Fool" is a credit to its actor- 
The play has not yet been pi 
in England and it will be mu 
to note its reception by the 
critios. U

Mr. aud Mrs. Esmond and 
brrmght their brief G 

conclusion in Br

werethe iii.

Price andfarmers
cheaply. That is not some

ably to obey the law, This was 
impossible. Their communal system 

made it exceedingly diEcult 

the law effectively, Indi 
imprisoned, but the only

CoatingsROOKE-BICKLlf CO’S.
BIG BOND OFFERING.

With the return of industrial and 
commercial activity the attend m of 
investors will be drawn to attractive 
industrial offerings such as that be- 

that they were honored as I -ng made by R0oke, Bicklc and Co.,
and the leaders of the com- | 26"2g Adelaide t., West, Toronto 

presenting the action of This firm is offering $200,000 of the 
in resortin" to im-1 seven per cent, cumulative preference 

stock of the Electric Steel and ^iet- 
also Company of Welland, Ont., at 

with a bonus of 50 per cent.

twine didn’t have such IIFree binder 
a result. The huge U. S. combines 

control of the situation
Quality

We are showing some beau
tiful coating materials in 

Cerise, Pàddy,
A Few Interesting Prices on 

Some of This Season’s Fabrics
Bedford Cord SuMnft—These ore WM-g 

promise to he in great demand lhe hi a m 
are all new and worthy of à visit format-atone. 
52 inches wide. Priced at $1,75

of living 
to enforce 
viduals were

simply took 
and fixed the rates at their own sweet 

the same regarding
Wash Skeleton ChecksTango,

Alice, Madonna Blue, Sol
dier Red, Purple, Brown, 
Tan, Navy, Cream, 52 in
ches wide.

Why notwill. A soft suiting fabric in the 
daintiest colur tints of 
Tan, Pink, Tango, Blue 
and White. This has the 
colored ground with fine 

hence the

implements?
And then what about the Canadian 

home market? Thinking farmers of 
Brant County and away beyond real- 

tliem of the thou-

result was party
tour to a 
lcaving"“by- their special car 
morning at 1.26 for New X or 
ing from there by the Mapr 
to-morrow for home.

They expressed themselves 
lighted with their Canadian jar 
reception, although the tour f 
business standpoint was very

martyrs, 
munity, by re 
the Government
prisonment as persecution for con
science sake, have been able to par
strengthen their domination. | common stock, the purpose of the

of making the | flotation being to provide funds for 
the completion of the Company s 
plant at Welland to carry it along

he com-

'* 1 $1.50
Gabradene Cloth

Priced II
ize the value to hair check,and their families who 

livelihood front
. fsands of men 

in- this city earn a 
employment 
tries. The same

and White Checks, are perhaps the most- 
talked-of cloth at the present, and this season 
indications point to a big de^"d for them. 
Widths from 40 to 60 inches. Priced from

“Skeleton Check,” IIIname,
42 inches wide, fast color.BlackThis is one of the new cloths 

this season for 
weight suits and dresses, 
fine cord effect, in all the 

shadings for spring,

in agricultural indus- 
kind of thing is also 

other industrial

By taking the course 
communal property liable for the fines 
inflicted on individuals for failure to 
obey the law, the Government of Brit pany

Columbia has brought the matter wjth construction of their plant and I »
to a head and it will be interesting purchase of machinery by reaching 
to a nea , allotment over 50 per cent, of the |
to see what line of action Pete preference issue having been

who with him control | scribed for ;n England and Canada
There

light- $1.10 ilPriced

with regard to
Surely it is better to have 

monies spent here than for a

into the producing stage.
has been enabled to proceed

true 
centres. 39c to $2 75 Striped Ratinesnew 

52 in. wide $1.10 Thissuch
-large proportion of them to go across 

border. The truth is that in this

ish Another cotton suiting in 
beautiful shadings of Tan- 

Madonna 
and

Bedford Cords, Gabradenes, Soudan 
Cloths, Etc.

The above mentioned cloths we have Pu|- tWWllcT 
for this week. Every color is included ü C z> 
—yes. every color. Special price... WVz 

Crepe Meteor—-44-inch beautiful silk crepe effect, 
in Pink. Alice Madonna, Blue, Broun, Ian. 
Prune, Raspberry, Taupe, Mauve,
Black. Special .....................................

match the above at $2.00 up

11Priced
the sub- Honeycomb Old Rose,

Tan. Pink
th^re should be a rea- go,vast country 

sonàble recognition of the varied in
terests which go to make up

fabric os Confederation.
be 6n the free

gin and those
the Doukhobor community will now | prior t(> the public offering, 
resort to. In the letter to the Attor
ney-General it is declared that seml-

Blue,
White, colored ground 
with fine hairline stripe, 
42 inches wide, 
fast color. Priced

Check We Will 
Our End] 
VALISES

the' is a great and growing market ml i| 
Canada for the steel products which | J 

, , .1 1 the company will manufacture. The
ing of children to school, the g | bub< tbe articles so consumed n | 
tion of births, marriages and deaths I tbis country having so far been' ini- | 
and the observance of the health re- j ported. The plant being erected :s 

the religion | thoroughly modern in every respect.
using the most perfect process of 
manufacture, the Electric furnace.

splendid For separate skirts and suits 
this cloth is meeting with 
marked favor. In the new 
grey only. A fine weight 
cloth, but with that heavy 
honeycomb look, 52 inches 
wide. Priced 25

95cFood should no more 
list, than implements, whose manu- 

in Canada Check Suitingsfacture under protection
food consumers..» ensures so many gulations are contrary to 

of the Doukhobors and it is threaten-
These checks, 

so popular, 
much more

In cotton, 
which are

Dainty fancy crepes to
VOTE FOR THE BY-LAW T Black Brocades Suit Casesed in the letter that If the government 

persists in enforcing obedience to thr 
law of the land, the Doukhobors will | 

march in a body, all naked, to Nelson

stand out 
clearly than in woollens. 
We are showing all size 
checks in both the loose 

Ratine,

Just one week from to-day the pro
holders of Brantford will have 

the a6quire-
: MARY WAS DEPORTED XL

TRINIDAD, Col., March 16.— M 
Mother" Mary Jones, noted woman I IW 

strike leader, who has been a military I yjt 
and Grand Forks, carrying theit | prisoner in San Rafael hospital herej 
clothes to make a present of them ’0 | since January 12, was put aboard :i| 3% 
the representatives of Nelson and train quietly last night and sent out J 

„ . , T, V I of the coal strike district. Her i.1 MGrand Forks in the n is 1 •« | parture became known to-day. It I B
said this action was taken at he"! «

so here.Blacks are generally overlooked, hut no
We are" showing some beautiful black mate- 

these we might mention the

Regular $2.5petty

Brocadeda chancd to vote upon
of the Brantford Street Railway 
municipal enterprise. It should Trunksrials, and among 

large range of brocaded silk and wopl mixtures.
Priced from

ment
San-Toy* and tight weave 

42 inches, fast 
colors. Priced .

as a
also be remembered that the propos 
ed deal likewise involves the acquire 

of the Grand Valley system be

85c At Factory I
A very handsome silk fin

ished, brocaded San Toy, 
44 inches wide,

Grey,
Madonna

$4.0075c Valises am
From $1.00

TO

Crepes, Ratines, Voiles and Other 
Wash Fabrics

Crepe Chambray is one of the popular fabrics in 
Wash Goods, 30 inches wide, in every possible 
shade, plain colors, striped, check and iancy 
Persian and floral designs.

Tan,
Biscuit,

Brocaded Crepes
In Brocaded Crepe we have 

a large stock, and it is 
hard to pick on any spe
cial one, but there is a 
very dainty one in Pink, 
Sky and Alice, brocaded 
in white, 42 incites wide, 
that is really 
dainty. Priced at

tnent
tween Legislature.

These people have been a nuisance j request and on orders of General
to Canada right from the start and it j John Chasc. _________ _
would be a good thing to deport them . Mr. Colter Hurt,
body, boots and breeches that is, it 1 John Colter, on Saturday, sut-
they have any of the latter on at the 1 a pa;nfui accident at his live.;'

Wliile re-

here and Galt via Paris. \\ as Brown,
Navy,
Black. Priced

Blue,asked—270,000—cannotThe
under the circumstances, be regarded 
as excessive. That the concern, de
spite poor cars and a too heavy bond 
indebtedness, has latterly 
quite large sums, is generally we'l 
known. It is moreover certain that 

an improvement,

sum

$1.75
Striped and Plaid 

Coating
Neillearned I'time. stable, Dalhousie street, 

moving a horse in the basement, the 
animal made a dash to the do ir and

He .fell

Priced
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

15c, 20c, 25c, 35c41 85cknocked Mr. Colter down.
... - heavily on his arm, but no 

much longer the Noble Grand will l bones were sustained, although the
be inaugurating its spring op- I ligaments of the arm were torn.

vsIf this kind of weather keeps upeach year shows 
and that the more recent extension 
in the Ilolmedale from the first ju>- 

That other extensions

For the new sport coats this 
is the thing. Striped and 
plaid effects in Tan and 
White, Grey and White, 
Brown and White, Black 
and White, 58 inches 
wide. Priced

broken
See our beautiful range of Embroidered Voiles, 

Crepes, etc., in exclusive lengths. Priced from Plain Ratine 'WWVWWsoon 
ening.

The two Pankhursts have been re
leased from prison once more. They 
should both be deported and kept that 

way.

tided itself, 
would have a like result is quite 
probable, and moreover there would 
be that much better serving of the

Anv-

$5.00 to $29.50 This material is as popular 
this season, in Foo*

as ever 
White, Sky, Pink, Tan, 
Brovw. Tango, Cerise, 
Alice, Madonna Blue, in 
single and double widths, 

with

VJhEN "You U^ED ' 
TO BE" A iftlVOR, 

I SUPPOSE THEY 
OAluED You ‘an 

. OLD SPtkT ' ? >

Black Satin-de-cheneinterests of the community, 
thing which Itelps to make this city 

desirable and convenient plac°
$1.75 to $2.75 36-inch, all pure silk, Black Satin de Chene, a 

silk that has the wearing qualities. This 
is a regular $1.50 silk, never sold less. An
other of the bargains we give 
for this Inauguration Sale.
This week only............................

* * *
Mr. Jos. Tache of St Hyacinthe, has 

become King’s Printer at a salary of 
$5,000. In other word 3 he has chang-
ed his status to a government attache.

* * *
Now an astronomer has come along 

who declares that the moon is not 
spheroid in shape but oval, 
one by one our old time delusions are 
getting thrown in the discard with a
dull, sickening thud.

* * *
Mr. W. G. McAdoo who is to 

marry the young daughter of Presi
dent Wilson is a widower with six 
children and is already a grand-

a more
in which to dwell, makes for the-gen- 
cral comfort and welfare.

in plain colors, or 
white mixtures. PricedWe are making it worth 

while for you to visit the 
Store this week by giving 

special bargains.

We take pleasur 
ment of our big orde 
Leicester, England.85c45cMoreover the fact should not he ,\ES-

SfM-T
Fork!

$1.00 } TO
lost sight of, that the present most 
undesirable, franchise has still thirty- 

eight years yet to
Thirty-eight years ! Who can doubt 

where Brantford, with its pre .cut 
population of about 30,000, including 
suburbs, will have arrived i'ntn, if the 
existing rate of progress 
maintained 
stantly more so, nobody can vc-y 
well doubt.

Jsome

MeY//Irun. /
Thus

i4 which is worn by all 
Call and see them to-Ogilvie, Lochead & Co11

S’

The Robertsis at all
That it will be and con-

Berlin, Guelph and other smaller father. Sometimes those kind of 
places have made such systems pay, [unions work out all right but most | 
and the people of Ottawa, with good generally they are better left alone. I

ONLY ADIEmmæmmmmm&
WVWWWW^WWVNA/WA/VW
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. R CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON * CO.
«A Dear Fool99 Was

Very Cleverly Presented
yBwÿwjrrteÿr

of the New Spring Suit, 
Coat and Gown !

In the SThe New Separate Skirts 
Just Unk eked. . ,,i,i be hard to imagine any-1 managed. They especially enjoyed _

„:urc delightfully dainty than their visit to Montreal, London and, ^ McCUSker Received 3

£ SS iWE10^ Presentation From the
T.H.&B. Office.

Esmond ana in the leading centres goes without
«°^Jnn theatre-goers ways ex-j saying. England cannot send us ar- 

C‘\‘ thoroughly finished reduction ; lists of the calibre of the Esmonds,
.;r;tish artistes and their sup- i too often. They are a delightful con- 

1 they were not disappointed trust to the mediocre run o. com-
vening It was a perfectly panics and so-called stars, which frelght foreman, to take a 

...... Performance taken part in come to us all too frequently, via the scrved rest. after many
balanced 1 talented performers. United States and which have been faitMul service.
by Fool - is the work of too long almost our only purveyors The staff and employees turned

"1 Ie himself and abounds in of dramatic pabulum. out in full strength to pay him tri-

—-—-HR 5$ s'rtssvrs: s
» «- *• junior boy i&'zs&z m **

'vs::&£ knights celebrateMT«r£
Biond gave a most hnisncü nterpic _____________ eret that he and everyone felt at the

ThC Thlrd AnniVCrSary °,f F0°ri0n beloved figuredand ‘trusted" tTat peï

S[FS^bWaraÆt 0fv=drby L^rggamzationr" tte reïM. McCnsker

l mWcsof an actor ofjthe very^ilh- The jllnior boy knights held tfaitir “mTmJcÎX'!' although 

i est order an , . undoubtcd celebration last Friday evening and it moved made a neat speech of thank.,
I ,lim XlVties would have greater was right royally done. The armories and concluded by hoping that he

l histrionu abilities v ou d k were plied with boys and their pa - would be able to fill the chair or
, opportunity and n e y. most enjoyable evening many years to come, and extended a

As thC ban of ony but U you h- was spent. As for the boys, they wer • hearL invitation to welcome to h,s
1 T Cut anl preny Mrs Esmond there from all directions, and the boy hdlJ all h,s friends.

“ unite irresistablc. As Miss Eva knights reception committee certain 
Moure she has long been one of the ly took hold of them and made them 
L . known actresses on the English fcel right at home.
,ta„c and has “played many parts” A most interesting programme

always played them well. rendered, comprising recitations .
Miss Estelle Despa, in the rather x or man Reynolds, Charles S ern.

,,"rate-fill role of Ethel the sister. pcrcy Holt. Norman Kendrick; songs 
-roved hctoelf an actress of sterling ],y Leslie Goodson. Mr■ Kendnci-.

Lrit whilst the Marquis of Munion Miss Godfrey,, Miss Goodson: dun 
impersonated by Mr, Leslie Banks, by Mrs Kendrick and Miss Xickelson 
(who by the by, is an Oxford man. Capt Malthew.s of the seniors, a o 
who at one time, intended going into C3ntributed a solo in splendid sty e. 
the church) was a capital bit of work whjcll xvas much appreciated by ‘.he 
of “the silly ass” order, quite up to boys.
the G. P. Huntley well known brand. peeci,es were made by
Two bright boys. Bill- and Jack the : Rcott> Lieut. Cockshutt an 1 Ar. local gas company have re
former a product of London and the, Runt Lieut. H. Cockshutt ha - < ha g cejved :nformmion to the effect that 
other recruited by Mr. Esmond of the juniors just at present an .s lans fyr err_j purification a
New York installed thediselves great doj splendid work. His spec h*' he field had been completed, and i 
favorites, although Jack did have a lendid effort for a young ma he ^ q of installation.

and again to quite hve ^ outHncd the work ahead of the pains have been spar-

the commercial success 
and the elapsed period

Brown and Fawn Plaid Skirt, 
made with pleated tier, latest 
American novelty. At.$11.50

-Fine broken check Black and 
White, made with circular 
tier, with sash and tassel at 

side. Very special.$7.50

\
—and, naturally, in thinking of these she thinks of Crompton s. 
Never before have we shown such an array of charming gar
ments. Every taste can be gratified and at the price you wish

of the city willThe buisness men 
learn with reg'ret of the retirement 
of Mr. John McCusker. who last 
Saturday, relinquished his position as

well de-

\

pect to pay.
We ask you to come and see for yourself !

Novelty Suit, in navy blue wool crepe, tieres style of skirt, 
fancy draped sash of satin on coat, inlaid Roman stripy 
silk vest, and collar finished with touches of plaited chif
fon. Special ............................................................ ............ $28'50

A Charming Suit in the new mustard shade of silk and wool 
crepe, new pegtop style of skirt, coat new. drop shoulder, 
short front with postillion back, fancy made ornaments 
touches of hunter’s green and lace. Special.... .$27.50 

Beautiful Model in Rose Bedford Suit, peg style of skirt, new 
graded hack, touches of black satin and fancy Roman silk
collar. Spécial ................................................... ;............ $28'50

New Combination Suit, black silk moire coat, with black and 
white whaffle cloth skirt, in tiered style. Very excltv

years oi A one
1-2

Green and Navy Plaid Skirt, 
made with lovely draped tier, 

of the new noveltiesone
.$11.50

Black and White Check Skirt, 
made with circular tier with 
drape on one side, pegtop 
back. Very special.. i.. .$7

Navv" and Green Plaid * Skn t. 
full pegtop, lovely quality. 
Special ..............................$7.50

There are many more attrac
tive styles in Panama, Ser
ges. Whipcords. Waffle and 
other fancy cloths. Priced

$2.50 to $6.50
—Ready-to-Wear, Second Floor.

1 1
[FTPf 
Jr cw7

svery much sive ...........
Fashionable Coals, taupe moire silk, drop shoulder, with

voke effect, fancy silk ornaments of self. 1 rice---- ü>Z2.au
American Novelty Coat, in tango shade of imported French 

cloth, Roman crushed collar, kimona sleeves. Price.$16.50 
The New Flare Coat, in bright flame shade, very latest novel

ty, Roman stripe collar. Special price........................ÜH8.50

new
f\V\ j

V

» at

Ladies’ Coats, in black and
a

white checks, kimoha or 
drop shoulder, trimmed 
with flame or Copenhagen 
collars and pipings, and 
buttons to match. Prices 
....................... $12, $15, $18

was

Demonstration and Sale of the Famous Hall 
Borchert Dress and Waist Forms Com-

Tuesday, March 17th

'ISSUES STATEMENT 1

Purifier Will be Completed in 
Short time - Plans of 

the Company.

mences
An Attractive Novelty 

Dress of crinkled silk 
in midnight blue.

■il

i• do early Christmas crepe,
made with double puff 
skirt, with beautiful sheer 
vest of white chiffon with 
black satin girdle. Very

........ $24

emphasize the necessity of early Spring sewing, just 
shopping. Everyone knows that in both instances the advice is g •

But to facilitate the Spring sewing you

as we :
We l

should have a first-class Dress Form.

The Hall Borchert Forms smart . . .......
A Charming Novelty Dress II

of taupe silk crepc-de- II 
chine, made with double 
tier skirt, waist with large II 

trimmed with
.........$22.50 II

A Copy of Paul Poiret’s Lat- J| 
est Creation, navy crepe- J» 
de-chine, made with puff || 
all around skirt, waist is 
blouse effect, vest of sha
dow lace, finished with 
crushed girdle with 
long tab and tassel...$25

—Second Floor.

hard time now
the best standard of public other make. The style and shape are correct, 1juniors.

One of the features of the program 
the showing of pictures of past 

in connection with the
of vari- 

of various

acknowledged to be superior to any 
conforming to the prevailing vogue.

up to 
school boy English.

Of the three acts of the play, the 
undoubtedly

ed to ensure are
of the system

which definite information has 
unavailable has been occupied

was averfirst and second were
The third inclines to drag 

but the final curtain is quite 
“The Dear

be adjusted as follows :scenes The Adjustable Forms

1— neck made larger or smaller.
2— bust made larger or smaller.
3— waist made larger or smaller. 
5—adjusted for skirt length.

camp
boy knights. Military scenes 

kinds, photographs :r

been
in the building up and tearing down 
of various schemes for solving the 
problems involved. The difficulties 
encountered have been no small ones, 
and it is interesting to note that the 
theories and ideas of many prominent 
consulting chemists and engineers, 
have entered intot the final solution. 
In the meantime the local company 
has exerted every çffort to keep its 
purifiers in shape to deliver the max
imum of pure gas; the cleaning of th; 
boxes has been carried on night s 
well as day, and every possible 

L_, increase capacity have 
adopted. On the streets several 

at work repairing leaks

can
armhole,the best.

in spots
effective and altogether 
Fool” is a credit to its actor-author. 
The play has not yet been produced 
in England and it will be interesting 
to note its reception by the London 
critios.

Mr. and Mrs. Esmond and tom- 
puny brought their brief Canadian 
tour to a conclusion in Brantford, 
leaving<-by- their special car Sunday 
morning at 1.26 for New York, sail
ing from there by the Maprentama 

for home.

velvet ........oils who have beenboys and young 
in connection with the -corps at vari
ous times. At the conclusion of this 
part of the program, the refresh
ment committee consisting of Corp. 
Earl Johnson. N. Kendrick. Percy 
Doit W Olmstead and Leslie Good- 
son ably took charge of the proceed
ings and brought on the good tilings 
and coffee. Needless to say justize 
was clone to the eatables. The sing
ing of the National Anthem brought 
to a fitting conclusion the keeping of 
the third anniversary of the boy 
knights. The seniors will celebrate 
theirs next Thursday evening.

men

1
for the Different Types Range FromPrices

$1.00 to $18.00 one

-Demonstration, Tuesday-First Floor.

to-morrow
They expressed themselves as 

lighted with their Canadian jaunt and 
reception, although the tour from a 
business standpoint was very badly

de- scheme to 
been
gangs are 
and putting the distribution system

state that
AFTERNOON TEA 
IN TEA ROOM 

4 to (jE. B. CROMPTON & CO."— into shape. The company 
X it is their express desire toxkeep the 

citizens in touch with the exact situ
ation as far as they know it them
selves, ■ and any information which 

be had will be gladly given tl

DEMONSTRATION OF 
SHEET MUSIC

!;

« The House of Quality and Good Value— Second FloorThis Week IIcan 
anyone.

being sued personally One local ag
ent accordingly spent Saturday in
gathering up Rimouski policies ami 
immediately making - re-insurance in 
different companies. The agent would 
therefore lose -the amount of pftm-

one of his favorite resorts, and he | XXf Qn Railway

....•-•‘TïSEil Has Been HaltedTT S'» TRAGIC NEWSWe Will Offer at a Big Reduction 
Our Entire Stock of TRUNKS, 
VALISES and SUIT CASES !

iishments shocks.
house by means
per am^Miiokin’g his pipe some time Plans for Inner Retaining Wall along

later. Doctors had. certified that he thc Terrace Have Not Yet 
had a mild form of insanity, but 
not dangerous, and his wife thought 
if he cçttld get some kind of eroploy- 

which would occupy his time, 
trouble. The 

nuis-

FOR THE DRUNKS was
iitms. .

An Ottawa despatch says: It is an- 
flounced by the insurance department 
that the license of the Rimouski hre 
company, of Rimouski, Que.. 
has been receiving the close attention 
of the department for some time has 
been withdrawn. During the year 1912 
owing to several unfortunate trans
actions from which heavy loss re
sulted the assets of the company be
came reduced below the amount re

tire insurance act, and the 
therefore has been obli-

Local Express Companies, it is Stat
ed are not suffering from 

Parcel Post.
was Arrived.t?6J*

whichMagistrate Livingston Con
sidering Raising Fines for 

All Concerned.

"Waiting for plans of the inner re
taining wall," is the reason of the 
suspension of work on the L. E.
X. at Lome bridge to-day. The pile 
driver has completed its work driv
ing the piles for the wall, and now 

have to wait for the plans 
wall before the work can be-

:1Since the introduction of the pare 
post system in the United States 
express companies have noted a sharp 

in their'business, and it has

Suit Cases
Regular $2.50, for $1.48.

ment
he would not cause any 
chief thought the man was a 
ance to the public at large and ought 
to be committed to the asylum, but 
the magistrate, after consideration, 
decided to give Sykes a chance and 
said he would ask the mayor to give 
him employment. If he did not keep 
it and appeared before the court 
again, he would be sent to the prison 
farm for six months work. Sykes then 
exclaimed that the only work he could 
do at Guelph was watching them 

remanded indefi-

riccrease
been attributed to the low rates set 
by the postal officials.

The United States Express com
pany whose bulk oi business was the principal' offenders 
transacted in New York city, went ,o jn connection with these drunks, the 
the wall Saturday, and its failure was magistrate remarked that he found 

the fact that the parcel that down ;n Hamilton and Toronto, 
post can carry matter much cheaper drunks are often fined $5 and $10 at 
than it could the first offeneg, which is a great deal

The local managers of the Canadian heavier than those inflicted in Brant- 
American and Dominion Express ford. where the offenders jre often 
companies, when asked if the parcel djScharged upon the first offence and 
post system had affected the volume fmed on the second within a year, 
of their business, replied in the neg- The ch;ef will investigate the charges 
alive and said so far they had not made at the various city courts, ar.f

Brantford rates may be altered ac-

Trunks A fair sized list was presented .t.
when the men 

of the 
resumed.

the police court this morning
were drunks.At. Factory Prices ! quired by 

department 
ged to cancel its license.Valises and Club Bags

From $1.00 to $10, greatly reduced in price.
is at work on the

which will
The cement gang 

crib at the head gates, _ 
likely be completed sometime this
week.

The steel gang are past Paris lay
ing the tracks, which will reach this 
city about the end of the month. For 
some time the gang was held up a- 
Paris but to-day work was 
on this side and will be rushed 

The ties for the new road are laid 
Slingsby's Mills, and the 

far as the

No Doubt They Are.
the farmers around Oak-assigned to

Perhaps
land Township who have for some 
time been losing a number oL their 

would be pleased to know 
... Hobbs, acompanied by W. 

W. Gartrwaite had the pleasure ot 
shooting a dandy red fox on Satur
day afternoon.

work. The case was 
nitely.Neill Shoe Co. poultry 

that A.
resumedWas Watched

By His Friendsis felt it.
"There was always a large number 

of small parcels shipped by parcel 
but the major;4/ of the matter

well past
grading is ail finished as 
old boat house, so that everything * 
in readiness for the steel gang.

The old icehouse will be the ne.tj 
building to go, but this will not be 
touched for some time yet.

;cordingly.
William Dowling admitted sup

plying a billed man with liquor at the 
court, but stated he was 
the man
ed. ' A fine of $25 and costs was 
posed.

Archie Jamieson told the old, old 
story when he was charged with be
ing a drunken Indian. The same gen- 

gent had presented him with 
the liquor as has presented it to 
others, but unfortunately- this bene-

IT. Rose Honored at Brant 
Avenue Methodist.

Church.

/wvwwww
Mr. J. :post,

we receive is over eleven pounds in 
weight, and *1 think we lk survit e, 
said one official .of a local company.

not aware

Footballers whom he supplied was bill- 
im- :

evening service at Brant 
Avenue Methodist church last night, 
the officials and members of the 
congregation were invited to repair to 
the lecture room where an address 

ad by Mr. E. Sweet to Mr. J. 
_ prominent' member of the 

who is leaving shortly for

iAfter the

I Military Notes |
Members of F company of the regi- 

holding their annual thea
tre party to-morrow night.

The annual meeting of D corn- 
will be held at the Armouries

E
3Insurance Men 

Were In Quandary u a= Ailerous Scad ns 
those 
Ostrich 
Feathers

announcing that the first install- 
Football Shoes has arrived from 

of the famous

was re
, T. Rose, a

vûlently disposed person is unknown .
to the police, and is likely to re-
main so. His identity is zealously Rose was presented with a
guarded. Archie paid $5 into the cot- _)(j watch a Bible and a hymn book, 
fers of the police court for his of- thougn completely taken by sur-
fence. . :sc replied in a few fitting words

Joseph Sykes, believed mentallv the members for their kind-
unbalanced, was up tiffs m irnigg. ^ and commenting on the place
During last week he walked into the Avenue Methodist church, had
town wearing a womans hat. and ; \ his heart.

asked about the matter at the ^ and a
this morning, he said it was a mcmbers of the congregation spoke

expressing their regret at the de-
of Mr and Mrs. Rose and were

in their | be made from the company,
possibility cropped up of the agents |

We take pleasure in 
ment of our big order of 
Leicester. England. This shipment consists

The Cancellation of Rimouski License | 

Was Felt Very Much in 
Brantford.

ment, are
that are soiled, broken, useless.

re-build threeOur experts can 
or four broken, soiled feathers, 
into a regal plume—dyeing it if 
you wish—at a small fraction of 
what the same size plume would 
cost at retail. 1 3

McGregor Shoe pany 
to-morrow night. license of the Rimousxi Fin.

has been refused 
and there was a flutter among several 
insurance writers in rhe city on Sati

re suit. A lot of risks m

The
Insurance companyDeluged With Applications.

F. S. Blain is receiving 
from

in the Old Land.which is worn by all the leading players 
Call and see them to-morrow. Secretary

applications by the 
amusement companies for stands here 
during Old Home Week. Notably 
among them is one from the Hender- 

who recently 
ntertainment in the Masonic 

Each applicant will be

’
score 1urday as a ,

the ' city have been covered by tha- 
company and the cancellation of the.r 
license simply meant that if losses 

sustained, collection could not 
and the

IThe RMs 8. Van-Lane Shoe Co. i
number of thewhen 

court
case of emergency. He could take a 
woman's part any day. He had made 
a long distance connection with

II1H1IUII
Scotch dancers,son

gave an e 
Temple.
turned over to the amusement com
mittee for their disposal.

Brantford Branch, 40 George Street, 
Brantford.

limited

ONLY ADDRESS, 203 Colborne St-
parture 
wishing them every 
new field,

succès
Woodstock and caused 

I motion with his talk- Knox's.store is
some com-
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ty of St. Patrick’s confer- 
nlton. The executors arc 
:h books as they an ay de- 
le remainder are to be so J 
to be applied for masses, 

die Church extension s - 
hnto, is bequeathed $100. 
pf the estate which is valu- 
io, is left to the reverend 

St. Joseph community,

SON JUMPS TO*FEDS.
1H, N.C., March 16—Fred 
Boston Red Sox pitcher of 
signed a contract to play 

ason with the Buffalo club,
eral League.

purchased by the 
lub for $6,ooo from the 
Club of the New England 
id pitched several games for 
ox towards the close of the

ildren Cry
OR FLETCHER’S 

. S T O R I A
iildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 
kST O R I A
.ildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
iSTO R I A

j
oods

Its. Never before 
,t our stocks here 
[ly you have the 
:orated displaying 
the most daring

Fabrics
Distinc-

Price and
ality

leton Checks
fabric in the:mg

color tints of 
ik, Tango, Blue 

This has the 
ground with fine
te.

theeck, hence 
ikeleton Check, 
i wide, fast color.

$uo
ied Ratines
>tton suiting in 
shadings of Tan- 

Madonna 
and 

ground

Rose.
l'an. Pink 
colored 

e hairline stripe,

95ces wide, 
jr. Priced

ick Suitings
These checks, 

popular, 
much more
SOare

out
than in woollens, 

b showing all size 
in both the loose

Ratine,Jit weave 
les. fast 
Priced . . 85c
:aded Crepes
ded Crepe we have 
; stock, and it is 
p pick on any spg- 
|e. but there is a 
lainty one in Pink, 
Id Alice, brocaded 
te. 42 inches wide, 

i really 
r Priced at

'lain Ratine
Lterial is as popular 
er this season, in 
, Skv, Pink, Tan, 

h. Tango,
Madonna Blue, in 
and double widths, 

juin colors, or with 
Priced

85c

Cerise,

mixtures.

c to 85c

Co
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AMUSEMENTS
NOTICE !DIED. LAST EDITION

M CONKEY FAILS ASK THAT THE 
TO WIN APPEAL E BE WATCHED

LOST AND FOUND
] OST—Bunch of keys on ring. Rc- 

turn to 56 Palmerston.________ W8

*****
F RANKLIX—I n B ran tford Town

ship, on Sunday, March 15th. 1914, 
Ann I‘"rnaklin. widow of the late 
George Franklin, aged 68 year.s.
The funeral will take place f/om her 

late residence. Burtch. on Tuesday 
afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to Famngdon * 
Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
HAGUE—In Toronto, on Sunday. 

March 15th. 1914. at the residence 
of his grandson, Clare Hague, 43 
Elmer Ave., Thomas Hague, in his 
86th year.
Funeral in Brantford on the arrival 

of the G.T.R. train, at 3 o'clock, on 
Tuesday. March 17th. Interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

i
• The people of Brantford and 

vicinity are cordially invited to 
call at the rooms of the Dominion 
Mausoleum Company, Limited, 
to investigate the plans and speci
fications of the Mauseleupi that is 
to be built in Mount Hope Ceme
tery.'

Oùr rooms are open from 9 a.m. 
to 9’p.m. We will be pleased to 
explain our proposition to you in 
detail, whether you desire to pur
chase or not.

A beautiful booklet to every 
adult.

DOMINION MAUSOLEUM 
CO., LIMITED

Suite 6, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

'sUfil I<a TO LET çosh!
NEV4 ShHiirJM*

rpo RENT—Brick cottage un Ruth 
St. Apply 80 Brock St. t84 VComfortakdSafety Our Motto f

Tho Coaieat and Most Modcrn&fjt 
c^yTheatrc mWeaiern Ontario*|1 To ET__Two unfurnished rooms;

r connection. 7U Pearl St. 139

KENT—8-room house, bank- 
barn, with fruit.

Thos. Fewings, Mohawk Post Office.

owwo Only The..X VAUDEVILLE
• AMD
MOTION PICTORtsMm : "

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES

rpo
Apply Mrs

It is Feared That P'rof. Lavell 
"Was Drowned When He 

Disappeared.

Suspension of Restaurateur’s 
License Still Holds 

Good.

t96 yl

rpo KENT—Two furnished front 
bedrooms. Apply 154 Lfalhuusic.

IiDon’t Miss To-day’s Bill
l64 ■ ;FENNER & FOX

Wire to The Courier]
March

[By Specie!
HAMILTON,

Fearing that Cecil F. Lavell, the 
missing Columbus (Ohio) college 
professor, who disappeared here 
three months ago, may possibly 

been drowned, although a 
the time failed, to indi- 

C. H. Pierson of 
relative, asked that

rpo LET—Small house, also pleasant 
flat ; all conveniences in both. Ap

ply 66 Chestnut Ave., or Young’s gro- 
store, Dalhousie St.

TOR RENT—Empire Theatre avail- 
able for the month of March for 

meetings, athletic events, concerts; 
Call Mr. Lucas, Bell phone 572.

tl06.

[By Special Wire lu The Courier]
TORONTO, March ib—Judge Den- 

this morning dismissed the appeal 
Ernest McConkey from the de

staging and DancingCLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Mel Help, Help Wanted. 

Agent* Warn d. v i: Wanted. Situations 
Wanted. Wauled to Purchase. V anted to 
Itr-nt. Hoard and Lodging >. 1 "st antI
Fourni. For Sal.' i • a I l-Kiute. To Let. Dual- 

('himvvs, INTsouuls, vie. :

COMING EVENTS 16.—
BALDY STRANG

BAZAAR, Balfour St. Presbyterian 
church under the at spices of tiv 
Ladies' Aid. Wednesday. March i3, 
commencing at 4 p.m.

t88 ton Scotch Comedianeery
of
cision of Police Magistrate Denison.

on ac-
MAY & BROWNUne issue ... ...........................

Three consecutive issues..
yix coiiso-utivc issues.........

By the mouth, h veil Is per 
months. -JÔ cents; one year. 7Û cents, 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and <uiUm of thanks, not exceeding 

inch. Ô0 vents first insertion, and Jo 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coining Lvenvs Two cents a 
eaeli insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

if. 1 cent a word
CCQJ The Versatile Duo.5 suspending the liquor license

of the disorderly conduct per- Auction SaleMISS PEARL O’NEIL, Toronto, 
elocutionist, assisted by Brant Male 

Select Irish Concert. St.

have
search at 
cate this, Dr.

word ; (>
Mini- etc. count _

milled in the restaurant last New 
Year's eve. In giving his decision, his 
honor described the affair as reielrv 

fair assumption 
carried

ART ADAIR
That Musical Boob—A Genuine 

Big Time Sensation

DALEY & THOMAS 
Rip-Roaring Comedy Knock

abouts

BACK TO BROADWAY
An Uproarious Two-Part Com,1 

edy from the Vitagraph 
Studios

I Of Antique Furniture.Quartette.
Patrick’s night. Tuesday evening, 
March 17th. Colbornc Street Meth
odist Church. Tickets 25c.

withinrpo RENT—Market garden
few minutes of city, containing 

21) acres and including good dwelling 
house, line barns, poultry house, hog 

, two orchards, one acre raspber- 
Apply Geo. Harris, 26 Well-

S. P. Pitcher & Sons, auctioneers, 
have received instructions from the 
Estate of the late Andrew McMeans 
to sell by public auction at No. 324 
Dalhousie St., on Thursday, March 
lut Hi at" T 40 o'clock, in the afternoon 
and 7.3c in, the evening, the. follow 7
jng - - 1 ; ■

Parlor—5 piece walnut parlor suite, 
upholstered in plush: 2 walnut over
mans. 3 walnut marble top tables, 2 
walnut centre tables, large dressing 
mirror, carpet, pictures.

Drawingroom—8 walnut drawing 
chairs, 2 walnut settees, centre

Toronto, a 
watch be kept for the body wbw 

'the ice on the bay breaks up. He 
local undertaking

W -tgV. IjjM. ** • ’ '~;*r'**fr-,by night.” "It was a 
that the reason women were

because they were too drunk

word for
instructed a 
firm to take charge of the remains 
if they are recovered.

HELP WANTED Pen
ries, etc.

Brush hands; must be jngton St., C ity. 
R. G. Ballantyne, 5-7 

11186
YUAN TED—Married man for work|]i'OK 

■ on farm Close to city. Apply Box 
119, P.Ü. _ ___________ »i80

make big money selling 
specialty to housewives; iirst 

time on the market; get particulars.
Jefferson Jones Co., 53 Isabella St.,
Toronto.

out was
,<1 ALL THE PROBS Aston Villt 

In Mam 
Game

to walk ont,"
Not only could the proprietor lie 

penalized, but the guests could have 
been fined for their participation m 
tile affair, lie discredited the theory 
that the magistrate - -.meted on a 
policeman's evidence alone. While 
the guests were in many cases reput
able citizens, they, were not particu
larly anxious to give evidence show
ing that they we’re keeping disorderly 
cbmpany. There is 110 appeal from 
the judge's decision.

The license is Valued at $50,000. 
While the license is oui suspended, it 
will have to come up for renewal on 
May 1st and it is probable there will 
he great difficulty in securing 
ncwal fronj the commissioners. 
Utgaôôqrlxynmhafh ;B .yglj

t74WANT ED— 
first-class. TORONTO. March 166.—Depres

sions exist over the Great Lakes and 
off Bermuda. Elsewhere pressure is 
far the most part high. Fair weather 
prevails in Canada except in the Lake 
Superior district, where snow is fall
ing in many localities.

Forecasts
Fresh to strong southerly to west

erly winds, mostly fair and mild. 
Tuesday, mostly fair with a little 
lower temperature and a few loc :1 
snow Hurries.

AK11CLKS FOR SALE City News ItemsKing St.
it
ii

and
a94

SALE—Hotbed frame 
.-.a ill. Apply 19 Pearl St. Permission for Poles.

The Bell Telephone Co. has applied
erect 

from Eagle

and
a96

Furniture, 
t. 119 N

_ JTOR to the city for permission to 
poles on Huron street 
Avenue to Port street..

Reserve your seats in advance
and secure your own choie* 

iding the evening rush at thé'
you can

];(jr SALE—Bay mare, suitable'Tor 
-*■ delivery. Apply 210 W est St. ~a86

our avo 
wicket. Victory of Preston 

Football
room
table, upright piano, gas heater, .3Building Permit Issued

A building permit 
morning to J. W Hazelwood, No 22 
West St. for a frame verandah to his 
frame dwelling, to cost $170

OCXXXXXDOOOCXJOTHREE-YEAR-OLD filly. Clydes- 
A dale. Apply Thos. Brazier, Cock-

a92

issued this rues, carpet.
Dining K;,om — Extension table, 

sideboard. 6 walnut dining 
chairs. 2 walnut rockers, gentleman s 
walnut chair. 2 rugs, mirror, pictures. 
3 centre tables tapie linen, clock. 

Breakfast
sion table with octagan legs, 5 wal
nut chairs, side table, fall leaf table, 
gas heater, gas plate.

Kitchen—Gas range. 2 tables.chairs 
boiler, tub, dishes, cutlery.

chair, 
hall lamp.

m74 was
CoT IBERAL commission and salary to 

J1 look after our business in your 
interesting, dignified,

roomshutt road.
Temperature

Temperature for the last 24 hours. 
Highest 47. lowest 30. For the same 

\date last year, highest 45, lowest 18.

TOR SALE*—Antique walnut side- 
I board and other household furni- 
| ture. Apply 36 Bridge St. a84

community;
healthful work. International Maga
zine Company, 119- Y\. 41st St., New i
York Citv m86------------ ——■ y' WANTED—Show case; state price.

’ ' Box 25, Courier.

SALE—Buggy, latest style, al- 
steel tires.

COLONIAL THEATRE ü (By W.V.P.)
Big scores were piled up in 

the first and 
Altogi

Forks Did Damage
The sewer department recehtly had

and

a rc- Room—Walnut exten- instances in 
league on Saturday, 
goals were in the first leagu 
averages 3li goals per match 
is big scoring. The sensation 
day was the accomplishment 

Villa who put Mancheste1 
to rout by six clear goals w 

from their opponei 
of the old Aston

No Better Vaudeville at Any ' ; 
Price

FREEMAN & CARR 
Singing and Talking 

WESTERMAN & WEST X 
Manipulators of Batons of J 

Pitchforks

EDNA LA SALLE 
The Dancing Girl

DOUGLAS WASHBURN 
& CO.

Comdey Sketch—“Entertaining 
the Colonel"

reported to thema stoppage 
when the men opened up the sewer 

dozen of table
îy w70' F E MALEJd EL_JX_WANTED__

Y\7ANTED—Woman to wash and 
iron on Tuesdays. Apply Mrs. C. 

C. Fiisctte, 110 Darling.

they found an 
j forks blocking the pipes.LirX!rj!POUCE WAN!

BETTER SYSTEM

even

158 Dun-new, cooper
FT all—Walnut hand carved 

gas heater. 3 hall racks, 
stair carpet, hall carpet."

Contents of 5 'bedrooms— Walnut 
wardrobe, dressers and commodes, 
beds, springs and mattresses, feather 
beds, pillows, blankets, quilts, sheets, 
chest ' of drawers, mirrors, lounge, 
oh a it's,' centre tables, .gas'heaters, car- 

stove curtains, blinds and

a80f88tf Sheet Increases.
The application esheet of the sewer 

department has now reached a total 
of 711. Gangs are working all over 
the city putting in sewers and others 

■will be started shortly.

das.
ton

WANTED—Girl for kitchen. Ap- j i^qr SALE—Buffet, extension table, 
ply Temple Cafe, Temple Build- A COuch, dressers, chairs, carpets, 

ing. iawn mower, nearly new, cheap for
" : 7 1 quick sale. 36 Ontario St.WANTED—An apprentice tor al- 9

tcration department. Apply W„
L. Hughes, 127 Colborné St.

Electrical Inspector Applicant. |
The application of Rowland P. Hoi- | 

linrake for the position of Electrical 
Inspector1 has been, received by City 
Clerk Leonard. Mr. tiollinrakc, has _
had 16 years’ experience in house and Deputation 3t 1 OFOntO 1 OUay
factory wiring but for the past 3 1-2 Ackc That Fees Rehe has been employed under ASKS 1 nat rCCS De

response
was one
when they carry all before « 
gardless of the calibre of thj 
ition. These flashes are now 
ing more rare than they on 
and the Birmingham followc 

in high spirits w 
Seven go

a 86

table,
live

VOR SALE—Oak extension 
. couch, parlor set (walnut,

bedroom suite, sideboard,
Will Increase Stock

At a meeting of the shareholders 
of the Brantford Roofing Company 
held on Saturday, it was decided ow
ing to the expansion of business 111 

increase the capita1

Î84 !
pieces), one 
two stoves, two small tables, one bed
stead, some chickens, three camp cots, 
'fifty feet hose. Apply J27__Sydenham.

■mWANTED—An experienced girl. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. t33tf years

VY. Ames, Chief Electrical Engineer 
of the Cockshutt Plow Co.

Special Feature Picture, Mo#. • 
day and Tuesday Only ' 

“Influence of Sympathy"
2 Reels—Victor

pets, gas 
poles, throughout house.

Anyone-'-desiring to purchase an
tique furniture should not miss th,is 
opportunity. Everything will he sold 
without reserve. Remember the day. 
Thursday, March loth, at T.30 o’clock 
in the afternoon and 7.30 o’clock in

Abolished. ■ team were 
final was known, 
scored at Burnley 
managed to obtain a couph 
former team have just reccn 
into form and are too far bai

WANTED—At once, girl for gvn- 
” oral housework. Apply Mrs. P. 

A. Shultis, 8 Henrietta St.
1913.

where Irecent years to 
stock to the present shareholders pro 

An increase of $30,000 was de-

ixKAL estate for sale [ISy Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, March 16— Col. Shcr-
T.ie Irish Flag.

The announcement was made by a 
member of the Irish Protestant Ben
evolent society this meriting that the 

„ , r , , , fl-.r, 0[ Ireland is blue and not green,
whiU

Address R. McCracken, Bur-

fPhone
"POR SALE—Bargain, 18 acres, 

house and barn. Price, -1500.00. 
Apply 29 Mohawk St, Phone 1502Y-70

rata.
woodxvood, chief pf the pominio j cicted upon, 
police, Ottawa ; Dyputy ( hief Stark, 
of the Toronto police force, and Chief

I84tf

league table to put up afigh 
-rhrsiWpfhrisliip; th^'y af'e.''lMw 
in-the cup. and great things 
pected of them. Preston, like

WANTED—Dining-room girl, one 
” able to do upstair work. Apply 
New American Hotel.

When the Grand Will B.eak.
An old resident oî the city makes 

the prophecy that the breaking up 
of the River Grand will occur next 
Sunday. According ts legend and 

he declares the river always

the evening. 
Tern)', cash.

f 78
green flags have always been repre- Williams of the London police force 
tentative of the Emerald Isle, the flag had a cnference with Attorney-Gen- 
properly is blue with golden harp and era! boy to-day. with the object of 

The society has sent for one having the police of the Province 
an t it is expected placed on a better footing. One thing 

desired is the betterment in the class

WANTED—Good general servant;
no washing. Apply 70 Alfred af

ter 7 p.m.

&. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneers

house, 
ford P.O. a 27 ■■Millf 78

custom
breaks up on Sunday, and next Sun- 

tlie fulfillment

MountIf OR SALE—22 acres near 
X Pleasant; good soil; small house 

Wm. Graham, 198 T POTScrown.
of the blue flags,
that it will arrive before the "sivin- . . , , . *

■’ when it will play a prom i of high constables who should be paid
inent part in the ceremonies that are 11 eood salary in 'keeping with the 
ineiii yr importance of the position,
slaled for that occasion.

WANTED—Bright, accurate book- 
’ keeper, about April 1; good 

Address, giving experience
day he expects to sec 
of his prophecy.

NOTICE.
Meetings of the ratepayers of the

a»-
ing the advisability of the Corpora
tion of the City of Brantford, _pur
chasing the assefs 4>f-the Grand Val
ley Railway (Company.

Ward- No. 1.—Dufferin School in 
Ilolmedale, on Monday, March 
at 8 o’clock p.m.

Rycrson School in West Brantford 
Monday March 46th, 1614, at 8 o clock

and bank barn. 
Brock St., Brantford. i-98wages.

and references, to Box 31, Courier Direct Consignment
English Made Tea r

ordered for Xnj 
Trade but only <j 
rived here this wed 

Special Prices 
all Pots and bon 
of \ lb. Tea in eà 
Pot. See wind 
display at

CHINA HALL 
19 George St

teenth,
TAQR SALE—Poultry farm, $450 ;

six room house, gren- 
house, chicken house, incubator and 
brooder, large orchard, apples, pears, 
north of Copetown. J. B. Hendershott 
312 Raw don SStreet, Brantford, a.72

POR SALE—V/i storey solid frame 
house, all modern conveniences, 

hard and soft water, gas and electric 
light ; large lot, with lots of fruip 
chicken house and run : owner leaving 
city. Apply Box 26, Courier.

fV8 Moffice.
They advocate the abolition of the 

Tut nship to be Represented. fee system in all prosecutions and go
A joint deputation of the Water- - [ar - to sngge^ that even 

ways Union and Radial Railway f (j^crown bllsiness instead 
Union will he heard by the Govern-makin U]e mattcr a sidc issue, 
ment at Ottawa on the 26th .list and ^ ^ countjes high constables get 
with regard to the deputation Mi. J. ! year an,l many of them reside
A. Smith, Township Clerk received thc (?entrcs Thc objcct is to
a letter this matter referring to the compel resideuce in the county town 
question of a delegate from this see- go jbey wjH be available at any
lion. It has not yet been decided w ho timr
will represent this section. Ihc union complete reorganization of the

in favor of a greater electrical sup- ])rescnt system may follow the sug- 
ply being obtained for theNiagara dis- I gestions which are supported by Sup- 
trie t and also a federal bonus to the crintendent Rogers of the Ontario 
Hydro-Elcctric Railway, l'or the pur- j Provincial Police, 
pose of following up their theories the 

wants funds and they are ask-

one acre.
wanted as supply for 

Dumfries, and
T'EACHER 

Section 3,
Brantford, up till Easter. Apply E. 
1. Williams, Sec.-Trcas., Palis R. R. 
No. 1, or phone Bell 989 r 3.

my
this morning, when referring to hv.

store which was opened
19,

This pony will be given to the ; ; 
• child holding the largest num- ,.

Don’t forget to ■■

crow n
new grocery 
on the corner of Spring St and Chest
nut avenue on Saturday. Mr. Patter
son will carry on a strictly cash busi
ness, and he will give 5 per cent, dis
count.

ber of votes, 
ask for pony votes.174

WANTED—A young lady for shoe 
department ; must he good stock- 

keeper. Apply Box 10, Courier, f78

I ADMISSION;
X Matinees....10c Eve . ...10-20c j ■16,

WANTED—A woman of good ap
pearance between the ages of 25 

to,4(1, neat dresser, of good standing 
in the community, who is not afraid 
of work, to interview Brantford pco- 

ell, no canvassing.

I Will Trust Club
Miss McKenzie of Hamilton Y.W.

C.A., who was formerly head of the p.m., 
Brantford Association, was the guest 
of the "I Will Trust Club,’ on Sat
urday. and she gave a very interest
ing talk. Miss Alda Schultis, Miss 
Wilma Jones and Miss Carolina 
Wright contributed in excellent man- 

to the harmony of the company 
and a very pleasant time was spent.

r68

WILLOWWARE

(SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col- 
borne St

Ward" No. 3.—Victoria School on 
Tuesday, March 17th 191-fat 8 o’clockis

pie; nothing t<
Address Box 29, Courier office, t'88

p.m.
Ward No. 4.—Alexandra School on 

Darling Street. Thursday, March 19th 
1914; at 8 o’clock p.m.
-Ward No. 5.—King Edward School 

in Eagle Place on ’1 lntrsday, March 
19th, at 8 o'clock p.m.

Small Fire. Speakers will be the Mayor and
The tire department' received a.tele- Aldermen of their respective Wards, 

phone call Saturday night from 18$. together with other prominent citi- 
Brant Avenue to the house owned by 
J. 1,. Strand and occupied by W.

1 Bprton. The chimney had rcaugh-t fire
, , , , , l and a spark fro mit dropped on the
her husband having died many years , mof burn; aboHt follr feet of the
ago and she was 68 years of age. lie ^ Tbe fire department made a 
funeral will take place to-morrow to ^ ^ ^ one Hne of hose.
Farrington cemetery. The damage done will amount to

about $10.

offered invalue ever

MlSCJfil LANEOUS WANTS
union
ing for assistance, proportioned as fol
lows: $5 from a township or villege;
$1$ from a town of 5.000 and under;
$15 from a town of over 5,000,-and 
$25 from cities.
Boards of Trade.
asked, whilst special requests will bj ' of their dear mother,

and Franklin, who died y-esterday at 
Burtch. The late lady ivas a widow.

I Obituary Bell Phone 560 Automi
The Gentlemen’s
Cleaning, Brewing, Dye) 

Repairing
Ladles’ Work a Spe
Goods called for and 

ed on the shortest noti<
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Ma

VU A XT ED—For expert sewing ma
chine repairing try 206 Darling.

mw86

EDUCATIONAL. lier

yiOLIN, mandoline, taught, after- 
’ noons, evenings; outfit free with 

lessons. Box 33. Courier. mw/6WANTED—Ladies’ and children's 
’ ’ sewing. Apply 47 Victoria St. 
Phone 1464.

Late Mrs. Franklin.
A grown tip family mourns the loss 

Mrs Annie

From members of
10 cents wil' beOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANSmwapr83 zens.

YVANTED—Carpenter work; repair I CHRISTINE
work a specialty. Apply Box 30. | a[e Qf American School of Osteo- 

Cuurier. mw92 j pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office
„r..ITI.n , , ' Z™ i hours, 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell

WïïSSŒiSS «ÿ—,3M-
executive ability, desires position. Ap- T")R. 
ply Box 14. Courier. mw86 ! D /

IRWIN—Gradu- (■<11 amiltonmade to Toronto, 
London. H. B. Beckett

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 93, auto, aj

PERSONAL

REID & BROWNSAUDER—Graduate PERSONAL—Five sporting post- 
American School of Osteopathy, cards. 10c. Miss Alice Banner.

^'_r.T ...-------"771-------- 7 T I Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri- Box 5. Sta. "R.” N. Y. City. plO
J^LLSEX W arm Air Generator for terjon Chambers, 80 Colborne Street.

pure, fresh air: excels hot water ; Qffice hours: 9.12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Even- 
and Steam; don t live in stuffy atmos- | Jn . appointment. Belt phone 1544 
phere: specmcation- cheerfully given. , Rnnrn 61. Y M C A
W. If. Turnbull & Sous, 99 Colborne !---------------------------- -----------------------------------

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

C. H.
The Late Thomas Hague.

Thomas Hague for many years a 
well known resident of Brantford, 
died in Toronto yesterday. The de- 

p ceased was 86 yrears of age and died
________:----------------------- -——------------- ------  j at the residence of his son Mr. Clar-
l\fARRIAGE LICENSES issued: no ance Hague, of Elmer Avenue. Que 
1 witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, ■ Shore. The remains will be brought

j to this city and the funeral will take 
place to Mount Hope cemetery « to-

Undertaker*.

OUR NEHorseback Jumping Forbidden.
According to military orders recei

ved from headquarters to-day by 
Major Gordon Smith, jumping 
horseback has been forbidden in the_

The rea-*

St.—Open iay151 ColborneA UCTION Bridge and Bridge score 
cards on sale at the Courier office.

and night.

Oil

’mwsepl4 |St. military camps this year, 
son for this step is that the govern
ment does not give any compensation 
for injury to horses and this is one 
of the principal ways in which horses 

injured* while in camp. ' X’oung 
fellows go to 'camp with a 
liorse and get careless, which gener-

their

Are Arri

Rugs, L
The Borden Conservative ClubVACUUM Cleaner attachment for YY-XRWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO.

carpet s Weepers ; something new; j —Pianos, Organs. Sewing Ma- _
manufactured and sold by P. Cancella, | chines, Musical Instruments, Edison | 
270 Colborne St.. Brantford, Ont. Pat- j 0isc and Cylinder Phonographs. Edi- ^ 
eut No. 135581.

P-l-C43 Market St.

morrow. *-LEGAL.

“Wliy lee Dreadnoughts”mwS2 i son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, I ncln cn
. . . Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our ; £7RNEST R. READ, arrs , -

Residence 671. Office, IT,* Colborne St. Phone 487.

Late Jos, Counter.
The funeral of the late Joseph Coun

ter takes place to-day in Windham
Centre cemetery. Beautiful services ' ally results in-, an injury to

held in tiré late residence 75 Vic- j mount. Although no official orders
have been received hçire, it is under
stood . that the Dragoons will go to 
camp at Niagara about' June 1st.

are
rented

Coverin
* Explained by

• R. B. Ames Esq, M. P., Montreal
In His Lecturj; On

were
toria street and the remains were con 
veyed to the cemetery- via. the T, H. 
and B. this morning, where the inter-

WANTED—To rent or buy, farm iwfrVMTTT\.T'F''MT'Q
’’ 50 to 150 acres, with good build- ---------------- f^REWSTER & HE YD—Barristers
ings, near Brantford. Apply Box 28. i rpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE &| etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
Courier. mw74 1 MARBLE CO.—Importers of all j and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham- ment occurs.

^ foreign granites and marble' lettering | ffton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
I a. specialty; buildmg_work. dtc. Alex | rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.
1 Markle, representative, 59 Colborne I q Hevn.

vcnicnccs:' central; in private family. gt Brantford Phone 1553 or 1554 _________ ______________________________ —
Box 13. Courier.

We are 
tional V

Literary Club, Y.W.C.A.
The works of MisS Bliss and Dr. 

Driiminond' were the subjects dealt 
with by Miss Murray before ihfc1 Y. 
W. C. A. Literary Club at the last 
meeting. The speaker from her dis
course evidently knew her subject, 
well and the meritorious literary ef
forts of both Miss Bliss and Dr. 
Drummopd were very well expound
ed. Mrs. S. G Read gave a paper on 
Current Events and Miss Hilda Hur
ley gave a splendid vocal solo. The 
next meeting, which wil be held on 
Mar. 28. will conclude this series and 
it will take the form of a Canadian 
luncheon.

: THE BRITISH NAVYVAfANTED—Nicely furnished room 
for light housekeeping; all con-

T-.ç Late Mrs. Springstead.
The funeral of Aimed# Sfringstead. 

who died on Friday last at the resi
dence of her husband Arthur, took

3x3% Velvet 
3x4 Velvet
3 and 4-yard v 

makes, at

Illustrated by Photographic Slides
m\vS6 INCHIROPRACTICELOCUTION. place yesterday to Mount Hope ceme- 

Rev. C. W. Rose conductedWANTED—Football
know that I have a complete line | SQUIRE,, M, O., Honor J

of football shoes and best quality of * * Graduate of Neff College. IJ
footballs, manufactured by Benj. and of the National School of Elocu- | Charlotte St., on 
Crook & Son. England. W. G. Haw- tion and Oratory. Philadelphia. Pupils 1914. Phone 2083. 
thorne. 73 Dalhousie St. Bell phone ,akcn ;n Elocution. Oratory, Litera-1 ^ ^ „
646. Open evenings. mw82 ture Psychology and Dramatic Art. CARfR,îE T¥'. HESS- D C’ Graduate

„ .. .. .. •, . , , .. of the Universal Chiropractic Col-
Special attention paid to defective Davetlport, Ia. Office in Ballan-
speech. Persons w.shmg o graduate Bldg.. 195 Colborne St. Office
from Neff College may take the first hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5. and
years work with Miss Squire. Studio, evenings by appointment. Phone ; 
12 Peel St. Bell 2025.

players to Victoria Halltery.
thc last services at the late home 8

T)R. COOPER, Chiropractor, of 17 
Sarah St., will be located at 23 

and after March 1st, LDaMtousie street and then the cortege 
slowly proceeded to the burial place. 
Many friends were present and among 
the many floral tributes sent were the 
following: Pillow. Husband: sprays, 
sisters. Mr and Mrs Hunt: Mr. an.1 
Mrsfl J. Springstead. Mr, and Mrs. 
Cronk. Mr. and Mrs Lockart. Mr and 
Mrs. Wanacott.

ON

Friday Evening, March 20, 1914
at 8 o’clock

Admission Free. Ladies are cordially invited.
EMPLOYMENT WANTED See Our Wind

^yORK on farm wanted by experi
enced married man. A^pjy 12 

Alice St., Brantford. x / c\v84

!

I

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.ui. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. aud from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAflftES WONG
Managers15 QueC.i St.

Bell Telephone 18**.

i
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That Son-in-LaW of Pa’s~Ry Wellington
Newspaper Feature Service”)

I

("Copyright 1914 by
YOU C'N bed tew B'uewB 
I JUST MUST see HIM

Ii OH, PA-PAW, CEDRIC 
Bought Th' DEAREST 
uttle Bull-PUP -
Today- you jusTr
MUST SEE HinïJî

HOLT SMOKË!^
V-OOKA liY COAT. oof! m 

su.K HAT I( qosh!^,
|nEVi 5H0ES.

?

|vUi, .

!
ÏWHW\ 7?* -x(r

Z
f 0"J V,,5^ :

» • ?
e

n—6 v
u“j I 

« * „ *
X/ V yÿ\\i ItllHlllllU»X \
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1Iillfflfe '2 ry 1»■'il
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:TORONTOS DEFEAT .
victorias, 5 to 2 : Roofing

Glossop ... !.. .29 
Leicester F.. . . 3°
Lincoln C............31
Notts Forest ..30 4 U 9 3/ 62 17

Southern League
Swindon ............ 30 18 7 5 66 366 41

27 39
37 34
28 34
33 34; 
27 34 j 
39 32 j
34 31 j 
32 29
38 28
47 28 
41 28 
37 27
43 27
41 25 
56 25 
60 23 
45 20 
56 20
48 iS

4 27 54 20 
2 47 St 20

English League.
—Division 1—

Bolton W 3, Derby County 1. 
Burnley 5, Liverpool- 2.
Chelsea 2, Sheffield U. o.
Everton o, Blackburn Rovers o. 
Manchester U. o, Aston Villa 6. 
Oldham 3. Middlesboro o 
Preston N.E. o, Newcastle U. 1. 
Sheffield VV. 2, Manchester C. 2. 
Sunderland 2, Tottenham o.
West Bromwich 2, Bradford C. 1 

—Division 2— 
Birmingham o, Blackpool 0. 
Bradford 1, Walverhampton W o 
Bristol City 0, Lincoln C. 1. 
Clapton O. 1, Bury o.
Glossop 5, Barnsley I.
Grimsby T. 3, Nottingham F. o. 
Leeds C. 5, Huddersfield T 1. 
Notts C. 4, Leicester Fosse 1. 

Stockport C. 2. Hull City 1. 
Woolwich A 2, Fulham o.

Aston Villa’s Big Score 
In Manchester United 

Game Was Sensation

7 18 66 30 52 20

I

aFirst Stanley Cup Game of World’s Series Is a Disappoint- 
Large Toronto Crowd, Being Ragged 
and Aggressiveness Lagged.

Crystal Palace..29 14 4 >■ 
West Cam. U...27
Reading ...............28
Plymouth A ...28 
Northampton . .29 
Brighton & H .29 
Portsmouth .... 28 11 8 9
Q. P. Rangers. 27 10 8 9 
Exeter City .... 29 8 13 12 
Southampton ...3° 11 T3 6 
Gillingham 
Cardiff City . .. 29
Norwich C............ 29
Millwall A............ 27
Southend U. .. 3°
Bristol R................30
Watford ................3°
Coventry C. ...30 
Merthyr T..............29

7 4
8 6
7 « 
4 16 

11 8

ment to Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Victory of Preston Was Another Feature Result of 
Football Games in Britain, and 

Comment Thereon.

McNamara ;Marshall: coverpoint,
Foyston ; left wing, Walker ;

TORONTO, March 16—By a score 
of 5 to 2, the Torontos, the National 
Hockey Association hockey cham
pions, defeated the Pacific ^ Coast 
League champions, the Victorias, in 
Toronto Saturday night in the first 
of five games for the Stanley Cup. 
It was the first Stanley Cup game 
played in Toronto, and was witness
ed by a large and disappointed crowd 
The Victorias were below form and 
the Torontos’ play lacked aggressive- 

A good deal of speed and some 
clever stick handling characterized 
the visitors’ play, but too much in
dividual work spoiled the effect. It

centre, 
right wing, Davidson.

Victorias—Goal, Lindsay; point !.. 
Patrick ; coverpoint, Genge; centre,1 
Dunderdale; left wing, Kerr; right 
wing, Poulin.

Referee, Russell Bowie; judge of 
play, J. Brennan.

Toronto subs: “Cully” Wilson, Me-' 
Giffen, Corbeau., Claude Wilson.

Victoria subs: Rowe, Smaill, Ul-

)

'im20 IT 12 6fBv W VP) I verbial worm, has turned and put 4
BD scores were piled up in several | goals up against the ^pies of New- 

inmanecs in the first and second castle. Imagine the proud Northum- 
league on Saturday. Altogether 36 Brians bowing ^ °w to the^ ta.Und-

w* rsA2t5?wSr TLt SStaÆU* *»■-
dav was the accomplishment of As- »oa‘s

' Villa who put Manchester United nesday could only draw 
tn rout by six clear goals without a same number against ?
response from their opponents. It I'D- T'le rcsu ( ^

of the old Aston flashes finds Blackburn with a clear lead of
six points, Aston \ ilia and 
both coining next with 35 points each 
Sunderland, the champions are fourth 

points behind the leaders. 
There is some dissension in the ranks 
of the team and this is said to he th^ 

of their comparative

i12 7
IT

1rich.Southern League 
Gillingham 3, Bristol R. o.
Norwich City 5. Merthyr T. 2. 
Coventry C. 1, Plymouth A. 1. 
Crystal P. o, Plymouth A. 
Northampton I, Swindon T. 1. 
Southend U. 2, Cardiff City T. 

Brighton 2, Exeter C. 1. 
Portsmouth t, Millwall A. o. 
Watford-West Ham and Reading- 

were cancelled

ness. Summary—First period : I, Toron
tos, G. McNamara, 11.00.

Second period—2, Victorias, Dun
derdale, 7.00; 3, Torontos, Marshall,

with the 
Manchester

1iBrown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.)
Telephone 590

Office : 9 George

ton

Sporting 1 
Comment j

ragged game from start to fin
ish. The Victorias had as many shots 
as the Toronto forwards, but they 

hiefly from outside of the de
fense» The line-up :

Torontos—Goal, Holmes; point,

1 was awas 0110
when they carry all before them re
gardless of the calibre of the oppos
ition. These flashes are now becom- 

than they once were,

Bolton 3.00.
Third period: 4.. Torontos, Walker, 

Torontos. Davidson, 5.00; 6, 
7, Vic-

500: 5,
Torontos, McNamara, 3.00; 
torias, Poulin, 5.00.,

were c
9 St. S

ummuSi
seven amg more rare 

and the Birmingham followers of the 
team were in high spirits when the 

Seven goals were

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+*

Many of the big league stars 
worth over $100,000. Of these Christy 
Mathewson is about the wealthiest, 
having between $200,000 and $300,000.

areQeen’s Park games 
owing to bad weather.

Scottish League

failure. Americans, yesterday set at rest rc- 
second time with an attractive con
tract by the. Federal League 
declared no such offer had been made. 
Cobb said he had refused one Federal 
proposition, and emphatically added 
that he would play this season with 
Detroit. President Xavin arrive^ yes
terday and returned to Gulfport with 
the team. He said Sam Crawford, out
fielder would report at Gulfport lo

calise
Preston North End made their pos

tenable when they seciv-

4444444 4 4 4 4 ♦ »»t ♦ ♦ H ♦ ♦ » ♦final was known, 
scored at Burnley where Liverpool 
managed to obtain a couple, 
former team have just recently came 
into form and are too far hack in the 
league table to put up Might for .the 
rhantyiforiship. thFy are.' however, still 
itt the cup. and great things arc 
pected of them. Preston, like the pro-

Baseball
♦ ♦♦♦♦ IriBMI Ml * !♦♦♦♦♦»♦<•

Huition more 
ed two points from Newscastle, but 
they will have to keep going to get 
their heads above water.

Notts County maintained their pos
ition at the head of the second league 
and are likely to make their way hack 

the first division in a single sea- 
YVoohvich Arsenal, who was 11

The Falkirk 2, Aberdeen o.
Patrick Thistle o, Hamilton A. 2.
Ayr United o. Kilmarnock' o.
Dundee 2, Clyde o.
Dumbarton o, Rangers 3.
Third Lanark i, Airdriconians 1 
Hibernians 2, Queen’s Park 3 
Morton 3. St. Mirren o.
Motherwell 3, Raith Rovers 2. , , . , ,

Scottish League. Two former players of the local ln-
P W L. D. F. A.Pts ter-state league will go to Peterhoro 

24 3 3 G4 10 SI I with Blount in all probability. They
Louie Schettler and Second-

* *
The Chicago Examiner in a lengthy 

declares that the New York CUBS WHITEWASHEDarticle
Giants make an annual profit of a 

The Chicago Cubs

ATHLETICS.
TAMPA. Fla., March 16—The Chi- 

ational League team Saturday

ex
million or more, 
are second on the list.fiF cago

defeated the Philadelphia American 
League team by 3 to o. During the 
five innings that Cheney pitched for ' W- AMERICAS WON

V \\z
Strunk hit a line drive off Vaughan to in a fast game here to-day. Ray KeaX-

ing and Schulz proved almost in
vincible for the Yankees.

to e»T*eu»hie
1II soil.

Saturday against Fulham, are strong 
favorites for promotion, 
standing result in this division was 
the defeat of Huddersfield by Leeds, 43"e 11ic ..

the final. Not a single Rangers ...
Hearts ..
Morton ..
Falkirk................ 31
Airdriconians .. 31
Dundee................33
Third Lanark ..27 11

Tl■ The ( Ut-T POTS■ littd
23 r> 3 05 21 49
19 4 7 56 21 45

9 2 59 43 42
8 7 56 44 39
7 10 55 35 38

■ Direct Consignment of
S English Made Tea Pots
j| ordered for Xmas 

Trade but only ar
rived here this week.

will be 
Baseman Price. \five to one was

away team got a point in the second.
In the Scottish League, Queen s 

Park put a surprise victory over Hibs 
who defeated them a week before on 
their own ground in the Scottish 
cup Queen's seem to suffer from 

— good and had days. The lowly placed 
S Hamiltonians defeated Patrick This

tle to the latter's astonishment. The 
Rangers are gradually encroaching 

record of Celtic at the head,

. . . . 31 20 * * *
get together players, 

will make a showing,” declared jCur- 
“The Canadian League will be a

fear

I“If I can left field. ,
Both clubs will leave fo“ JacKSon- 

series of three5 14 4 50 48 34
35 29 I ley. He, Fla., where a 

will be played.
played here Chicago won two

T414
0 7 37

14 9 30 37 27 fast one tins year and 1 have no
13 0 41 GO 27 but that I will be able to make good
14 4 39 49 34 with the team I am getting together
1 6 31 37 24
1 6 21 44 24
1 4 42 48 24

Of the threegames 
games
and Philadelphia one. he score:

32i|Clyde^
Kilmarnock ... 31 
Motherwell . •
P. Thistle ..
Aberdeen . . .. 30
Raith Rovers .. 30 
Hibernians ... 20 9
Ayr United. ..29 9
Dumbarton ... 29 8 21
Hamilton . . . . 31 7 IS
St. Mirren .... 29 7 19

■ Special Prices on 
all Pots and bonus 
of \ lb. Tea in each 

See window

:{Sutherland sI28
30 —Peterhoro Examiner. Chicago ....

Philadelphia...............
Batteries — Cheney, Vaughan ana 

Pennock, Shawkey, Baldwin | 
Umpire, j

■ *Regina* Alta.. Grand- o 1 4Pot. upon the
and soon they may he on equal terms 
A comfortable win over Dundee gave 
them an extra help on Saturday, and 
now they are only 2 points behind 
with an ' extra game. Celtic and 
Hearts, 1st and 3rd, did not play on 

of the draw upon their play- 
had

To-night at
of the east will battle with the 

boys for the Allan Cup. Reg-
stunning

display at
CHINA HALL 

19 George Street

4 41 57 22
4 40 58 22
5 34 54 211 western

55 20 ina hit Winnipeg fans a
X carry, without doubt, the finest 

and most complete stocks of
♦>mere Archer 

and Schang I» Time 1.20. 414
1m Bennet. S

NEW ORLEANS 8, DETROIT 4- I »,

NE ORLEANS, La., March 15 - »I« W W T" JL

VV all Paners*Americans 8 to 4- Ty Cobh in ♦ If If ^ JL A A

first appearance this season struck out »> A &
the first two times at bat, but doubled ^ 
to left in his third time up. He went 

to steal home, core:

6 38
3 30 53 17 I blow when they walked away 

the game in Winnipeg and

414:with fu 4T4conse- 
farther west.

English League—Division 1.account 
ers which 33 41 j quently took the cup 

35 35 
30 35
37 311 Sam Lichtenhein and “Kitty” Brans 
37 33
^ ’’M train just as soon as 
33 31 gets Boehling, Foster. Milan. Walter 
51 31 Johnson and a lot of other Washing

t-To-

international Blackburn R. ..30 16 5 9
Aston Villa ... 20 15 9 5
Bolton W............ 30 13 8 9
Sunderland ... 29 14 9 6
Oldham A...........  29 13 9 7
West Bront A. 29 11 
Bradford C. .. 30 16 12

the
The Montreal team, composed ofmade.

Ireland have made 
strides in football, and after defeat
ing England for the first time last 
year, they have not looked behind, 
and made a draw with the pick
Scotland yesterday in Belfast. Ti uly 1 Burnley ................. 29 10
a splendid performance. Middlesborough 30 13 12 5

The following are the results of the Manchester U.. 30 13 13 4
football games played in Britain on Everton...... 30 14 11 8

jSaturday:—

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladle»’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and delivef- 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

tremendous

Ifield, will _go to (Charlotteville, Va„ to 
Clarke Griffith 1 414in the country ! You can get any 

class of paper from the very 
cheapest to the most expensive. 
The fact of our always having 
half a million rolls in stock guar
antees the variety and the price.

t8 10 V», f 4141 :out trying
R. H. E.

-. 4 5 4 I 18 11
Dclr0it .............. O O 2| I
New Orleans..................... . * “ »

Batteries: Reynolds. Mains and I
Baker. Gibson; Walker, Weaver and 
Higgins j

ST. LOUIS FEDERALS WON 
SHREVEPORT, La., March 16—

The St. Louis Fédérais hit better in j 
the pinches yesterday, and 
teresting exhibition game 
front the Chicago Fédérais. Score:

R. H. E.
.... 3

414modescripts out o there.50 30
40 30 
36 28
51 28
41 26 

6 41 56 26 
6 34 45 24

:toil
ronto Globe.

4T4:29 11 12 6
Tottenham H .. 30 11 13 6
Newcastle U ..29 9 12 8
Sheffield W 30 10 14
Liverpool .. .. 28 9 13
Derby C
Preston N. E. ..31 9 18

will do its spring tram-Chelsea .
The team xtand all the players will re

in Youngstown during the latter 
weeks before the

ing here X
i9 47 57 23 

5 40 53 231 opening of the
30 7 14 *1*about May 7 an in-OUR NEW SPRING GOODS Iseason

Field will be used for train-
won

. I J. L SUTHERLAND {
3 toWright

46 ing and the team will be whipped into

40 shape for a good season.
.0 * * *

English League—Division 2
6 6 68Notts County . .32 20 

Woolwich A. ..30 17 7 6 43 
7 8 48

20 16 0 4 67

.

St. Louis.. .
Chicago . • 

Baterids:

38Hull City .. ..30 15
Leeds City ........
Bradford ...... .20 18 11 o 54
Clapton 0...............29 14 9 6 35
Barnsley .............. 29 13 10 6 40
Wolver-pton ...30 14 12 4 37
Bristol C..................29 13 h 5 44

30 12 it 5 44

Vindicator says,51 The Youngstown
Curley Blount of last year’s Youngs- 

Inter-State League is preparing
Are Arriving Daily in Lines of

Rugs, Linoleums, Furniture 
Coverings, Draperies, Etc.

Willett. Cooper
36
341 town

1 for a vigourous season as manager ot 
Mthe Peterborough team of the Cana- 
\\ I dian League.
3 ; players which he is getting together 
30 he proposes to develope a hustling 
27 aggregation for the coming season.

* * * ,Clerks vs. Coekshutt s.
night the vlerks and

Wilson.j
COBB JOINS THE TIGERS. ,

NEW ORLEANS. La.. March 16— j 
Cobb, out'fielder for the Detroit j 
that he had been approached a |

l|
With a team of young Customers !Bury

Grimsby T............ 30 12 n
Fulham .. .

yrus
ports iŸ7 39 

12 5 38 
12 9 42 
12 8 42 
12 10 27 
15 7 34

....30
Stockport C. .. 9° 
Birmingham ....29 
Blackpool . ...3°
Huddersfield .. .30

SPRING SHOW OF

WATER COLORS
.Brighten up your home 

by using Moores Ready 
Mixed Oil Paints. We 
have any desired shade 
Quality and Quantity in 
Gloss and Flat Finishes, 
also Stains, Ename's 
and Varnishes.

We are Offering Some Excep
tional Values at LOW PRICES

$20.00 
$23.50

27 1

A26 ■W. TTo-morrow
= j|Cockshutt’s office hook up in a game 

of indood baseball at the Y. M. C. A.
from Cockshutt’s at

23
East Window, 72 Col- I

t
Look in our 

borne St- for a few samples of the 
beautiful display of Water Colors 
on show in our picture gallery.

Picture lovers cannot fail to appre- j. 
date these really artistic paintings.

IV GOOD SUGGESTION TO
BRANTFORD PEOPLE

3 x y/2 Velvet Squares.. 
3x4 Velvet Squares..
3 and 4-yard wide

makes, at 45, 50 and^

nowThe clerks won
It is surprising the amount of °U’ |-bowling but they are out with blood 

foul matter the simple mixture °M • th :r eves for revenge and a good 
glycerine, etc.,1 m ulc“ - 

from 1 game

S .rumLinoleums, English and Scotch 
60c a square yard.

%

..^P m
1bark,buckthorn

known as Adler-i-ka, dr.tins
the system. This remedy hc.ame |at 6.45 p.m. 
famous. by curing appr.ndic.its and 

BOTH the upper and lower 
ONE

is assured. The game will start

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878lOM’S 72 Market St 
Phone 909

GIANTS BEAT DALLAS.
DALLAS, Texas. March 16—The 

New York Giants yesterday defeated 
the Dallas Texas League team 8 .0 

Both teams, played a loose field-

FE ELY i

1HOWIE &acts on
bowel so thoroughly that 
DOSE relieves sour stomach, gas 

the stomach and constipation al
most IMMEDIATELY. We are | 5. , ,
mighty glad we are Brantford agents ing game and most of the scores we.e
for Adler-i-ka. Robertson, druggist. I due to errors.

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street •

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building83-85 Colborne Street <fin
See Our Windows

;,a; i!
'

I
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:

i
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COLONIAL THEATRE
No Better Vaudeville at Any 

Price
FREEMAN & CARR 
Singing and Talking 

WESTERMAN & WEST 
Manipulators of Batons of 

Pitchforks
EDNA LA SALLE 

The Dancing Girl
DOUGLAS WASHBURN 

& CO.
Comdey Sketch—“Entertaining 

the Colonel”
Special Feature Picture, Mon

day and Tuesday Only 
“Influence of Sympathy”

2 Reels—Victor

ipi ’-i F

; ■
is

This pony will be given to the 
child holding the largest num- 

Don’t forget toher of votes, 
ask for pony votes.

ADMISSION:
I Matinees.. ..10c Eve . . .. 10-20C

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quce.i St.

Bell Telephone 1858.

REID & BROWN
Undertaker*.

St.—Open151 Colborne
and night

nservative Club
v

.ned by

, M. P., Montreal
turp On

ISH NAVY
itographic Slides
N

ia Hall
March 20, 1914
N

o’clock

ies are cordially invited.

4P

Monday, March 16/1914

AMUSEMENTS

iHKM
^Comfor,t and Safety OurMotto^
j£^*/' The Cosiest and Moat Modcrn^'J* 
'ÿÀ.TIiGatre inWeaicrn Ontario" aZi

howik&Onlv The.^

VAUDEVILLE
AND

MOHOH PtCTOIttSjJ.
iiiiimiHiniii^nnnTliUililHiuniiimirtu uiuinii f ni jTîjl

Don’t Miss To-day’s Bill

FENNER & FOX
Singing and Dancing

BALDY STRANG
Scotch Comedian

MAY & BROWN
The Versatile Duo

ART ADAIR
That Musical Boob—A Genuine 

Big Time Sensation

DALEY & THOMAS
Rip-Roaring Comedy Knock

abouts

BACK TO BROADWAY
An Uprdurious Two-Part Com

edy from the Vitagraph 
Studios

Reserve your seats in advance
and secure your own choice, 

Iding the evening rush at thea vo 
wicket.

5^

‘Vïe’Hüveîknty oi CoqX 
Hove You 7 —-—
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NEVER go into onj 
buildings but I thl 
He of San Marine^I

Is remarkable In morl 
The capital of the 
stance, which bears I 
Is situated on a roc 
the prow of an ancle 
a sharp pfecipice as H 
worth building. The 
tors, though, and td 

must go aroundyou
trance, so to speak.

Ban Marino is in : 
Hours east of the citt 
tt la wholly lnder 
been tinder the pr< 
since 18(12, but as fai 
their, enforcement : 
has nothing to do v 
which surrounds It
even has 1W own co

DA
=

k.

v. Very Lat<

New M
Li"

IE>
f

\

Mmm

spring
The
are sn 
eouthe 
may 1 
taken 
dlcath 
which 
on th< 
when

has moved north.
The first thing one notice 

newest suits Is the short- 
effect, or perhaps It Is mo 
to* call It the hlgh-wais 
eny rate, the result Is t 
seeks not only to follow tt 
natural figure, but to aec 
Then coats are much shor 

much fuller. Many <

?

cumave

are
from mere boleros In fronl
full ruffle like postillons i 

The Eton will be with 
fact, It la already being 
a charming development 
welcome style worn by 
girl lunching In the Plaz 
coat of a suit of dull broi 
ton velvet. In front the 1 
quite loose to the waist 1 

It became two rll 
reaching Just below

back
one
the other a little longer. 1 
coat was crossed just at th 
In place by a button and 
taffeta. There was the 
silk trimming used acr 

the first postllloiwhere
dent. The skirt was com 
deep flounces, each one c 
In front and gaining In : 
the back. The deep gird 
taffeta.

It will surely be a se 
ruffles and flounces. Am 
a decided increase of ful 
hips. So far there does i

A Pla
( HERE Is a place ‘foJ

I llm.burger cheese jjs 
some other guy, and 

When ma-in-law comes 1 
place for her Is—well—wl 
at early morning glide, d 
The coal bln, or the pad 
the place—least for a lit

«

To cut a lemon or ex 
one stands near a little 
wise the piccolo, and cat 
So If y°u have a lemon 
with a splutter and

The proper place to 
but if you can’t, take « 
is In a parlor dark, for 
park. The proper place 
he meets you on the sU

II s

Ttiree
San Mari\

U6
MONDAY, MARCH 16,MONDAY, MARCH 16, 19!#

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA
~ PA OR EIGHT

fine script; but, while the little bugs 
were all familiar to him, their arrange
ment and the combinations in which 
they occurred were strange and entire
ly incomprehensible.

Tarzan had long since learned the 
use of the dictionary; but, much to his 1 
sorrow and perplexity, it proved of no 
avail to him in this emergency. Not a 
word of all that was written in the lit
tle book could he find, and so he put it 
back in the little metal box, but with a 
determination to work out the mys-

Tarzan of The 
ApesThe Evening Luxury

!!SALADA By EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

' ;

Copyright, 1912, by the Frank A. 
Munsey Company.

eu teries of it later on.
It was the diary of John Clayton, 

Lord Greystoke, kept in French, as 
had always been his custom.

Tarzan replaced the box in the cop- 
board, but always thereafter be car
ried the features of the strong, smiling 
face of his father in his heart and in 
his head a fixed determination to solve 
the mystery of the strange words in 
the little black book.

At present he bad more important 
business in hand, for his supply of ar- 

was exhausted, and he must

CEYLON TEA

Anticipated with delight by all who use it
BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN.

£

Scarcely had half a dozen entered 
the building ere they came rushing out 
in wild, jabbering confusion, 
other’s hastened to gather about. There 

much excited gesticulating, point- 
Several of the

lead packets only.
TheAT ALL GROCERS. /

HIGHEST AWAKD—8T. 1008. 1IM.
was
ing and chattering, 
warriors approached and peered within.

Finally an old fellow with many or
naments of metal about his arms and 
legs and a necklace of dried human 
hands depending upon his chest, en-

This declaration was made to-day 
by a friend so close to General Villa 
as to give authority to the assertion. 
It was prompted by reports that the 
coming to Chihuahua of General Car
ranza, recognized as the civil head of 
the revolution, was to bring about 
conditions more satisfactory to for
eign governments and to place in the 
seat of authority better adyisers than 
General Villa, appears to have in 
handling complications growing out 
of the killing of William S. Benton, 
a British subject. That Villa and Car
ranza might meet and that they might 
publicly empbrace as ah evidence of 
their perfect harmony was given out 
as a possibility.

Fi
■ihl
m

4 Arows
needs journey to the black men’s vil
lage and renew it

Early the following morning he set 
out and. traveling rapidly, he came 
before midday to the little clearing. 
Once more he took up his position in 
the great tree, and. as before, he saw 
the women in the fields and the village 
street and the little caldron of bub
bling poison directly beneath him.

For hours he lay awaiting his oppor
tunity to drop down unseen and gather 
up the arrows for which he had come. 
But It was not until night fell that

BE PRESIDENT tered the hut.
It was Mbonga, the king, father of

Kulonga.
For a few moments all were silent 

Then Mbonga emerged, a look of min
gled wrath and fear writ upon his 
hideous countenance. He spoke a few 
words to the assembled warriors, and 
in an instant the men were flying 
through the little village searching 
minutely every hut and corner within 
the palisade.

Scarcely had the search commenced 
than the overturned caldron was dis
covered and with it the theft of the 

Nothing more they

One-time Bandit May Reach 
Heigth of Power in 

Mexico.
half of the hard tip of the horn I3 
sawed off, care being taken not to cut 
into the quick, does not set the catt'e , 
back. y

It is clearly evident, that if the 
Humane society would see some ef 
the bruised carcases and torn sides 
on the cattle they would in them
selves enforce the regulation through, 
out our fair province to require hand
lers of live stock to at least fit the 
animals in such a way that they could 
not damage each other.

movement has been on footever, a
to possibly postpone the date. This re
gulation is to come into effect, and
several prominent buyers inter’icw on 
this subject, express themselves asCATTLE EL PAY(CHIHUAHUA, Mexico, March 14. 

Villa, the one-time bandit, will be the 
next president of Mexico. That is Ins 
ambition and despite all reports to 
the contrary it will remain his ambi
tion until he either is dead or presi-

not being desirous of working, what 
might be considered a hardship or 
the farmers and drovers, by this re
gulation. At the same time they point 
out the enormous losses which their 
homes have to stand, which is trace-, 
able directly to horned cattle. How
ever there seems to be a fair opinion 
that if some other method can he em
ployed to prevent these bruises tliai- 
they would be agreeable to postpone 
this regulation. One idea suggested, 
and it seems good,is that the farmer 
at d drover procure a fine tootn saw, a 
small meat or mitre saw is good, costs 

little, and cut off the sharp tips 
the horns before they leave the 

farm, and at least before they are 
mixed with strange cattle.

The tipping is absolutely painless, 
to half a million dollars on account of easily done, and prevents the beast 
concealed bruises, the regulation docs from inflicting pain upon his fellows. 
not seem to be such a hardship, how- Only about one inch or an inch and a

Tarzan saw his chance. This time he 
took all of the arrows, for he had 
brought a number of long fibers to bind 
them into a bundle.

When the savages discovered that 
once more their arrows had been pil
fered it seemed to them that they 
had offended some great god who ruled 
this part of the jungle. From then on 
an offering of food was daily placed 
beneath the great tree from whence the 

had disappeared, in an effort to

..DID NOT SIGN CONTRACT
Important Bulletin to Farmers 

— Buyers Will Dis
criminate.

Eddie Holly Had a Conference With 
Owner McCafiery.

poisoned arrows.
„ , , _ , .t 1, . found, and it was a thoroughly awed

TORONTO, March 16 Ed. Ho H and frightened group of savages which
who was slated for the manageme.ni fuddled around their king a few mo
ot Toronto Canadian League team, 

from Rochester on Satur

atedent.’

Æ ments later.
They stood in little groups, talking 

in low tones and casting affrighted 
glances behind them from their great

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB,By a resolution of the Toronto Live 

Stock Exchange, passed over a year 
regulation will come into ef-

came over 
day to confer with Mr. J. J. Mc- 
Caffery. the owner of the club, but 
they were unable to come to terms, 
and Holly returned to Rochester last

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
ninutes—that’s what happens when ' 
you use “Catarrljozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured—headache is 
cured—symptoms of catarrh and 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

ago, a
feci on ehe first of April next, dock-rolling eyes.

Tarzan of the apes watched them for 
awhile from his lofty perch in the 

The sun was high in the 
Tarzan had not broken fast 

miles to

arrows 
conciliate the mighty one.

But the seed of fear was deep sown, 
and had he but known it Tarzan of 
the apes had laid the foundation for 
much future misery for himself and

ingall cattle wearing horns $2.00 per 
This in a way sounds unreas-

night.
Both parties declined to say any

thing for publication. Holly, it is 
known is naturally loath to leave the 
International. League for an organi
zation of lower classification.

veryhead.
onable, but when it is considered that 
the slaughterers of cattle 
stand annually, losses from a quarter

great tree, 
heavens.
this day, and it was many 
where lay the toothsome remains of 
Horta, the boar. So he turned his back 
upon the village of Mbonga.

It was not yet dark when he reached 
his tribe, though he stopped to exhume 
and devour the remains of the wild

on

have to

his tribe.
That night he slept in the forest not 

far from ttje village, and early the 
next morning set out slowly on his 
homeward march, hunting as be trav- 

Oniy a few berries and an oc
casional grubworm 
search, and he was half famished 
when, looking up from a log he had 
been rooting beneath, he saw Sabor, 
the tiger, standing in the center of the 
trail not twenty paces from him.

The great yellow eyes were fixed 
upon him with a wicked and baleful 
gleam, and the red tongue licked the 
longing lips as Sabor crouched, worm
ing his stealthy way with belly flat
tened against the earth.

Tarzan did not attempt to escape. 
He welcomed the opportunity for 
which, in fact, he had been searching.

Quickly he unslung his bow and fit
ted a well daubed arrow, and as Sabor 

the tiny missile leaped to meet 
At the same instant

Spent Her Money 
For No Benefit

eled.
his Srewarded f?x V?>Ittto

JÊTHEN MISS J. M. GODIN USED 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. JS WRIGLEYSwThe

after 
every 
mea .

ChewBest Remedy for 
Chapped Lips 

and Hands

And Her Kidney Disease and Female 
Weakness Disappeared—She is
Now a Strong, Healthy Woman.
MIZONETTE, Gloucester Co., N. 

B., March 13 (Special).—“I have been 
suffering from the. Kidneys ever since 
I was a child,’’"says Miss J. M. Godin 
of this place. “When I grew to wo
manhood I was told I was suffering 
from female weakness, so I tried sev
eral kinds of medicine, spending a 
good many dollars for nothing.

“Last winter I .became so weak I

Hi- ►
V

I

/RS Qvu;

Vaseline Ip
*n mTrade Mark 5Camphor Ice L/y !T-A-x Citk ■4 eerffasprang

him in midair.
Tarzan of the apes jumped to one side, 
and as the tiger struck the ground be
yond another death tipped arrow sank 
deep into his loin.

Are your lips rough and sore? 
Are your hands chapped, 
crackecbend smarting? 
Vaseline Camphor Ice brings 
quick relief. For sale every
where. In tubes and tin boxes. 
Interesting "Vaseline" booklet 
mailed free on request.

// 7 Kthe point of giving up my %was on
work. I could not sleep at night and 
could hardly get up the stairs without 
having palpitation of the heart and 
feeling quite exhausted.

“Reading of symptoms of Kidney 
Disease in Dodd’s Almanac, I soon 
found out my case was similar, so I 
sent at once for four boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I began to feel a change 
at the very beginning, for I slept well 
the very first night. Those four box
es did me more good than all the 
medicine I had taken before, and I 
have remained strong ever since, 
am now as well as can be.’’

All women who suffer should look 
to the Kidneys. They are the main
spring of health. Keep the Kidneys 
strong by using Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and they will take care of the rest of

A
Let the refresh
ing mint leaf 
juice give its 
delicious aid
continually.

x
(To be continued.)

AChesebrough Mfg. Co. CASTORIA?( Consolidated) 4V yMontreal1880 Chabot Ave,

MJ mFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

,\l

breakfast Let "overeaten” 
feelings be un
known to you. 
Give your teeth 
brightness and 
health.

1Q2> Tvilli Ml Ml"I
mu m'i'"1Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

95«mi w 
mu

A safe, reliable repu/ating 
' jnedicine. Sold in three de- È! grees of strength—No. 1, SI; 

No. 2, $3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of _ [ rice. 
Free pamphlet.
THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
TORONTO ONT. tfsiKTrtv WiaiswJ
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It Was a Thoroughly Awed and Fright

ened Group of Savages.

boar he had cached the preceding day 
and again to get Kulonga’s bow and 
arrows from the tree top in which he 
had hidden them.

It was a well laden Tarzan who 
dropped from the branches into the 
midst of the tribe of Kerchak.

With swelling chest he narrated the 
glories of his adventure and exhibited I 
the spoils of conquest 

Kerchak grunted and turned away, 
for he was jealous of this strange 
member of his band. In his little evil 
brain he sought for some excuse to 
wreak his hatred upon Tarzan.

The next day Tarzan was practicing 
with his bow and arrows at the first 
gleam of dawn. At first he lost nearly 
every bolt he shot but finally he learn
ed to guide the little shafts with fair 
accuracy, and ere a month had passed 
he was no mean shot but his profi
ciency had cost him nearly his entire 
supply of arrows.

It was during this period that the 
yonng English lord found hidden in 
the back of one of the cupboards in the 
cabin a little metal box. The key was 
in the lock, and a few moments’ inves
tigation and experimentation were re
warded with the successful opening of 
the receptacle.

In it he found a faded photograph of 
a smooth faced young man, a golden 
locket studded with diamonds linked 
to a small gold chain, a few letters and 
a small book.

Tarzan examined these all minutely. 
The photograph he liked best of ail. 

for the eyes were smiling, and the face 
was open and frank. It was his fa
ther.

The locket, too, took his fancy, and 
he placed the chain about his neck in 
imitation of the ornamentation he had 
seen to be so common among the black 
men be had visited. The brilliant 
•stones gleamed strangely against his 
smooth, brown hide.

The letters he could scarcely deci
pher, for he had learned little or noth
ing of script, so he pnt them back in 
the box with the photograph and turn
ed his attention to the little book.

This was almost entirely filled with

h muii'" mm
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OHiliir
Purify your 
breath of "odor
ous delicacies” 
with this easy- 
to-get, easy-to-
carry, easy-to- 
pay-for tidbit.

%i] Miliiiiuvim» %%The New Atlas % %

& % "
%
%-OF— \A

it's clean, 
pure, healthful

WRIGLEY’S

’ 8SN»

*nCanada t %
%
%
1 ft

This Atlas is produced from the new Government 
showing all the provinces in detail.

◄ "9
surveys,

PRICE: $3.00
CLOTH BINDING

;

Special 
Extra Mild AleSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE is light, mild and satisfying. 

Strong in positive food 
values — nourishing and 
invigorating—a mild, gentle 
stimulant.

Brewed in a model brew
ery, to meet the needs of 
the home—the family—the 
athlete—or anyone in need 
of a foôd-tonic.

“The Beer That Is 
Always O.tC"

Order a case at your 
dealer’s TODAY.

BUYLIMITED

160 Colbome St.Both Phones 569
IT BY 
THE BOXs- m

-ha*4 oof twenty packages. It costs less—of 
stay dealer—and stays fresh until used

I
Mi ore*]

-z. /
( oMade in CanadaSCOTCH Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., LM. <5>

7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.
293 Be SURE it9s Wrigley’sAPPOINTMENTBY ROYAL 82

;
J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada /May be ordered at 47 Colbome St, 

Brantford.
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Good Nijpit 
Story~4jjS

Three Minute Journeys1 to'lsarn why Mary had no 
remaining home from

I v an some-life of every married man.
predict two laps ahead just what

I was soon 
objection to my fs fThe truth, plain and unvarnished, 

about "the girl in the case" distin
guishes this new series by Miss Dal- 
rymple. hier character studies null not 

unfamiliar to the majority of

church.
“Peter,” she said sweetly, "since you 

be home all morning and

Mary is going to say.
would tell me whyI wish some one

feel called upon to object to the 
forms of male diversion. My

are going to
it really wouldn’t be so very 
trouble for you, won’t you please put 
the things on the dinner table, and may- 

there is to do? I do 
home from church all tired 

kitchen

women

San Marino—the Skyscraper Republic
By Jonathan MacFarland

mildest
Saturday afternoon of golf has spurred 

to the most eloquent and unrea- 
She ln-

appear
readers, who will follozv the fortunes 

I of “Peter” with growing interest. %SMary
sonable heights of objection.

endless and ingenious tasks for 
that must be done somehow Satur

day afternoon; she makes uninteresting 
engagements in which I must perforce 

suffer the ordeal of

be do whatever 
hate to come 
out and have to get into a

Italy, and, In fact, most other conn- j 
tries, it has no public debt.

area goes, it has the dis- | 
tlnction of being the smallest republic ; 
in the world. Beside its 38 square 1 
miles, the 175 square miles of Andorra, 1 

. its nearest competitor for diminutive 
1 | size, seem like a large tract of land, i 
I ! Take the smallest state In the Union,
] 1 Rhode Island; why, its land area 
I alone Is 28 times as great as that of 
1 san Marino. And I know of an office ' 
I building In New York—a skyscraper, j 
I I if you please—that has a daily popu- i 
I lation of 10,000 people, which Is within 
" { 2000 of that of this tiny republic,

j I found life picturesque in San Mari- 
! no. The people were much as they 

j are all over Italy—charming In their 
I gayety and their quaint apparel. The 

r" 1 medieval buildings—the prison, the 
F j palace, the military quarters—all speak 
\ j of a day that is past, but somehow 
1 j or other I felt that I was living in 

NEVER go into one of the tall office yesterday. In San Marino the middle

ways than one. the republic had its share of turmoil 
Wbich even its strategic position could 

And among other things

What U Husband’* Day?
XXXIV.z As far as Vs [ f iapron."

Mary, I notice, is always tired when j -, 
she’s coming home from church. Her 
card club, however, doesn’t tire her.

That was the beginning. Now I stay 
home from church every Sunday and

ARY," I be- srvIVI 8 a n. some
what doubt

ful of my ground, 
“I don’t think I’m 
going to church this 
morning."

“Why?" asked 
Mary idly.
- “Wei 1,” I sug- 

•‘there are

I ✓accompany her or
slanders my golf clubs andtears; she 

loses them, frowns resentfully at any 
column of golf news, and never loses an 
opportunity to rebuke me plaintively for 

her alone Saturday afternoon in

for?” asked Mrs. Raccoon of Mrs. Squirrel, 
getting ready for her afternoon tea.

“All the children

HAT are you waiting

Wi»*4 afternoon when she wasone .
■Mrs Rabbit hasn’t come yet,” said Mrs. Squirrel.

invited Jack Rabbit and Billy Bunny to keep my little ones 
stairs telling stories now. I do wish my good hus-

get the Sunday dinner.
I was thinking some of this when Jack 

Henderson hailed me one morning on j are 
the way to the office.

)
leaving up stairs. I1 the golf season.

“I do believe.” she frequently accuses, 
for those horrid

They are up
tell stories like Brer Babbit."

good at keeping our children quiet,” said Mrs.

company.
said, halting Ms band could

“My husband is very
“Hello, Peter," he

car, "get in and I’ll take you Into town."
I did so, and he made room for me I Raccoon. ch„dren are so etm?" asked Mrs. Squirrel.

the children were so quiet was they heard what Mrs. Raccoon 
their things. They hopped down the 

“Come In!"

W^A “that you care more 
old golf clubs than you do for me.’ 
Vhlch I usually refrain from rnswering, 
having heard it applied to nearly every- 

mild dispute bids

jested, 
lots of little things 

do about the
/ l

; I , NA DALRYMTT.E *° with a cordial grin.
“Had to laugh at Mary yesterday 

morning,” he began pleasantly. “I of-1 said and they were 
fered to bring her home from church, | back stairs and were 
and what do you suppose shir Raid?"

I didn’t know, but I suspected from 
the twinkle in Jack's eye that the joke

o and, really,house,
is about the only time I have— 

Saturday afternoons?"

The reason
thing I like. When a

end in pointless amicability,
quietly putting on

soon knocking on Mister Raccoon's door.Sunday
fair to
Mary invariably drags forth this especial 
plaint from the conversational grab-bag

“What about 
inquired Mary ominously.

I reminded mildly, “is my 
the weather is

shouted a voice within.
Mister Raccoon was

was on me. ■ “My goodness!" he exclaimed, as

"She said: -Thank you, Jack, but I’d the children in his arms, 
rather walk. It takes more time.' " „T n ... a story! Tell us a story! they all shouted at once.

“What did she mean by that?" I ven- Racc00n climbed down from the window sill and Bald to his
tU'WeuV'sRid yjack, "she did ray that I father’ “Tell us about Mrs. Grizzly Bear. _.
if she got home early she had to get|fa t Raccoon put the children on sofa pillows by the window and began, 

dinner, but if shq was a little late you . . Bear lived near the north pole, about two miles from the
had it ready for her. And Sunday she Mrs. vri y ]wavs gave her children a cake of ice with hot

b6CaU8e 8116 W°rkS rjel murait ^breakfasted for dinner they had a hunk of ginger 

Sunday is Mary’s day. When is mine? j ,,,. frosting on top.
“The children ate the frosting oft first, because it made them warmer

tha“itenfghtMrsre GHzzly Bear gave her children a enow ball each with 

She-Why does a college graduate call I sprinkled over it for sugar. After supper she put them all tt
his diploma a sheepskin? star dust P little heads on cakes of ice and—what s

He-Eecause it Is made from the hide | bed In a blanket of snow, uieu
'^^“byotrum children fiad crept over by the fire and were warming

A
seated before the fire smoking a pipe.

he bounded from the chair and took
“That,”

golf time, and as long as 
good I’d rather not miss it. Besides, I 

need the exercise."
“I need exercise, too,

and I surrender.
This Sunday, for some reason, Mary 

did not object to my staying home from 
She went cheerfully upst -.1rs 

down presently l^ok-
church.” said Mary, "but
to dress and came

I I don’t get it.” and lovely, as she always 
the sfacial control

ing sweetconversation packed with bro-
But that is exactly | does.

Deadly
mides, wasn’t it? 
the point at which Mary and I have ar
rived. There must be a definite pattern

I marvel atlie of San I have seen Mary,some women have.
and indignant, turn at the en- 

and fairly

is remarkable in more
capital of the republic, for ln-

bearr03ckthtehaSta,r,esesTké , that are interesting in connection with

ancient galleon up to Its history It had the distinction of 
ancienI. s providing Napoleon, the conqueror, an

opportunity of being magnanimous. 
Everything had fallen before him un
til San Marlpo was the only remaining 
independent state In Italy, and the 

without hope. But they

flushedThe ! not avert. trance of another woman
sweet optimism and content.

marriage conversations, for 
persistently in the

stance, 
is situated on a

for certain 
they seem to recur

radiate a

the prow of an 
a sharp prtsciptce as high as the Wool- 
worth building. There are no eleva- 

though, and to reach the town 
around to the back en-

More Similarity.Could Not Get Over It.
John Doe—Does Gobang always s.ick j 

to the truth?
Richard Roe—Well, sometimes

sticks at it.

As They Are Not.
things as they are 

’* said the
tors. “A man never sees 

until he is past middle age,
Ph“Perhap5,” said the experimentalist, 

often sees things j

heyou must go 
trance, so to speak.

San Marino is in Italy, just a few 
east of the city of Florence, but 

It has

of a sheep.
She—U would be more appropriate to 

make it of a calf skin.
people were 
put their best foot forward, inter
viewed the general, and succeeded in 
convincing him that he neither needed 

wanted San Marino.
So there It is today, intact and Inde

pendent. and some day whên the tour
ist business warrants it they are going 
to install express elevators to the top.

“but a young man _ 
where they are not.”

themselves.
“That stçry almost froze me,

like it?” asked Mister Raccoon.
next time put in something hot once

>• gald Sammy Squirrel, with a shiver.Hours
It is wholly independent, 
been under the protection of Italy 
since 1852, but as far as Its laws and 

concerned it

Evidence of His Occupation.

“I wonder who that new boarder is? 
inquired the parlor front 

“Guess he Is an editor, said the third 
floor rear “I heard h im refer to the 
condensed milk as ’blue-penciled lac’.eal 
fluid’ this morning." .......

Where It Belongs. "Didn’t you 
“Yes.” said Sammy Squirrel. “But 

while.”’
At this they all laughed.

Cause of Forgetfulness.

she is always happy when 

the hearers forget

became of your scheme tonor “What
make a fortune by building underground 
railways?"

“Oh, it Is burled,”' ■ -, , , _ . _.

in atheir t enforcement are 
has nothing to do with the kingdom 
which surrounds It on all sides. It 

has its own coinage, but unlike

"She says 
she sings."

"It also makes 
their other troubles."

t — ‘ --1 4a.
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By Michelson Secrets of Health and Happiness

Your Capacity for Work 
Shows in Your Handshake

THE SPRING SONG • •

lUTnm /New Modes Accentuate
Lines of Natural Figure .

y
i ;
//A A if! 11HI ! IJ :

fri/t By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
, A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

!
i /0!

■?//By MADGE MARVEL
Copyright, 1»14, by U K. Hlribbers.width at the foot of 

be that the 
being Intro-

any Increase of 
the skirt*, but It may 
pleated skirts, which are

Pari* and meeting with suc
cess, will add a little to the present 
width without appearing to do am 
There is a general feeling that tne 
pleated skirt will take. The pleats are 
either narrow and flat stitched t°ba"d” 
which preserve the straight and s'bn 
outline, or they are fine In the 

Btraws In- accordion style. But even »o they 
allowed to fly free and tun.

The craze for taffeta is already nere 
which will be seen ^ j ^old you U would be weeks ago. t 
on the streets here wUl be the silk of the season Char

meuse seems of lesser importance but a 
well known maker of fashionstells 
taffeta will not displace the lovely‘■oft 
satinv fabric with discerning dresseis. 
Some of the new taffeta frocks show the 
deep pointed godets in the tunic whmh 
give I the fulness and a quaint effect 
which taffeta seems to exact.

Moire has not lost favor, 
good deal of it shown in the silk pop 
fins which develop into delightful sera - 

tailored suits.
For the L

nANY changes 
will doubtless 
mark the 

tailor-made.
models which 

for the
re sorts

M •y a
!■vlgSmam OU are a housewife! Or perchance you are * mer

chant or a forelady? You must choose a good ser

vant. Your workers must be efficient

I Y"m duced In &F2sm
MM // /.y /j

'I -Jspring 
The 
are shown

of those happy indlvld-Better, perhaps, you are one 
uais who wish to examine into their own shortcomings. 
You know that, although the Creator made you perfect, 

and inheritance have taken muchWxr
southern ■it i ê the accidents of lifeInvariably bemay

away from this immutability.
Providence has left It in your human power to perse- 

better physical state. Your own felicity and ef-

taken as 
dicatlve of the suits■ // /-//,

i/ /. z vere to a
flciency is consigned to your own choosing and determina- 

Yet you are wofully wanting in criteria, measures 
uncover your own short-

;\1 y//A L '
tion.
and standards by wThich to

when the southland 1
■ ///A •vhas moved north.

The first thing one notices about these 
suits Is the short-waisted front

\\'Ji
i'JAl

Climate 5 comings. DR. HIRSHBBRO ,
your helpers? your employes or ^assistanm -mc^into^e mercuHal^

and pallor of ill-health. Is usu- 
Reddish

newest
effect, or perhaps it is more expressive 
toBcall it the high-waist effect, 

rate, the result is the same
follow the lines of the

! Actually, when a woman 
enough to search for his own defects, 
physical, economic, soulful and mental, 
It is discovered that you were accident
ally living upon the fossilized principle

At I lowness
ally a sign of endurance, 
cheeks and dancing eyes make a 
particularly desirable, if strangers must 
be met for the first time.

.. o. There is a long list of questions de-
at . . , signed to bring to light facts which the

"Wheabetter cherries are n°* ‘?n^*beît ’ of usual Inspection Alls to reveal. Through 
Tfd ■ seeming be,t °r skllfu]ly arranged questions many who

pretend to frankness and modesty It: 
Nothing Taken for Granted. answers that state that they lack eer-

But this ,s net so. Experimental pay- ^V^&Xco^red. ^ 

chology, the new rigid science of main- endowed WOrkers answer all questions 
ematics applied to human and animal without modesty, without boastfulness, 
activities, takes nothing for granted, precisely according to the truth, 
considers no living condition final and 
despises mere Inside thoughts which 
lack outside manifestations open to 
every next thousand healthful persons, 
be these who they may.

Hereafter merchants, factory fore
men, buyers, housekeepers and “bosses’’

There is a
andeny man

seeks not only to 
natural figure, but to accentuate them. 
Then coats are much shorter. Also they 
are much fuller. Many of them slope 
from mere boleros In front to short and 
fUH ruffle like postilions at the back.

The Eton will be with us again. In 

fact, it Is already being worn, 
a charming development of this ever- 
welcome style worn by a tall blonde 

in the Plaza. It was the 
suit of dull bronze green chit- 

In front the little coat hung 
the waist line, but in the

: 11
practical one-piece g°wP; 

of us have to include 
wardrobe, there 

in at-

.VI '« t
which so many 
as the standby of our

the most delightful serges
and of a hitherto un

>

Wxare
tractive colorings
known suppleness. a. tn be

Plaids and plain materials are to be 
so generally used in "
these gowns there seems to be a Pla 
accompanying each shade of the Plam 
serge There is a wide range of shades 
in what is best described as a cotor be- 
,WPPn nutty and mustard. It has tne s:nnessrUo7mode and the live,.ness of 
yellow with a hint of green The plam 
3 small and has usually a thread of the 

I dull clear blue which accords with the 
Plain color. The plaid i. used for trhm 
minas in various ways, one being siae 
hip portions of it which narrow toward i 
the knee, while the main portion of -> | 
skirt in modified pegtop style is of

P,Ornin00adSsuIt Vhlch I noticed in this 
combination, the straight |?ea*antp ^
coat and the skirt was of the plain 
serge and below the coat was a pleating 
of the plaid, while plaid was also used 
?or the sleeves. In the dressier suits of 
poplin or taffeta the seven-eignths sleeve
with width at the lower edge is liked, 

usually set into the wide armseye 
been used this past season.

'!VrsI saw
:: m ngirl lunching 

coat of a : 
fon velvet, 
quite loose to 
back it became
one reaching Just below the waist and 
the other a little longer. The front of the 
coat was crossed just at the bust and held 
In place by a button and loop of twisted 
taffeta. There was the same twisted 
silk trimming used across the backs 
where the first postilion became evi
dent The skirt was composed of three 
deep flounces, each one curving upward 
in front and gaining in fulness toward 
the back. The deep girdle was of the 
taffeta.

It will surely be a season of many 
ruffles and flounces. And there will be 
a decided increase of fulness about the R is

So far there does not seem to be ' which has

F
{Answers to Health Questions)l

fis A. C. A.—I shampoo my hair once every 
two weeks, but it becomes oily soon 
after. Kindly publish a remedy for this.

two ripply postilions. 7ktp j/

a Five grains of resorcin in an ounce of 
equal parts of alcohol, glycerine and 
carnation, or other scented water. Is a 
good anti-oil lotion. Stop shampooing 

hair and merely wash it twice a

% generally, who must pick their human 
aids, must cease confounding their own 
selections by instinct, intuition and the 
other guesswork fol-de-rol so common.

Always shake hands with an applicant 
for work. The grip, the texture, the 
shape and look of the fingers, as well 1 
as the hands and the quality of the 
nails, all point to the presence or ab- 

of skill. A firm, unconscious hand
shake with a sound grip which lingers 
neither too long nor drops the other 
hand too quickly is a sign of health, 
vigor and sincerity.

A flabby shake spells hypocrisy, dis
honesty and indifference. It is almost 
certain proof of inattentiveness and un
reliability. Pale finger nails wfth little 
nicks and tears of the badly trimmed 
nail, as well as the presence of hang
nails, means nervousness, poor health, 
slovenliness and the thralldom of bad 
habits. Any one who bites hie nails is 
one easily muzzled into routine. Wise 
employers are cautious about hiring 
nail-biters, as they are apt to get into 
a hopeless rut.

your
month with an alcohol—transparent-
soap.

MRS. S. O.—How can hollows In the 
neck be filled out? Is cocoa butter help
ful? What will color my cheeks natural
ly? How can I gain weight?

X3•X

hips.
1— Drink cocoanut oil, eat butter and 

margarine, meat^fats, goose oils and all 
fatty things. Massage the hollow spaces 
every four hours for five minutes with 
goose grease.

2— Cocoa butter is only an expensive 
fad.

3— Rosy cheeks result from plenty of 
fresh air at night while you sleep under 
plenty of covers. Sunlight, a brisk two 
hours’ outdoors daily exposure to dry 
air and plenty of meats, gravies and 
good victuals. Massage your cheeks 
every two hours for one or two minutes.

4— You will gain flesh by sleeping for 
nine or 10 hours after midnight, eating 
oils, fats, sugars, rich meats, spices, 
sauces, pastries, starches, fruits and 
drinking lots of cream and the yolke of 
a dozen eggs daily.

Spend all the money you used to spen4 
on medicines on eggs, creams, big steaks 
and good oils. Eat your suppers late 
and another meal at midnight.

• e •

Dr. Hirshberg will 'answer ques
tions for readers of this paper oh 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. 4. K. Hirshberg, care, 
this office.

A Place for Everything .'TFTV—-CwrteH mvV N«ww4Hr if/ !
V7

//

By Tom Jackson j,]-j jtJ T-KI-

MA IA LA LA LA" LA. tA T*A *A' 01 »rr *rer#
-"T-iHERE is a place Tor ev’rything, a right a"^°PpJ'ac>?'7 hive a boll is on 

J llrntmrger cheese Js ln an 10 ar £ad a boii you know thé reason why.
I some other guy, and, if youve e'er “ to stay, you feel the proper

When ma-in-law comes to your home n h e(J men who from the lodge ^
place for her is-well-we shall not say. An^ ^ than by their Wiley s side.
Theeacoa ™nn‘o? fhe par” flo"" or onXhe hallway tile, If they seek quiet. Is 

?he place-lekst for a little while.

who shouldAh! that Is a welcome! Happy the man
glowing adoration that isfar as the calendarUNG a little early, perhaps, so

be looked upon with the
this intricate wonder, this supreme triumph 

could safely be en-

NOT before the proper occasion,is concerned, but
bestowed onoccasion is thebe assured of that. For the proper

particular harbinger of Spring—that HAT.

Is fickle. The birds are conserva-

Indeed, no ordinary manof art!
trusted with such a look. It would spoil him.

that halls the spring—hat Magical 

work so delicious a miracle. Lucky

Skilful Questions Enlighten.special and
The thermometer 

lively wary about 
going to be a spring, 
arrogantly, with a regal assurance

Long, overly-polished, manicured nails 
an extravagant,usually accompany

lazy, over-indulged disposition, while 
« short, clean and smooth nails, which 

find the question of being nappy so | ghow no evidence of the manicure’s
soundness of body and 

mind and a high degree of intelligence.
Texture and quality of the flesh of the 

hands and face also shed side lights 
individual’s qualifications for

Sweet the song 

the art that can 

the girl who can 
conclusively answered.

expressing confidence that there IS 

But tiie HAT floats in proudly, 

of welcome for its
# i

work, mean

prophecy.

upon an
duty. A furrowed brow with sunken 
flesh around the sockets of the eyes, 
hollow cheek bones and a flabby skin 
mean narrowness, bitterness and lack 
of power to put the full measure of 
work in an appointed task. If the skin 
is fine and filmy and of a smooth spun 
type, pale and inclined to be dark, this 
individual is too dreamy and too es- 
thétic to keep his mind on his task.

Flesh that is taut and smooth, with
out the earmarks of coddling or the sal-

Peter*s Adventures
' «4?

4To cut a lemon or extract the 'temn^o6 mam Tike-
one stand* near * to use's range word^becanse they cannot blow
S 1S*f ‘you* have if lemon.*0* iTrmanhand beware-U knocks out "Tann.rhau.er
';KahePpropeer ^ce "k^a nmid-we know ofwhatwe ^ 

but if you can’t, take second best, h you \{ y0u make love in the
is in a parlor aa*’,f°rB ^A^'a^mTke iT whfn an old friend dear says, whent-tiKrrrs5.-!gr5 -v„.. »

In Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure
“Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize 

as judges.Author of the new novel,
1

£s clean, 
re, healthful

if it’s
WRIGLEY’S

k

8Î-

o

82

c

after
bverv

Let the refresh
ing mint leaf 
juice give its 
delicious aid
continually.

Let "overeaten” 
feelings be un
known to you. 
Give your teeth 
brightness and 
health.

/
Purify your 
breath of "odor
ous delicacies” 
with this easy- 
to-get, easy-to- 
carry, easy - to- 
pay-for tidbit.

\

e

v. Very Latest Fancies of Fashion

i

i Éflü
-------a c

f of the hard tip of the horn 's 
red off, care being taken not to cut 
3 the quick, does not set the catt'e

i:k.
t is clearly evident, that if the 

society would see some of 
bruised carcases and torn sides 
the cattle they would in the hi

res enforce the regulation through- 
fair province to require hand-

mane

our
5 of live stock to at least fit the
mais in such a way that they could 
; damage each other.

WONDERFUL COLD CURE.

ust think of it, a cold cured in ten 
lutes—that’s what happens when 
i use “Catarrljozone.” You inhale 
soothing balsams and out goes the 
d—sniffles are cured—headache is 
ed—symptoms of catarrh and 
ppe disappear at once. It’s the 
ding pine essences and powerful 
iseptics in Catarrhozone that en- 
e it to act so quickly. In disease 
the nose, for irritable throat, bron- 
tis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar- 
. Safe even for children. 25c and 
10 sizes at all dealers.

F

11 Phone 1857

MARKET ST.

er t

OUGHT 
ith all its 
n all sizes
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B0RBR1DGE “FOOT FITTERS” ICOMMISSION TO EXAMINE: BOOT OF BENTON MAROONED IN EL PASO El
-

FORTY-PO
2

Ï-
All the stock still on hand taken over from the old firm 
will be sold at the same reduced prices as have pre
vailed during this sale, as it is our wish to place an en
tire new stock in this store.
Our buying will be done with due care to the needs ot 
the people of Brantford.
A first class shoemaker and shoe-repairing machinery 
operator that has worked in large American centres, 
and comes to us from Chicago, highly recommended, is 
in charge of our repairing plant, and any and all repair
ing and shoemaking will be promptly and fairly treated.

We solicit inspection and a trial of this service.

If .

Confirmation Services Were 
Held at Three Churches 

on Sunday. . ci—-—i r-*-
v.

TERM P:

*St. John’s Church,Yesterday at
Williams of Huron jCollegeBishop .

conducted confirmation services. Bas
ing his admonitory address on texts 
from Ephesians and Corinthians:

"And that ye put on the new man 
which after God is created in right
eousness and holiness,” “Having 
therefore these promises, dearly be
loved, let us cleanse ourselves from 
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit—- 
perfecting holiness in the fear of 
God.”

I "
x i g .

V-- Small Attendance 
Discuss the St 
Ratepayers Ac

mm*: 1/ ; i
'

Before only a handful 
of Ward i at Dut 

Aid. W. M
M

: payers 
last night, 
chairman of the Railway! 
of the City Council ex

three 
this. Of

There were“A new man 
conceptions of holy writ

created; of man renewed in Ui- 
Creation; and man risen from 

the dead. These spiritual truths are 
the mainspring of all the moving 
spirit of the Revival in the 18th Cen
tury they are the light of modern 
forward work. There is reassurance 
for mankind in this, that Divine life 
is rooted in God not in self. From

these stir- 
th em

on
fVT

:man
vine V

.cX • -'ll XX'X proposed plans for the 
(the Brantford Street R 
the Grand Valley Railway 

This was the first of t 
meetings which the City 
holding in the various 
George Siginan, who oc 
tcliafir, expressed his re; 
small attendance.

Aid. Charlton said he 
position as those ii

BORBRIDGE “ FOOT FITTERS ”WHERE WILLIAM BENTON IS BELIEVED TO HAVE.
general V(LLAS.HEAOQUAreTEtaS' ^ .^gf^1LLED

commission appointed to examine the body 
still keeps members of the commission 

that this little controversy over a rela-

1 whether passports for the members of the 
issued by General Villa or by General Carranza 

belief is freely expressed in official circles
constitutionalist commanders to obtain delay, and it seems doubt-

The technical question of 
of William S. Benton shall be 
marooned in El Paso, Texas.

wa
BARTON B. BORBRIDGE, Manager

Two Stores : St. Thomas, Ont. and Brantford, Ont
that Supreme source came 
rings in men’s souls that urge 
onwards in purity and spirituality. 
Tie is the mainspring—man’s effort 
effort the result of communion with 
the Spirit of I.ife, which is God.

“Man renewed into the knowledge 
after the image of Him, who created. 
He who rose from the dead was re
newed in Divine Creation, materally, 
as well as spiritually. This is 
mechanical action by a stationery

The

Lcarefully arranged byLively unimportant point was
whether the commission ever

of the commission are united in

«
will proceed to Chihuahua.

believing that nothing definite would result if they were allowedful now
A The members 

to proceed now, owing to the condition

same
He is a ratepayer and 
owner, and the question 
most' in his lrfind is wh 
■be advisable for the cit 
themselves with some • 

Aid. Charlton bri

in which the body would be found. Ill

/VWVVWW*<VVWWWWVW’^WWW'/
atrophy. We included a solo, “No Night There,” 

sung by Mrs. Melvin Savage. A solo 
“Ashamed of JeSus,” sung by Miss 
Mariette and a solo “Just When I 
Need Him Most,” sung by Miss Ethel 
Leister; “Anywhere With Jesus,” r.en- 
dred by the Misses Hazelton and Mar
iette and Messrs. Scott and Howison. 
In the anthem,“Still, Still With 
Thee,” the solo parts were sung by 
Miss Josephine Waldron.

God creates I dowed with, it means
must exert the spark within us ■ 

picture when we do, then the work in which 
this Force results is our work.

God will fill his part; He shall sus
tain; His strong arm will

His Grace will help when

girl stood first and then the boy. Our 
children are valuable assets to the 
home, also to the church, and shou’d 
have our first consideration in ail 
things. He also compared the boy 
and girl to a watch whose movements 
might become impeded and its use
fulness taken from it by so small a 
thing as a grain of sand. It was also 
important to keep impurities out ot 
the lives of our children and use every 
means to keep them from question
able things and associates, 
greatest need of a young man or wo- 

friend whom Christ could

ture of the afternoon was a duet by- 
two members of the Congregational 
choir, Messrs. Kerr and Green, which 

rendered to the delight of all

erection—for whatsoever 
he must also sustain.

A great artist may paint a 
which will be immortal—but the man 

resulted in the canvas that 
does not live on—lie is

SUNDAY IN THE 
LOCAL CHURCHES

no debt.
the history of the street j 
the franchise was gral 

As everyone

was
present The speaker for the day was 
Mr Shepperson: The subect chosen 

Winston Churchill’s book, “The

whose art beever
Services Throughout 

; City—Helpful Sermons.

SYDENHAM ST. METHODIST. 
Yesterday morning at Sydenham St 

Methodist Mr. William Clark, of the 
Social and Moral Reform Depart 

of the Methodist church, gave

years ago. 
the salary which Mr. Q 
dale, receiver of the rod 
ting was too much and a a 
of his salai y should lu] 
the city to pay for the j

we gaze on 
hot essential to the immortality ot his

live throu
Inspiringabout you. 

the tierce tempests of the soul are 
nigh.—His love shall abound around 
your life forever. Y ou must translate 
that Spirit into life within you, real- 

the All Wise and His works on

I was
Inside of the Cup,” which he gave in 
a very able manner, urging the men to 
do their duty to the church they be
long to, also to get in .touch with their 
fellow men in a true Christian spirit. 
After the gathering had sung the 
closing hymn it was agreed by til 
present that a most enjoyable hour 
had been spent.

work. A great poem may 
the ages after its author has been 
well nigh forgotten— the difference 

man’s creation and the Di-1r between
vine is that man’s work can last with
out him, but the world around cannot 
without He who was the Great Archi
tect and Builder of the Universe; the 
artist whose genius planned 
broad lands and lovely scenes—His 
spirit must animate it or they vanish 
forever.

mg
earth perfecting ♦loliness in the tear 
of God.”

Search out yourself—find out the 
blot on your soul—strive against de- 
tilment and leave fear behind you, as
sured He created an ideal man and 

sustain him, perfected in Holi-

road.
“The question might 

continued the speaker.
to bid $250.000, fo

^ Meetings at Marlboro.
Rev. W. Clark, who preached at 

Marlboro street (Church Sunday, will 
continue special services at the 
church on Tuesday Wednesday and 
Friday.

The
ment
a most inspiring address to parent. 
He took u.p life of a boy and girl and 
told plainly and no unmistateable way 
the errors parents were making in 

teaching and looking after their 
The talk was distinctly 

He also

man is a
recommend Men and women have 
risen to lofty positions through. the 
influence of a friend, he speaker clos
ed his address with an appeal to guard 
well the moral and spiritual welfare of 
our children.

come
The council had careful 
the matter and following 
City Solicitor Menders' 
concluded that now 
time to purchase the ro 

paying basis. $i-*5-'

All Watch, Clock and our

Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Our

MARLBOROUGH STREET.
can

The Rev. W. L. Clark of Toronto, 
representing the social and moral re
form department of the 
Church, preached to a large congre
gation. last evening in Marlborough 
St. church. Mr. John Greet also as
sisted in the opening service in an 
acceptable manner, 
very forceful speaker and very quickly 
gained the attention of the audience. 
He chose as a basis for his address. 
“The value of sons and daughters.’ 
In his opening remarks the speaker 
asked his hearers the value of child- 

to them from a moral and spir-

wa

daylight, it is His touc i. ^ n There were nine persons for Con-
withdraw when amid ite s usine, finnation and the scene as the words:
from that communion, essential to „Defend Qh Lnrd this thy child, 
spiritual life—If we forget the daily wjth thy Heavenly Grace, that he may 

and meditation on outs continue Thine forever; and daily in-
—we arc losing touch with the power m Thy Holy Spirit more and
from whence al ite o\\ s. more, until he comes onto Thy ever-

1 herein is a s>m )o or our /y , lasting Kingdom—Amen.” 
firm at ion to-day—-ye 10 Par a As the Bishop gave the solemn de-
must partake in the Spirit contribute djcatiofi. fo (he Clnlrch of God, his
and eager for new ite in 1111 1 deep toned reverent voice, and fine
newal of the Dninity wit un > ou. man]y presence, gave to his hearers a 

Having therefore t lese promu' . deCper and more thoughfu! concep
ts 11 s cleanse ourse \es - o e1 tion of duty and service in (Christian 
Apostle did not say Laws—but prom- ^ 
ises—then the power to do is ours.
The physical functions of life, we eat, 
exercise and maintain in good order— 
it is just as necessary that we main
tain the functions of the spiritual life.

Life is a gift from God—He rc- 
it day by day if we neglect the

not 
children. BadMethodistpractical and suggestive, 
spoke to young men 
In the evening the pastor.
I. Snyder, took up the Eighth Com
mandment, “Thou shalt not steal.
He did not mince matters in dealing 
with this subject. There were 40.000 
people in the jails of Canada and 90 
per cent, of them were there through 
some form of stealing. He condemn
ed the attitude of those who stood 

of the counter
handled money grasping corporations 
who think nothing but dividends and 
profits and grind an 1 cut their em
ployees for the purpose of hoarding 
tip their millions or less. It was said 
that a corporation had no soul, but 
the speaker insisted that God knew 
and a reckoning was conning for them. I 
It was one of tile best sermons of the , ^ 

The music for the day was '
1 and the attendances splendid j ♦> 

Sunday school I

on a
is for the first mortga 
road carries.

.First National Trust Co 
Ni the car ha

Mrs. Hendrick sang a solo, very ac
ceptably. The choir was out in full 
force and rendered some excellent 
selections.

in the afternoon.
This isbring it to us. 

charges are very reason-
Rev. A.

Blood mort gape
able. theprayers Mr. Clark is a (inALEXANDRA CHURCH. , 

Large congregations were present 
at both services. The pastor preache-i 
a powerful sermon in the evening 
on the eighth commerdmeut, “Thou 
shalt not steal. If it is wrong to take 
from one neighbor, it is wrong to 
take from God. The music for the day 
proved exceptionally pleasing which

k- —
he re fort the t$25.00.,. 

ed upon the offer ol $2 
1M itiday rrf next week th 
he askeil to vote $270.01 
money to go for equi.pp 
and purchasing new car;

The cars alone 
neighborhood of $50.000 
at the present time tin 
neighborhood of nine 11 
and this will all have to

Is a poisonous and dangerous 
thing. It affects every organ and 
function and brings about that 
low condition that predisposes to 
most
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA cor
rects it, and makes pure blood.

andboth sideson and ailments.diseasesr ren
itual viewpoint. He asked which was 
worth the most, a boy or a girl ; a

will

Confirmation services were also 
conducted at St. Luke's and Trinity 
Churches.

108 COLBORNE STREET

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

♦X~XK’K~X~X**X~X~X~X~X*^X~X~X^~X~X~X~XMXM5*j|
XWHITE GRAND ROTARY %OUT OF GAME FOR MONTHS.

CLEVELAND. March 14—•' Short-Bell Phone
15351357 Ray Chapman, of he Cleveland Am

ericans, will be out of he game for 
monhs, Dr. 11. M. Castle, club phy- 
siican, said last night.

news
wise use 'ot the Powers we are en terics, 

ion
Time were 205 in the : .
and Mr. A. E. Brown addressed an | 
enthusiastic meeting of the Brother ( ♦ 
hood.
and boys on Thursday night.

SE WING MA CHINE ! 1
1 X IS SHOTChapman _ i

came here yesterday from the training 
camp at Athens, Ga., and an X-ray 
examination of his injured leg was 
made.

This is a three-quarter Cabinet, made up in the popular 
Mission style, richly finished in either quarter-sawed golden oak 
or dull mission finish—an attractive yet unique design.

XMr. Clark will speak to men | ♦> 
s on Thursdav night. «*►

!♦>Football lifThe photograph shows that BY Aif*P. S. A. BROTHERHOOD.
The weekly meeting for men was ! 

held as usual in the Congregational A 
church yesterday, there being seventy 
members present and a large number ♦ 
of visitors. It is one cf the features

Xboth the tibia and fibula were broken lmjust above the ankle. It will be five 
weeks before the injured player can 
walk, and two months before he can 
get around easily.

Machines rented. Ï“We sell supplies for and repair all machines.”(Mi

tT. J. BARTON & SONkCompetition .t She Was the W 
Minister of F 

* France-Politi

X XPLAYERS’ SIDE F CASE.
Fla., Morch

of this meeting to bar no one no ma:- 
what church they belong. Af-

♦>X ♦*♦ST. PETERSBURG.
14—George Baumgardner, pitcher ami 
Gits, Williams, outfielder, of the St 
Louis team, replying to claims made 
by George Stovall, manager of the 
Kansas City Federal?, issued a state
ment here last night saying they had 
not signed contracts with the Féd
érais. but had signed cn agreement to 
sign a regulation contract, 
they did not consider legally binding.

ter to
ter the president’s remarks and the 
orchestra! selection, a pleasing fea-All that is necessary is to cross out in ink the names of the 

teams which the competitor thinks will not win. In case the inten
tion is to designate a draw, both teams should be crossed out.

GAMES FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 21
ENGLISH LEAGUE, 1ST DIVISION

ASTON VILLA Y. BURNLEY.
DERBY V. CHELSEA.
LIVERPOOL V. PRESTON.
MIDDLESBOROUGH V. MANCHESTER U.

. TOTTENHAM V. NEWCASTLE.
SECOND DIVISION

BLACKPOOL V. BRISTOL C.
FULHAM V. LEICESTER.
HUDDERSFIELD V. CLAPTON.
HULL CITY V. BRADFORD.
WOLVERHAMPTON V. NOTTS COUNTY.

—- SOUTHERN LEAGUE
BRISTOL R. V. NORTHAMPTON.
MERTHYR V. GILLINGHAM.
READING V. CRYSTAL PALACE.
SWINDON V. SOUTHEND.
QUEEN’S T. R. V. MILLWALL.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
AYR UNITED V. RAITH ROVERS.
CLYDE V. QUEEN'S PARK.
MORTON V. DUMBARTON.
HEARTS V. FALKIRK.
MOTHERWELL V. PARTICK.

PARIS. March 17.—Ij 
wife of M. Joseph CaiU 
of Finance and at one 
fired five shots from a 
volver at Gaston Calm 
the Figaro, in the officJ

This

GENERALEVERYTHING at 6.25 last evening, 
bullets took effect and 

removed to a priv;SAGE AND SULPHUR 
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

was
Neuilly where be die 
shooting was the resu 
written by M. Caitlaux 
which M. 
week in the course of 
against M. Caillaux.

Mine. Caillaux, who 
the wife of Leo Clare 
known writer and lcc 
tributor to nearly all t 
and magazines.
Saint Lazaire Prison, 
of the lower class art 
Caillaux is the third A

REPAIRSELECTRICAL Caillaux iBrush This Through Faded, Lifeless 
Locks and They Become Dark, 

Glossy, iouthful.

Saws Filed and Set 
Horse Clippers Ground 
Barber Clippers Ground 

Scissors Sharpened 
Sewing Machines Cleaned and Repaired 

Knives and Tools Sharpened

STORAGE BATTERIES 
Charged and Repaired

ELECTRICAL HEADLIGHTS 
Installed on Automobiles

MOTORS SUPPLIED 
Installed and Repaired

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur to keep her Jocks dark and beau
tiful, and thousands of women and 
men who value that even color, that 
beautiful dark shade of hair which is 
so attractive, use only this old-time 
recipe.
Nowadays we get this famous mixture 

by asking at any drug store for a 50 
cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell it has been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears: but what delights the lad
ies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 
that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, it 
also brings back the gloss and lustre 
and gives it an appearance of abund
ance. Agent, T. George Bowles,

was

istcr of Finance.
About five o’clock ij 

dressed in hia woman 
office of Figaro and s 
She paced up 
room in an 
an hour. Shortly after 
Calmette accompanied 
get, the author of Co
ed the antechamber.

and handed hii

I and do»NAME OF COMPETITOR 1 mo excited m

NO STREET

No person will be permitted to send in two coupons bearing 
the same number.

A prize of $90 will be given to the person forecasting the cor
rect result of the above twenty games, providing that person holds 
a three months’ paid-up subscription to the Courier.

A prize of $10 will be given to any reader of the Courier who 
forecasts the correct result of the above twenty games.

In case of more than one person guessing the correct result 
the prize will be divided equally.

In case no one forecasts the series correctly, a consolation 
prize of $2 will be given to the one making the nearest guess.

DOERINGER ELECTRIC & D0ER1NGER REPAIR CO. arose
card. After glancing 

said to Bourgetmette
“It is Mine. Cailla

Ceivc her.”
He invited Mine. Cl 

private office and they 
hut a few minutes w

HARRY W. DOERINGER, Manager

Night 1425

ALGAR W. DOERINGER Manager

120 DALHOUSIE STREETPhone 1399 (Continued on
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